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Montreal and Toronto Stocks
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B. STRAWBRIDGE ARREST SAVES HIM SKULL BROKEN IN FOUR PLACES IN
FROM DEATH B Y ' FIERCESTRUGGLE; DEEP (UT UNDER
ROSSUND FINDS
TRAIN
CHIN, ANKLE BROKEN, CONDITION
WIFE'S BODY IN
KNEES SHOW HER BODY DRAGGED
CITY RESERVOIR
111.1111i1i11111isi111.1is.1111111111m111.111

POLICE SEEK HER MURDERER

ISLAND FIRE IS
FOUGHT BY 400;
MENACE IS WORST
IN YEARS IN I t
Washington Fire May
Close the Sunset
Highway

Notes Left Tell of
Wife's Intention
to Suicide

BOYS SEE STRING
OF FIRES STARTED

NOT SEEN AFTER
PARTY TUESDAY

VANCOUVER, July 15 ( C P ) . British Columbia forest branch officials and fire fighters tonight
saw little prospect for Immediate
relief from an "extremely serious"
forest fire situation on Vancouver Island and the lower .mainland;
Several large flrei were running out of oontrol and forestry
officials announced It might be
necessary to ban people from going Into the woods until rain,had
lessened the fire danger.
The worst blaze covered a large
area on Vancouver Island about
150 miles north of Victoria,

R08SLAND, B. C , July 15 The body of Dorothy Strawbrldge
38, was found floating In Rotsland city reservoir this morning. She had been misting from
her home tlnce Wednetday. Two
notes were found near the reservoir, one of them to her hutband and one to her sitter, Miss
Grace Holmes. Each note expressed despondency, and her Intention of committing suicide.
An Inquiry wat conducted thli
afternoon by Dr. R. H. Christie,
deputy coroner. Dr. E. E. Topliff
stated there were .no wounds or
bruises on the body, and In: his
opinion she came to her death by
drowning.
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The fire was whipped up by a
strong wind during the past few
days trom a blaze which did considerable damage'on Bloedel, Stewart __ Welch logging operations near
Menzies bay. ,
Tonight It wai running southward
toward Campbell river and Mclvor
lake with more than 400 men and
all available equipment pressed Into
' service in an attempt to bring it under control,;-..
'

•

Alberta Bush Is

ASSISTANCE ASKED OF OCCUPANTS OF
TRAIL CAR SEEN ON ROAD ABOUT 2 A.M.

TOO HILLS, Alberta, July 15 (CP) — A search party headed by
three Royal Canadian Mounted police tonight scoured the. dense bush
country of this district, 70 miles
east of Edmonton,' for Harry Shire,
33, after his seven-month-old child
was found dead in his farm home
with four others badly beaten.
Mrs. Shire, wife of the farmer,
and Florence Wasalasko, seven are
in hospital at VegrevMe, believed
to be suffering from fractured
skulls. James Wasalasko, 10,.and
Pete AntoniUk, IB, are also in VegrevMe hospital suffering from head
injuries but their condition is not
considered serious.
>,

K.C. Subpoenaed

ROSSLAND, B. C , July 15 Death of Mrs. Bertram Strawbridge whose body was recovered
from the Rossland city reservoir
this morning, was clearly premeditated suicide, it was revealed at
an inquiry conducted by Dr. H. H.
hristie in Rossland police court
lig afternoon. Two letters found
along with her coat and purse by
the side of the reservoir "clearly
revealed her intent to suicide,"
it was said. The letters, described
an "of a personal nature," were not

t

Several Men Questioned but No Arrests;
Taxi Driver Relates Driving
Mrs. Green to Taghum

After Assaults

Mrs. Strawbridge was a native
of Nottingham, England, and has
lived in the city for 11 years. She
is survived by her husband and
three sisters, Mrs. Samuel Mason,
now on a trip to England with het
husband; Mrs, John Wilmott, wife
of Alderman Wilmott; and Miss
Grace Holmes, aU of Rossland.

(Continued on Pa_o Twelve)
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SUDBURYjOnt, July 15 (CP)
—Mile Romaniuk, 55, of Sudbury, can thank his lucky stars
he was arrested. Two constables
found Romaniuk last night lying sound asleep on the Canadian Pacific railway tracks here.
He was using one rail as a pillow
and the other as a foot rest. Five
minutes after they removed him
a train passed over the spot
In court today Romaniuk was
lined $10 and costs for being
drunk.

S
Andrews Heads
in Heiress'Death
Wage-Hourlaw Top lett; Mr|, Laura Gweri of iNeisbri, ^toitnerljf Mrs, A, B.-Hall, whose murdfered
was found in i railway ^ t about 100 yards west ^-the C. P. E. railway Mdge i t
Adn.inislra.ioi. body
Granite. The body,, battered and tut, was found by a freight crew a b u t 5:30 a.tn,
' -""Top right; A cio^uinrfjtiie _rrou-M_, the circle enclosing tiie largest bloodstain on
&e ground. The amount of the blood and tho extensive wounds indicated she had been
Lion Hill forts
killed elsewhere and flung on the bankof the railway cut, "and condition of the body indicated she had b_en dragged some distance.
Below: Provincial police, whose investigation began at 6 a.m. and was unbroken up Assault Continues
'. ... (Continued en pas* Two,)*
.._.*,.-.-ViTi'ni"niiSrttr'-.'r

|k^sie!__S_te'< -- '•
I L PORTAL, Calif., July 18 (AP)
— President Roosevelt today appointed Elmer Andrews, New York
state Industrial commissioner, to
. administer the new United States
rw»«;ho»ra»w.
. . . .
,
" The announcement of Andrews'
appointment came late in the day
H I El Portal, after Mr. Roosevelt to midnight, fit one of Mrs. Green's shoes into a footprint apparently made as the body
had made a daylong tour of Yoselay against the bank.
mite National park-.
, Andrews was assistant New York
labor ' commissioner while
Mr.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiissiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Roosevelt was governor of New
York. Later h« was named commissioner.
I The appointment came as a surfcRANBROOlfc, B. C , July 1 5 prise to many persons. Andrews
HENDAYE, France, July 15 (AP)
had been among those least-men- —A -violent counter-offensive un-.
Mrs. Jimmy Neas, Indian woman of
tioned for the job.
Columbia'reservation, received seleashed by. General Jose Mlaja's
•
•
.
vere injuries when -struck by an
TORONTO, July 15 ( C P ) forces In eastern Spain today carried
auto driven by Arthur Hill of CalKen Clapp, Toronto sportsman
the government banner atop stratgary, July 14, six miles east of Galand pet specialist, said today two
egic Marcos mountain, near Tales,
loway. Mrs. Neas was crossing the
skunks he had had "defrosted"
yesterday were, "doing • fine".
road ln front 'Of her parked car
31 miles north of-Valencia.
.OTTAWA, July 15 ( C P j - A proc"Defrosting",
ho
said,
"consisted
and failed to see the approaching
It,was recaptured by.-the governlamation fixing Thanksgiving Day ment militiamen as they fought to
of removing the glands which
car.
tpr October 10, the second Monday dam the rush of insurgjnt, troops
cause the skunk's unpleasant
She was brought to SL Eugene
odor."
in October, was published today in toward Valencia, former government
hospital immediately, suffering badHe also advocated deodorized
the Canada Gazette.
capital
ly lacerated left arm, two broken
skunks ss pets. "They follow
ribs and a possible leg fracture.
you around like puppies," he
- said.
Police here investigated and Mr.
I rill. I1IIIMIIIIMMI IMIIllllllllItlllMIl 111' Hill was allowed to proceed on his
way,

Miaja Captures
Indian Woman Hit
Marcos Mountain DEFROSTED SKUNKS
by Car, Cranbrook
ADVOCATED AS
PETS

Thanksgiving Day
Set, October 10

Cleared of Charges
His "Double" Will Longshoremen and
Appear in Court
Employers Agree

Extreme Fire Hazard This Week-end
Special Patrols Will
Be on Duty; Care
Is Urged. < •
That the most extreme fire hazard
ol any week-end this season to date
threatened for the coming weekend, and that campers, berry pickers, fishermen, picnickers and so
on should therefore be prepared to
take special cafe' with campfire..
and discarded smoking materials
was a warning Issued Friday! at the
Nelson district headquarters of the
forest branch.
Special patrols will be at work

throughout the Kootenay-Boundary
checking up, on persons in the woods
and on beaches,'and generally seeking to minimize the danger of outbreaks'.caused by human agencies.
The forest branch in addition to its
established lookouts. will use secondary lookouts wherever possible.
•This particular, time of the season,-forest branch officials stated, Is
annually one of serious hazard and
the heat wave of the past few days
has made lt extreme. It has been
the experience of the department
that fires breaking out at this timet
often last until well on Into August, particularly if they are ih heavy
timber/

VANCOUVER July 15 ( C P ) - A
.victim of-mistaken Identity, said by
two women to be the perpetrator of
two separate robberies with, violence
was freed today, his character vindicated. In his place a "double"
faced trial for the crimes he was
charged with committing.
John Robinson was told by Magistrate Mackenzie Matheson:
"You are apparently the most unfortunate victim of circumstances.
You have an estimable character, as
far as I can learn, and now It is the
same as it was before. You are dismissed."
Robinson, a patrolman for a private protection agency, was Identified by the women as the man who
held each of them up and robbed
them.
Then another man was picked up
for investigation and police noted
the resemblance between the two.
The second man was put in a lineup and this time he was Identified
by the women as their attacker. He
will face the charges in place of
Robinson.

U.S. REFUGEE OBSERVER IS SENT
TO GERMANY AS CONFERENCE ENDS
BV-AN-LES-BAINS, France, July
IS (AP) - The United States sent
an official observer Into Germany
today, at the end of the 32-nation
refugee conference, to gather information for a report on the situation
of potential refugees in. greater Germany.
George Brandt, who holds the rank
tt consul in the United States foreign service and who was attached
to the American delegation at the
inference, left under instructions
rom the state department for visits
j» Berlin, Vienna, Stuttgart and
Hamburg.
A spokesman for the American
delegation said Brandt's mission
ould be "to gather information
m American sources concerning
he number and type of persons who
lesire to leave Germany under the
iponsoring of the permanent refugee
nrganliatlon established by the Evan conference in London."

__i___i

He Is to report to that body after
its members assemble August 3. The
conference, which President Roosevelt called, ended 10 days of discussions with a session which was
marked by two developments.
Myron C. Taylor, president and
chief United States delegate, emphasized the need for refugees being allowed to leave Germany with
their possessions and announced
new hope for finding homes for
them had arisen through "confident
ial statements that certain countries
could find room for more emigrants
than had been expected."
Earl Winterton, chief British dele
gate, announced Palestine would not
be opened to mass Jewish Immigration.
His government, he said, considered ss "wholly untenable" the idea
that the Jewish problem could be
solved If "the gates ot Palestine
were thrown open."

.a.ia.aiiMfciU,

QUOTA CLUB ELECTS
BANFF, July 15 - The election of
officers at 19th annual convention
of the Quota Club International today were as follows:
President, Bertha Dick, Buffalo,
N. Y.; first vice-president, Constance Wardle, Providence, R . I . ;
second vice-president, Clara Mason,
Fargo, N. D.; third vice-president,
Mary Guyton, Boston; treasurer,
Frances McKlllop, Pittsburgh; directors, Mrs. Frances Landry, New
Orleans, and Helen Gragg, Seattle,
REDUCTION O f 1939 PLANTINGS
ASKED
WASHINGTON, July 15 <AP>Henry Wallace, United States secretary of agriculture, today asked American wheat farmers to cut their
1939 plantings,about 32 per cent to
ill surpluses from comprevent greater
plicating the problems raised by this
year's bumper crop.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 15 ( A P ) Waterfront employers and committee for industrial organization longshoremen Ipte today reached complete agreement under which the
present longshore contract, expiring September _0 ln United States'
west coast ports, Would be re-executed for its remaining life in the
name of the C. I. 0 . International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's union.

ii""""' ' • ' • ' • r "

Mrs. Maybelle Horllck Sidley.
Tbe subpoena was served on the
Toronto lawyer and historian at his
home here, where- the 01-year-old
heiress died.
.
Decision on the Inquest, set for
July 26, came today from a conference between Hon. Gordon Conant Ontario attorney-general, and
police offiaials.
•
The
attorney-general's' action
came on the same day that terms of
Mrs. Sidley's will were made public at Racine, Wis. The will disposed of a $4,000,000 estate.
Bull, at whose home Mrs.- Sidley
had been a guest for about a year,
was bequeathed more than $1,250,000, including a third of the residuary estate. Her son, William, received another third, and the final
third portion is bequeathed to various individuals and institutions.
Bull earlier today was reported
in Montreal, where he had gone
to bid farewell to his son who planned to sail on a trip to England.
The father is believed to have returned to Toronto by motor car.

SHANGHAI. July 15 (AP) - Relays ot bombing planes and shellfire from navy guns raked the Lion
Hill forts today as the Japanese
Yangfce river offensive remained
stalled below Kiuklang, 135 miles
from Hankow, Chinese provisional
capital.
Bombing planes ranged up and
down both sides of Lake Poyang,
Chinese said 25,000 Japanese
troops concentrated at Hukow, at
the eastern side of the lake entrance, were cut off by a counterattack and were being supplied
with food and munitions dropped
from airplanes.

MOSCOW GREETS
NONSTOP.FLIERS TRAIN SERVICE TO
MOSCOW, July 15 ( A P ) - While
PEACE RIVER CUT
New York thundered a welcome to
Howard Hughes and his four world
circling companions, Moscow today
greeted exuberantly two of Soviet
Russia's air heroes who made a 4300mile non-stop flight from here to
Vladivostok.
The Soviet fliers were Major Vladimir Kokktnaki, veteran test pilot,
and A. M. Bryandlnsky, navigator,
who returned in mid-afternoon in
the big red twin-motored monoplane "Moscow" they flew to Vladivostok June 28.

EDMONTON, July 15 (CP) - J .
M. MacArthur, general manager of
the northern Alberta railways, announced today his company would
cut its train service' Into the Peace
River country from .three to two
trains a week, effective July 31.

Calgary to Play
Coast in Soccer
Dominion Series
VANCOUVER, July. 15 (CP) Football rivalry between British
Columbia and Alberta in Dominion
challenge cup play will be renewed
here tomorrow when- Alberta champions, Calgary Callies, take the
field against the coast finalists, North
Shore United. The game is the first
of a best-of-three series for the
far-west crown.

ORDER 1000 PLANES

BIRMINGHAM, July 15 ( A P I Sir Kingsley Wood, secretary for
air, today ordered from Viscount
Nuffield
1000. Spitfire
fighting
planes.
This was the government's first
order of aircraft from the motor
magnate who was estranged trom
FORECASTS INCREASE
Sir Kinsley's predecessor, VisIN BUSINESS IN FALL count Swinton.
f* BAKER, Ore, July 15 (AP)
TRAIN KILLS CYCLIST
Business will increase "after the
summer vacation," Postmaster Gen.
HOLLYWOOD, Fla., July 15 (AP)
eral James A f Farley told 300 lis- —Head down, Herbert Smith, deaf
teners at a dinner last night. He de- and dumb cobbler, bicycled toward
clared "it will take a couple of work today.
months for the spending program to
Pedestrians saw him approach a
become effective, but you can be as- railroad crossing. A passenger train
sured that starting in- September was coming. They shouted and the
things will be back to normal. Al- train's whistle blew frantically.
Vancouver
ready there has been a decided upUnhearing, Smith rode into the Kamloops .
turn in business."
Prince George
_ 40
engine and was killed.
Estevan Point
- 48
Prince Rupert
48
Langara ....
48
Atlin . . _
-. 36
Dawson, Y.T.
46
Seattle
58 •
Portland, Ore
68
64
San Francisco
56
Spokane
66 100
78
Los Angeles
62
:
56
NEW YORK, July
ed them yesterday when they.land- Kelowna ._
Vernon
—
58
ed
at
Floyd
Bennett
field
after
they
Through delirious, wildlyjfhilering
.dly;ch_er
Grand Forks
58 102
crowds, Howard Hughes and'"' his had flown around the world in three Kaslo _
,_
- , — 58
days and 19 hours.
94
four world-girdling companiohfteode
:
50
From the battery, through Wall Cranbrook
80
today to the acclaim New Xork,,re- Street's canyons and up lower Broad- Calgary ._...
. — 58
80
serves for heroes lt has taken W i t s way to the city hall came tbe five Edmonton .........-.-- 46
84
54
men to stand blinking before lights Swift Current ..._
84
It snowed as the triumphant pro- and the praise heaped upon them Moose Jaw
78
. 52
cession snalled through packed by Mayor La Guardla, Grpver Whal- Prince Albert .:....
82
.
48
Saskatoqn
streets—snowed ticker tape and tom en, bead of New York world's fair,
80
. 52
telephone directories and note paper and Jesse If. Jones, head of the Unit- BSffljfi"
78
innipeg
>
64
and pamphlets—as they travelled the ed States Reconstruction Finance
Moderate varKootenay forecaBt: Moderati
"Celebrity Trail" to the city hall.
Corporation and fellow-Texan of
,
verj
lable
winds,
mostly
fair
and
very
Modest men were these conquerors Hughes.
warm, probably light local thunder
of time
...
and distance whose' ears
(Continued on Page Twelve)
storms at night.
still rang With .the bedlam that greet-
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Hughes Flight Not a Stunt, Flier
kys^HewMOivet WIW Acclaim
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WHERE KILLED
Search pf the neighbprhood
failed to reveal where Mrs.
Creer. was killed. Staff-Sergeant (?. C Barber-stated the
blood where the bpdy was
found was insufficient to indicate she had been killed there;

and the condition ot the body,
tlcularly the knees, indicated it
had been dragged some distance. A
maze • of footprints and tracks,
, K;C. was served to- some bloodstained, formed a puzzle
night with a subpbeha by Toronto confronting police. .

>;

f

Bruited, battered and cut, the body ef M n . Laura
Green of Nelion, formerly Mrs, A. B. Hall, Ilea in a Nelion
undertaking parlor while provincial police are plunged into
an investigation pf her murder. No arreiti had been made
up to a late hour Friday night, rumon freely circulating in
the city and diitrict that various persons were held apparently being bated upon several men being taken to provincial
police headquarters for quettioning.
The body wat discovered in a railway cut about 100
yardi west of the railway bridge at Granite by a freight
crew at 5:30 Friday morning. Police investigations which
were under way by 6 o'clock
revealed tracks to and from
the bank were the body wai
found, and from the bank
above it down to the edge
of the Kootenay river, thii
trail being marked by bloodstains.
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Jerusalem Sees
New Disorders;
Bomb Kills 12

JERUSALEM, July 15 (AP) — :
Truckloads of British troops manning
machine
guns
streamed
through the twisting streets of ancient Jerusalem tonight to forestall
possible new disorders arising
from explosion of a bomb in a
crowded oazaar.
Twelve Arabs were killed and at
least 29 were wounded when tha
bomb burst among throngs of Arab'
peasants in David street market .
place,
.'.,'•
The Incident was one of the most
serious in t h ; 11 days of JewishArab , disorders in' the holy land. ,. •
Casualties since July 5 have tot"
ailed at least 372. Of these, 29 Jews
and 65 Arabs were killed, and 17» '
Arabs and 101 Jews were wounded.

fiercely with her .assailant, police
said. The back of the skull was
battered and was broken in four
places. Under the chin was a deep
cut. and,the hands bore a number
of cuts, some of the fingers being
severely slashed. The left ankle was
broken and the knees were bruised
BOY'S LEG SEVERED
and discolored. There were at least
GRANGEVIU-B, Idaho, July
two bruises on the legs, but none
on the body.
(AP) — A mower driven by his father today severed one leg ot f our* :
NO SIGNS STRUGGLE
year-old Herman Haupsted and cut
Search of the ground failed to the other, to the bone. Tall grain h i i - 1
reveal where such a struggle might the boy from view.
have taken place, such signs as
were found being possibly due to
the body being transported to the
$11,300 PAYROLL STOLEN
cut where it was found.
YONKERS, N, Y., July 15 ( A P ) Tracing Mrs. Green's movements
Thursday evening, police found she The Yonkers business district was
went to Fairview in the early eve- thrown into uproar today when two
ning by street car, and walked from young men robbed construction comthe terminus of the carline east- pany officials of an $11,300 payroll,
ward along the railway track, us- of which $4700 as recovered from)
one suspect,
(Continued on Page Two)

Fores! Fire Between Gray (reek and
Kimberley Most Threatening 1938
Five Lookouts Report from Thompson mountain near.Cre*-1
ton.
1
. It; 22 Fires in
22 FIRES IN WEEK
Twenty-two forest fires occurred
Last Week
A forest fire which threatened to
become the most serious ot the 1938
fire season to date was reported to
forest branch district headquarters
at Nelson Friday, The outbreak was
on the divide between Grey Creek
and Kimberley, near the headwaters
of St. Mary's river.
The outbreak was reported from
five of the forest branch lookouts in
the Kootenay district — from the
Verbena lookout at the head of Kootenay lake; from Saddle mountain,
near Nakusp; from M. M. 20 lookout
in the vicinity of Cranbrook; from
Moyie mountain near Moyie; and

In the Kootenay-Boundary in tba
last official week, which ended.
Thursday at midnight. Seven waro •
in East Kootenay and 15 in West
Kootenay. None of the East Kootenay outbreaks were still bum*
tog, and in West Kootenay the thie*
listed as "still burning" were prac-1
tically extinguished late Friday. Ont
of the three was in Robson district
and two were in Kaslo district
To date this season, excluding th»
St. Mary's outbreak, there have been
123 fires in the Kootenay-Bound*
ary. Forty^three were in East Kootenay and 80 in West Kootenay and
Boundary. •'

COMPOSITE PLANE TO CARRY HALF
ATONOF FREIGHT ON OCEAN FLIGHT
SOUTHAMPTON, ^ u l y 15 (CP
Cable) — When the Mercury, upper component of the major composite aircraft, makes her first transAtlantlc flight next week she will
carry half a ton of freight, including news reels, photographs and
newspapers dealing with the visit
Of, the'. King and Queen to Paris
Tuesday.
News reels and photographs of
their majesties' state drive in the
French capital will be rushed by
air to Foynes, the River Shannon
air base in Eire, placed In the Mercury's freight hold, and unloaded at
Montreal and New York.
The Mereury, weather permitting,
will take off July 20, flying through
the night: There Is a scheduled halt
at Botwopd, Newfoundland, en
route. The Mercury and the Mala,
lower component of the pick-a-back
arrangement, will 'fly separately
from Southampton to Foynes Monday. Flight preparations will be

completed Tuesday.
The pick-a-back is an experimental "composite" machine comprising;
two complete planes, a large "par*
ent" ship, named Maia, and the smaller, speedy Mercury, joined to thS'
Maia's back by secret devices,
RESUME "SURVEYS"
NEW YORK July 15 (AF)-CoHW.
merclal airplanes will resume "sui> I
vey" flights across the North .Atla*-.
tic next week, and prospects aiB'
good that the common citizen with
enough cash for a ticket can reach
Europe by air this autumn.
The trip from New York to Lon«
don will require about 24 hours. Th»
fare probably will be $450. A first
class ticket in the liner Queen Mary
costs $316, tips extra.
European rearmament and highly,
involved
political considerations
have delayed the establishment of
regular airliner service between'
Europe and America for at least four i
years/
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listed by Snowdon to put Trail up,
13-10.
Snowdon drew a twe-minute penalty and /shortly after Davy and
Saundry rendered the nicest exhibition of wrestling seen at a boxla
game tor tome time. If cost them
each 10 minutes. Wilson, Forrest
and Temple drew two minute penalties In rapid succession, Redmen
being reduced to five men, Despite
this Wodd burst through twice,
once alone and the other time assisted by Carkner, to tie the game
12-12 at full time.
After Trail shot in the first two
goals ot the overtime Ross Forrest
delivered a beautiful left to Merlo's chin and the two were hard at
it. Referee Wheatley went in to
break it up and in so doing took
a couple of wild blows here and
there, He came out the victor, however, and sent both to the pen with
10 minute penalties.
When play was resumed Simcock
thrust in Rossland's last counter,
leaving Trail still ahead 14-13, Then
Smoke Eaters broke loose to score
four more markers to put the game
on ice.

BUNKED IN FIRST HALF, TRAIL
LACROSSE SQUAD TIES UP COUNT
TO BEAT ROSSLAND IN OVERTIME
S i * » • • _ . , , , 111 . . W '

Four Players Awarded
Major Penalties
for Fists

It wss probably the first time in
Kootenay boxla history that the
Trail squad hid been completely
blanked for half a game. It appeared
to get under their skin, for they
came back with a vengeance to
score nine goals ln the third quarter, three in the fourth and six in 10
minutes of overtime, Saundry pelted home a counter for Redmen after
the third quarter opened, the play
giving the impression that Bossland was to continue the onslaught,
but Wilson scored from Snowdon
to break the jinx. Then'Murphy
scored to recover Redmen's previous
margin,

TRAIL, B.-C, July 15—With a
6-0 deficit glaring at them from the
score board as they entered the
second half, Trail Smoke Eaters
zoomed into action against Rossland
Kedmen to tie the count 12-12 at
full time and romp off with an 18-13
victory after 10 minutes of overtime in a game of the West Kootenay
Boxla league here tonight.
-HE'. !_£-B_____-ffl___
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BOX SCORE
G A

DIGGING IN

Gallicano beat Gidinski with
Stiles' assist and Davey went in
to chalk up a marker on a pass from
Stiles as the horn, boys dug in.
Forrest went off for two minutes
and Davey scored. Merlo was waved
to the cooler and had no sooner
started for it than Bradbury passed
to Wilson for another Trail counter.
Wood was penalized two minutes
and Merlo went in to tally.
Saundry wormed his way to the
Trail net, falling to the floor as he
shot. He got up feeling to see if his
front teeth were still okay. BAdbury scored from Davy. Kendall and
Simm got rough with each other and
were sent off for two minutes. Merib
went through again to tie the game
9-0 by three-quarter time.

Coach roundtrips, shown below, are
good in air-cooled, clean coaches
and reclining chair cars. Tourist
roundtrips are good in sir-condition.J tourist sleeping can, plus
small berth* charge. Pales good in
standard Pullmans costs little more.

SAN FRANCISCO
via
Spokane

Gidinski, g

Pt.

0 0 0

Simcock, a _

Turik, d
_....
Carkner, d ,.
Lynn, d
Murphy, r _
Forrest, r ............
Saundry, c ......
Ezart, c
..
Simms, w ....._._....
Sltton, w
Laface, w ...........
Woods, w
...

Total.
. 13 5 18 38
Trail:
0
LeRoy, g
0
Bradbury, d
0
Preston, d
4
Snowdon, d
0
Turner d ..
.2
Kendall, r ..
0
Stiles, r
SUCCESSIVE TIE
0
Harrison, c
8CORE8
0
Wilson c ....
T
Wilson,
c
..
Trail stepped into the lead after
7
Davy scored from Merlo in the Merlo, w
5 10
Davy,
w
...
fourth frame but Wood pelted one Galicano, W _
3 0
3
in for Rossland oh a long pass from
Ezart. LaFace drew two minutes. Totals
.... 18 11'28 34
Smoke Eaters again stepped into Curley Wheatley and Rene Morin
the lead with Gallicano's counter. referees.
Merlo scored again, this time as-

CALIFORNIA

Coach
Roundtrlp

RosalaHd:

Miller to Discuss
Consolidation of
TILLICUM CAMP
(Near Nanaimo, 14 Miles 8outh)
Schools at Nakusp
Everything necessary for nice

Tourist
Roundtrlp

$4435 $49.85

Holiday. Fishing, Bathing,- other
sports. Comfortable housekeeping
cottages near ocean, In shady spots,
Two to five rooms. $1.25 to $2.50
day. Dining room at sea-side; 50c
meal, $2,00 te $2.60 day. Mall delivery. Telephone. Store. Folders
at Herald Office, or address Lady-'
smith, B. C, V. I , R.R. 1, Phone
Nanaimo, 381-R3,
'

LOS ANGELES

55.95 $62-90

For folders, reservations, additional information, see your local railVANCOUVER VISITORS
road agent, or write C. G. ALTON,
Mrs, W. R. Gibbon, formerly of
Can. Gen. Agt, 619 Howe St.; VanNelson,
would be glad to accomcouver, B. C. or B. C. Taylor, Gen.
Agt., 1405 Fourth Avenue, Seattle, modate visitors from Nelson at
reasonable
rates. Nice surroundWash.
ings near park and beach.
Phone S_y. 5877X 1330 Pendrell St.
Vancouver, E. C.

Southern Pacific

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

NAKUSP, B.C.,—E. Oxenham was
reelected school trustee at the annual meeting of the Nakusp school
on Wednesday. H. L. Miller was
reelected auditor. The financial
statement'submitted by the secretary-treasurer, R. Islip, waa accepted.
A telegram from Major King regarding school consolidation was
read by Mrs. J. H. Dolman. It stated that Inspector A. C. Miller of
Revelstoke, as goverhment representative, would visit Nakusp during the first week- in August and
hold meetings at Nakusp, Glenbank
and Brouse when School consolidation would be discussed.
—
'. "'•VI
,UNITED WESTQN . I
'
SOCCER VICTORS
WINNIPEG, July 15 (CP)-United Weston of Winnipeg tonight
defeated Fort William, Westfort
Wanderers 7-0 in the first game of
a best-of-three series In the Dominion Football association competition. They play here again tomorrow night.

THE ATLANTIC
Spokane's Outstanding PopularPriced

:HOTEL:

Hume Hotel.Neison, B,C
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor,

"SAMPLE ROOMS

:

212 Clean and Attractive Rooms
Without' Bath—$1.00 to $1.60
With Bath—$1.50 to $2.00
SAM T, JORDAN, MGR.

"

B.C. RESORTS

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 up
HUME—Hamilton Anderson, F.
.It.. Mitton, J. J. Gilmore, H. Cutler,
C S. Williams, E. Simpkins, Vancouver; F. G Hassard, Victoria; H.
Angle and friend. Kelowna; Mr.
and Mrs. U. L. Scott, H. Tewksbury,
E. S. Hutton, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs.

DELIGHTFUL

J. S. McNair, and party, C. W. Gilstrap. Mr. and Mrs. -Harvey Kinch,
Spokane; Mrs. G. Garvey, Peterboro; O. Sibley, D. McLeod, Medicine Hat; Mrs. H. B. Murray, Yahk;
George "A. Houston, Winnipeg; G.
E. Parkinson, Ymir; Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Roberts, city.

NEW GRAND HOTEL
P. and L. KAPAK, Proprietors

Vacation
; Spend Your Holidays and :
:
Week-Ends at the
s
|
OUTLET HOTEL
|
;

Procter

z

Good meals, friendly service. Excellent fishing, boating, hiking,
swimming. Furnished cabins. Grocery store In connection.
W. A. WARO, Prop.

Commercial, Tourist and Family Trade Solicited
Free Parking

ROOMS $1.00 AND UP
NEL80N, B. C.

Phone 234

EDGEWOOD, B C. HOTELS

'trill

[Arrow Lakes Hotel
EDCEWOOD, B. C.
E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals

Logical stopping place on the
rbaj to Vernon

Nelson-Trail
Train Service

Cricketers lo Be Noted Sailor DeadM r s J g f t o f
lelson Passes
Hosts lo Spokane
Suddenly, Home

Nelson Cricket club will play
host to Spokane cricketers Sunday,
the annual return engagement of
these clubs. Nelson travelled to
Spokane earlier in the year.
The home team will Include H. A,
Parker, captain; Robert Main, Ernie
Bowkett, It. Mulloy, S- Dawson, J.
Corbin, Arthur Parker, Alderman
P. G. Morey, A.' G. Brabazon,
Thomas Camm and F. H. Smith.

MORE ABOUT

ROSSLAND DEATH
(Continued Prom Page Ona)

"The course of events clearly
showed she planned to take her
life," Dr. Christie said,- following
the hearing.
No blame for her death was attached to anyone.
Testimony of two witnesses, Miss
Grace Holmes, sister of the dead
woman, and Mr. Strawbride, her
husband, revealed that Mrs, Strawbridge left her home about 6 p.m.
Tuesday to attend a party, and was
not seen again by any member of
the household until her husband,
who was searching for her, found
her body in the reservoir Friday
morning. Mrs. Strawbridge had
shown no despondency and never
mentioned suicide, both testified.
Mr. Strawbridge described his
search for his wife, and the ultimate discovery of her body in the
reservoir.
Her husband described Mrs.
Strawbridge as "very hard worker
and high strung." Friends who had
attended the party with Mrs.
Strawbridge reported she had
seemed cheerful enough Tuesday
evening.
How he and Fire Chief Kenneth
Martin .using a boat, raised the
body from reservoir waters where
it was found by Mr. Strawbridge.
was told hy Corporal J. F. Johnson,
who came up from Trail this morning to take charge of investigations.
The body was recovered about 10:30
a.m.'
Herbert Martin, owner of the
home in which his family, Miss
Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. Strawbridge resided, stated Mrs. Strawbridge had shown no indication of
despondency.
Mr. and Mrs. Strawbridge came
to Rossland from Nottingham, England, about 11 years ago, Mr.
Strawbridge entering the employ
of, the Consolidated Mining It
Smelting company as an operator
almost immediately.

Social...
SHEEP CREEK

709 Vernon St.
Phone 897
H. WASSICK, Prop.

SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES
Good Comfortable Rooms
Licensed Premises

WHEN It'S NEWS
You Read About It In the

Nelson Daily News

VANCOUVER, B. C., HOTELS

(

"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

' Newly Renovated Throughout

Yakima 1, Tacoma 4
Vancouver ti, Spokane 5
PACIFIC C0A8T
San Diego 1, San Francisco 0
Los Angeles 2, Sacramento 0
Seattle 11, Hollywood 3
Portland 6, Oakland 4.

Penalties Mount
for Rough Boxla
VANCOUVER, July 16 (CP) The inter-city box lacrosse commission at a meeting tonight declared North Shore Indians' $100
playing bond forfeited and suspended the North Shore club until
another bond is posted.
The commission also ordered the
indefinite suspension ot Angus
"Buckshot" Thomas • for attacking
Referee Jimmy Gunn at a game between Indians and Burrards at New
Westminster last night.

Dufferin Hotel ^ W ' S T «

900 Seymour 8t„ Vancouver, B.C.

'

Coleman, Alta.. Proprietor

SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the

%rr HotelYOI.NET *33&
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS

STANFORD Hotel,
j t W c U E & MADISON

SPOKANE
ntj!il______

Standard
Sleeping Car
From

Lethbridge
Sunday Service
Leave Trail 10.00 a.m.
Arrive Nelion 12.00 noon
Leave Nelion 8:00 p.m.
Arrive Trail 10:00 p.m.
No Changs En Route

Single Fare . . . . $ 1 . 7 0
Regular return . . ?S.O.*»
Week-end return $ 2 . 1 5

MORE ABOUT

MRS.GREEH
(Continued From Page One)

ing a flashlight. She returned to
the business section by the midnight car, apparently visited her
home at 702 Baker street, spent a
short time in a cafe and then hired
a taxi to take her to Taghum.
GIVES'DOUKHOBOR
LIFT

Egil Alstead, driver for the 66 Taxi
left Nelson with her about 2 a.m.
John Chernenkoff, Doukhobor living on the south side ot the Koote
nay river at Taghum, asked for and
received a "lift" as far as the old
Granite-Poorman road, where he got
out.
Alstead said he took Mrs. Green
across the Taghum highway bridge
and left her near Marsden's store
on the north side. In response to.his
query she said she would be all
right, that friends were to meet her
with a car,'Alstead explained.
Nothing further of her movements
was known until the freight crew
reported discovery of the body at
5:30 a.m.
TRAIL PERSONS
SOUGHT

Night Baseball

WESTERN 'INTERNATIONAL

Leave Nelson
10:35 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Arrive Trail
12:20 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Leave Trail
10.00 a.m. and 6.15 p.m.
Arrive Nelson
12,00 neon
8:10 p.m.

Known In eveTy port of Canada,
Capt. L. A. Demers, 75, former
Domln.jn Wreck commissioner, died
in Ottawa. Capt. Demers started his
career ln 1878, when he was Indentured to the brigantine Beaver.
Since that time he has been associated with the sea in various capacities, entering the Canadian
lighthouse service as second mate
aboard the first fisheries protective
cruiser, the Angus MacDonald.

SHEEP CREEK, B.C., -Mrs. Hood
Late Friday night Sergeant Barand baby daughter have returned
ber asked that persons in a Trail
to their home at the Gold Belt.
A. Waters has left on a fishing car who had tire trouble between
trip to Shuswap lake, accompanied Nelson and the top of Taghum hill
by Mrs. A. Waters-and Jim McDon. about 2 a.m., Friday morning should
ough. Mrs. Waters- left their
part.) communicate with; him; Having
at Vernon from which rpoin{ she1 learned that such a car was on the
journeyed to Vancouver.
road but not having its licence numJ. Read accompanied by small
Sharon Ann, motored to Creston ber, he asked for the assistance of
last week. Sharron Ann will spend the. persons in this car from the
some time with her grandmother viewpoint particularly of whether
they had seen Mrs. Green at Tagthere.
Dr. Morrison held a baby clinic hum or along the road.,
Wednesday, July 13 at the home
Mrs. Green, 52 years of age, was
of Mrs. J. May. The attendance was born in Truro, N. S. She came to
small owing to vacation time, only
Nelson
on her honeymoon in 1910
four children being examined.
All Sheep Creek turned .out for when she married A. B. Hall, former
Canadian
Pacific railway conthe Reno-Kootenay Belle softball
game at Salmo July 13. Kootenay* ductor, and had resided here since,
Belle won 13-7.
Mr. Hall died suddenly on duty in
J. Read and H. Cosnett visited the caboose of a freight train near
Mrs. Read and infant daughter in Creston about four years ago. Three
Nelson Tuesday
years ago she married E. W. Green,
W. Cartwright and family are mo- a C. P. R. fireman now stationed at
toring through Wenatchee, Coulee Cranbrook.
dam, Seattle and other points.
With hef daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
Mrs. A.. Thompson has returned
from the coast.
Norlund, she had been operating a
A. Lucas and his bride have taken boarding house at 704 Baker street
up residence in Salmo.
for some time.
Miss Margaret Graham of Nelson
Besides her second husband and
has been a guest of Mrs. G. White daughter,
who was her Only child,
for the past week.
she is survived by her mother, Mrs.
Minnie Sinclair Brine of Mount
Vernon, Wash.

Daily Except Sunday

Occidental Hotel

HkwTth Poor for Six
Years; Talented
Musician

to Regina

Daily Except Saturday
Provides convenient, comfortable, direct connections
from Nelion to Eastern destinations.
Full particular! from local
agent, or
N. J. LOWES, C.T.A.
602 Baker
St, Nelson, B.C.
r
Phone -03

€U4»<

LIFE HONORS
FOR A. B.SMITH
CRANBROOK, B.C.,-A. B. Smith
was presented with a life membership by the District Farmers institute
as a token of appreciation for his
many years of service as president
of this group. R. G. Newton of Invermere s'poKe the appreciation of
other institutes for the fine work
of Mr. Smith, and H. E. Waby followed by references to a long association in agricultural movements
and efforts.
In reply Mr. Smith recalled the
first meeting hd had attended in
Cranbrook, and of the 10 members,
all of whom he remembered well.
Angus Morrison is the only one actively occupied now. He thanked
the members for their kindness.
Short addresses were given by Mr.
Newton and Mr. McMeans, who is
in charge of potato beetle work in
the district this year.
Mr. Waby addressed the gathering on weed control, breeding problems and other phases of farm life.
He showed specimens of Toad flax.
which he condemned as a very persistent weed, and explained that
unless taken care of when it first
appears surely to extend itself, it
will be as costly as couch grass He
also showed Wild Salisify, which is
giving a great trouble in the Salmon
Arm district and spreading fast.
Much advice was given on the use
of chemical weed killers and the
need for care with sodium chlorate
to avoid fire.
The reply of the C.P.R. in the
matter of livestock shipments via
Kootenay-Central Railway to Vancouver was filed, and a complete
statement in the matter and copies of
correspondence were sent to the
Beef Breeders association.
Vocal solos were rendered by J.
C. Little with C. V. Edwards at the
piano. A.supper was served by the
ladies.

Wheatley-Patersori
Named for Lacrosse
Game.Nelson Monday
"Curly" Wheatley of Trail and
Bob Paterson of Nelson will handle
the Nelson-Rossland boxla game
in Nelson Monday night, it was
announced Friday night by R. E.
Crerar. president of the West Kootenay boxla league. Reaa Morin,
who ordinarily would work the
game with Paterson, will take
Wheatley's place ih a forthcomng
_ _ _ _ _ _

-

•

Margaret Jean Garland, wife of
C. B. Garland of Nelson, died suddenly at her home, 702 Mill street,
Friday morning. She had been in
poor health for six years.
Mrs. Garland was bom ln Ontario
In 1888, but had lived in British
Columbia 40 years. The daughter of
Rev. James Irvine of Vancouver,
she was married to Mr. Garland In
1918. In 1819 they took up residence
ln Creston, and 12 years ago came to
Nelson, her husband being a member of the law firm O'Shea te Garland.
Besides her husband she leaves a
daughter, Gwen, in Nelson; her mother and two sisters In Vancouver, a
sister in Seattle, and a brother at
Powell River.
Mrs. Garland was a talented musician and some years ago was actively engaged In recital work. She
took a leading part in organizing
musical movements in Vancouver,
Creston and Nelson at various times.
During the war she was president of
the auxiliary of a battalion to which
Mr. Garland was attached and undertook a great deal of work in that
direction besides organizing and
staging concerts for the battalions
and for the Red Cross.
At. Creston Mrs. Garland again
was active in musical circles, planning and holding concerts ln aid of
local objectives.
She was one of the founders of the
MUBIC Lovers' club in Nelson, and
was one of the original directors of
the Kootenay Music festival.
The funeral will take place Tuesday.

.Social
ROSS SPUR

Children'sBathink Suits
it
fi_i$_^i Special Values
Infants' all wool _un suits
with mesh tops, in blue, red,
maize. Sizes,2-6.

Social...
FRUITVALE
FRUITVALE, B. C. — Mr. and
Mrs. W. Ware and Eileen, motored
to Burton Sunday.
Miss McMillan of Nelson, is a
guest of her sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lazlett ot Rossland visited, here Sunday.
Mrs. D. Knowler and son, Bobbie, are visiting in Nelson, guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Vyse.
Mrs. E. Makus and son, Glen,
spent the week-end at Meadows,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fauch.
Alfred Vyse and G, Scott of
Trail spent the week-end here,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Knowler.
Ma. and Mrs. G. Mason, have returned to Spokane, after visiting
relatives here.
Miss B. Blomfield visited in Trail
Monday.
'
Mrs. H. Vyse, who was a patient
in the Trail Tadanac hospital, has
returned to her home here.
Mrs. E. McHale and daughter
Kathleen were recent visitors to
Trail.
Complimenting Miss Doris Cook,
whose marriage takes place in the
near future, a delightful surprise
party took place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duncan Saturday. The garden and lawn were
illuminated with colored lights for
the occasion. .
A number of gifts were presented to the guest of honor, by little
Joyce and Bruce Dovey, conveyed in a wagon decorated in pink
and white. Refreshments were served, the hostess being assisted by
Mrs. Kenrteth Rigby, Mrs. Harry
Dovey and Miss Rose Shutz. During the evening Bay Dovey enttrtained, with singing. Guests included: Mr. and Mrs. L. McLean,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rigby, Mr.
end Mrs. I. Tyson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Hamman, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Cutler, Mr. and Mrs. N. Rhodes, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Haley, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. Bay Dovey,
Mr. and Mrs. David Calder, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Beck, Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan, sr., Mr. and Mrs. E. Frey,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bartlett, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Dovey; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. William Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. Hafry
Dovey, Mrs. S. Pollock, Miss Vera
Johnson. Mrs. Rt-lle and Joyce,
Miss Ella Walker, Mrs. Mackie,
Miss Rose Shutz, Miss Ethel Cameron, Cliff Pollock, A. Cutler, Leonard Cutler, Griff Brace, John Trayner, E. Strange, Pat and Kenneth
Higby, Bnlce, Joyce, Bobby and
Jean Dovejj .waiter and Jack Dunthe
can, and Miss Doris
guest of honor.
DIES OF EXPOSURE

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 15 (CP)
—Found last night after wandering.
a day and a night in the Marsh and
Woodland south of the village of
Shannonville, Robert Doxstater, 33year-old cripple, died late today

____m_'

««,t

Boys'

trunks.

All ' wool,

white pipe trim, white belts
in wine, brown, red.

AC.

Sizes 2 - 6 . . . . . . . . . .

*",C

Girls' Bathing SultJ-^Ntw
novel styles, sun tan baclq,
all wool, blue, maize, red.
Sizes 2 to 6.
QC.
Special
*>ol

GIRL'S BATHING SUITS
All wool made to fit the modern miss, in two tone color
effetts, sun tan backs. Blue trimmed, red trimmed, maize
trimmed. Sizes 8 to 14.

•fl^'l 0 0

Special

_vj[_____

Ready to Wear
Children's Wear
and Footwear n™*1*
Wage-Hour
Administrator

ROSS SPUR, B. C-Mrs. Mayne
and son of Trail were visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. McColm.
.•,_'_,__ „ ,
Abe Doerksen visited Fruitvale
recently.
. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Colligan of
Trail were recent visitors at the
home of Mrs. Colligan's parents,
Mr. and' Mrs. T. R. Swanson.
L. A. Wood was a recent visitor
to Park Siding.
•
Elwood and Gordon WoU were
recent visitors to Park Siding.
Miss Agnes Swanson of Trail Is
visiting hen parents here.
Jake Doerksen of Fruitvale visited J. McColm.
'
Mils Joan Bell of Park Siding
was a guest of her grandfather, L.
Alf?ed' Witts df Trail ta here to
be employed by J. McColm.
Abe Doerksen visited at the home
of J. Wolf.
Miss Bernice Swanson has returned from Trail. . _ _ , _ _ . ,
Jake Doerksen of Fruitvale Is
guest of his brother, Ahe Doerksen.
_ -.
E. Fornelli of Nelson was a recent visitor in the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Helmstra visited Trail. . . .
.„ ,
Abe Doerksen was a visitor to
Park Siding.

^Ci-

Price

Bums Blk.

NEWS OF THE DAY
'

FUNERAL NOTICI

STHAWBRIDGE - Passed away
at Rossland, Dorothy Ann Strawbridge in her 3__- year. General
service will be held from SI Georga's Anglican church, Rossland, on '
Monday, July 18 at 2 pm, Rev. D. S.
Catchpole officiating. McTeer Funeral Chapel has charge of arrangements.
(2398)

Social...

Camp Lister
CAMP LISTER, B. C. - Mr. and ',
•Mrs. J. Bingham were Saturday .via.,;
iters at Canyon.
Sydney Fisher and his sister, IJly,
of Nelson, were week-end visitors
to Col. and Mrs. Fred Lister.
Mrs. B. B. Stallwood who has Wen'visiting Victoria is spending the?
summer vacation with her parehts,;.
Col. and Mrs. F. Lister.
Recognized a* one of the out- Mr. and Mrs. Hines. have arrive*
standing authorities on industrial from Saskatchewan to spend a few
conditions throughout the United weekswith Mr. and Mrs. MontgomStates, Donald Marr Nelson, of Chi- ery.
cago, has been, appointed admini- A. Sinclair and A. Wellsprlng are
strator of the New Deal WageHours bill. In this capacity Mr. shipping raspberries to Long, Allen
Marr will come in closer contact and Long, Erickson. Raspberries are
'
with American labor and its prob- coming along fast
lems than any other man in the Mrs. Bay O'Brien of KimbeTley
Roosevelt administration. The posi- was a Sunday visitor to her partion makes its occupant one of the ents, Mr. ahd 8b.' John Pendrey.
nation's most important figures.
Manning Powers, Nelson Tost apd
Vernon Gorril ore picking cherries
at the Cellle ranch at Erickson.
Mrs. Wockmit- and ion and daughter-in-law ot Mhgrath. Alta- aw
visiting the former's ten tad daughter-in-law, llr. and Mn, J. Weekmlti
NAKUSP, BC.-L. C. Penholl of
Joe BeU of l_mb-__-y was a vtattCambourne was a visitor here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. DeGans were in or at his ranch here.
Gordon Huny was a week-end
town from Edgewood.
Mrs. C. Hardy of Glendevon was visitor trom C-iatnook, Tisfflng his
father, George Huny.
a visitor here.
Mr. and Mrs. H. McCall of VerMr. and Iba. trad Yartury of
non were in town. .
KimbeHey and John Hopkins of
E. R. Humphries of Troll was ln Coleman, .Alta. visited the McKee
Nakusp en route to Halcyon hot and Yerbury famlUee, Mr. Hopkins
springs
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vandertun of staying to visit Mr. and Mrs. HerElko, B.C., spent several days In bert Yerbury.
town. Mr. Vanderburg, who U a Mrs. tad Christie and daughter,
former Nakusp resident, renewed of Porthill hire returned after visacquaintance in the district
lUng her parents, Mr. and Mra. Page
Mrs. E. Mailland of Glendevon of Salem, Ore.
was the guest of her sister-in-law, Bob Knight ot Parfhffl left SatMrs. W. Vinall.
urday tot Calgary to visit his parto
R. C. Crowe and Roland Crowe of
Trail were in town en route to a ent!, Mr. and Mrs. h. Knight apd
see the stampede.
fishing trip at Trout lake.
D. Fowlie of Creston w u a Na- Jack Chilton who la working at
Eyan tor C. O. Rodgers waa a weekkusp visitor.
A. Johnson was ln town from end visitor at his home here. Frank
Burton.
McColloch is picking cherriee at the
Robert and Frank Dolman are at- C. Holden ranch at Boswell.
tending Boys camp at Koolaree.
Mrs. Mert McColloch and daugh'
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Royds of ter, Eleen were visitors of Mrs. Ike
Kamloops were lit town.
Lewis, Boswell
Bill Yerbury who Is working at
Farmers Win 20-12 Ryan
was a week-end visitor here..
VANCOUVER, July 15 (CP) - John Pendrey who Is working at
Sparked by Blackie Black, the low- Porthill passed through here after
ly Hichmond Farmers handed a al- spending the week-end with his famia beating to New Westminster Ad- ily at Lister.
anacs in an inter-city lacrosse fixTom Crawford and Mr. Cherrlngture here tonight.
ton of Creston and Mr. Wiltae of
The result left Richmond in Arrow Creek were visitors at the,,
fourth place, and pushed Adanacs
back into a first-place tie with the boundary fur farm,' Tom Crawford*
New Westminster Salmonbellies, . making a deal for three domesticated marten f raps Harry Yerbury.
Pendrey and brother John-,
Four Nelson Bowling nie,Eddie
and Henry Stleb of Ryan, were
vialtora at their heme*"
Teams Leave to Play week-end
here.

Social...

Nakusp

Trail-Tadanac Club

Four rinks representing-C. P. RLawn Bowling club, skippered by
F. E. Wheeler, E. W. Penwill, A. G.
Lane and N. B. Bradley, will leave
this afternoon to play Trail-Tadanac Bowling club ln the first game
of a home and home series for the
Nelson Brewery cup
Teams in order of skip, third, second and lead follow:
F. E. . Wheeler, J. Draper, W.
Brown, F. Collin.
E. W, Penwill, J. S. Goulding, S.
Bates, D. Laughton.
A. G. Lane, S. Bates, T. Davis,
J Simons.
N. B. Bradley, E. L. Wright, E.
_____m

John Pierre, Former ..
Merchant Tailor at
Nelson, Leaves $729
Estate of $729.4! left by John.
Thomas pierre. former Nelson mer-1
chant tailor who died at Victoria
April 8, was divided in his will between Gladys.Freeman of Stockton, Calif., and his daughter Hester
Louise Waggener of Yakima, Waslu
$200 going to the former and $529.49
to his daughter. Letters probate
hava been Jranted by His Ho:
Ho»er
Judge W. A. Nisbet to FredWiek
Fred*.

-_•_____•
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BEACH TOWELS

•••••••!••••••• ••••iiimnMn

B e a c h Balls
35c

BAY" FILL THEM

Big, rough, towels for beach use.
These come in high color effect and
are splendid value
QC„

Each » . . . ,

»-»AQI THREI

*WC-

Heavy rubber play balls for
beach f u n ! Each
ttsshasmtsmstmsttmmmmmMm
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PERFECT CREPE

MEN'S FLANNEL

SUITS

Ladies'
SWIM SUITS

^^_\\^^__t

Women's fancy stitch wool bathing suits. Double fitted'
top. I n halter and deep sun
style.
iun back
back style.
Good assortment of colors.
Selling
'.
i Floor'it"BC
*m
—Second

Sheer and dull — featured in
Men's light weight grey flannel s u i t s . ^ —. ^
_ —
Neatly tailored and harmony lined. Sport $
•
V _ ^ # ' 5
Backs and regular cut suits. Sizes 36-44.
JL
_W
- M a i n Floor H B C
^ ^

the

popular

summer

s. Reg. $2.$5. $ < > . 4 9

shades!

Take advantage of this "special" and replenish your hosiery supply. Sizes 8V_ to l O V i .

L A D I E S ' F L A N N E L SLACKS

PAIR

Outstanding value in these well tailored flannel slacks
wih fitted waistline and side opening. Good range of
colors. Sizes 14 to 20. Reg. $2.95.
ffO
OQ
Selling
*pL.Otl
—Seoond Floor H B C

M E N ' S FINE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
New summer patterns, in all the wanted colors. Soft dollars,
button downs, and fused collar styles. Hundreds of patterns
to choose from. Sizes 14V_ to 17.
djl CC
Price
tpl.OJ
—Main Floor H B C

49

SMART NEW MILLINERY
These smart new straw and felt hats are a special bargain to clear. Off the face and brim styles.
C I Aft
Reg. to $1.95. Selling
tJrl.UU

M E N ' S SUMMER TIES
Sale of men's better quality ties, all new patterns. Every tie
full cut and lined. Newsnappy patterns.
JQ-,
BOYS' S W I M
TRUNKS
Boys' all wool swim
trunks. N e w flat knit,
colors wine, blue,-and
brown. Built in support. Reg. $1.39. Sizes

a,*!.•;.. $i.oo

"

'

ANKLET
"SPECIAL"

—Main Floor H B C

Children's anklets in
blue and white — All
lastex tops! Sizes 6
to 8 1 _ . Special, pair

M E N ' S R A Y O N COMBS
Men's cool summer underwear, button and .buttonless styles.
Colors white and peach. Sizes 36 to 42.
Hhp

L A D I E S ' P R I N T DRESSES
A T A S A V I N G SATURDAY, 16th
A n assortment of home frocks In tubfast
prints. Good range of colors and 01
1Q
sizes. Reg. $ 1 . 4 9 . Selling
Seoond Floor H B O
—Sei

pink,
have
1C.
Iwv

Price
—Main Floor

HBO

- M a i n Floor H B C

MEN'S WHITE
TENNIS

MEN'S ALL WHITE
SPORT OXFORDS
W h i t e buck or calf, Cool
sporty oxfords for general wear. Leather-soles
and brogue or crease
vamp patterns. Sizes

$4-45

N E W VALUES I N
PILLOWS

Cool, Colorful
L U N C H E O N SETS

Freshette Compacts: Each

Just received. Finest sterilized feathers and down
covered with new designs
in featherproof
ticking.
Sizes 19x36.
"Challenger".
J l
TA

For the nook or verandah. Check

25£

Freshette Combination Jar and Compact: Set . . . 75f>

Oxfords

6 to 10l_.

-«---a--_--_-_-----_-_______-_-----________------______--__a_afc
N E W " K A H A N E " COSMETICS
Nailettes: Each

,

Nic-Off: Each

'

Ideally suited for tennis

Shanghai Nite Perfume: Each

and sports wear. Lace 'to

Pasteurized Milk Cream: Each

the toe and strongly con-

Hand Lotions: Each

structed.

Champagne Bubble Bath: Pkt

$1.35

250
25*
25*
25*
2T>t
15*

Cold Creams: 1 Ib. jars: Each

6 to 1 1 . .
—Main Floor HBC

59*

Cleansing Creams: Each

25*

Each

«pl.3U

"Sunset":

Each
"Moonbeam":

cloth

of

and 4

matching

color.

54'
serv-

$|.00

iettes. Set
Linens, Second Floor H B C

flJi'OC

«Pl."p

Each

or plaid effects In multi
Set

tJO P f l

<p__.DU

—Second Floor HBO

- M a i n Floor H B C

PORCH A N D L A W N C H A I R S
Built for real comfort and handiness,
these folding chairs are priced low for
quick selling.
Camp Stool with back

W O M E N ' S SUNTOGS

fyhm%^

Truly a hot weather necessity. Choice of cut outs and
sandal types in all wanted colors. Cuban heels (CO O Q
and composition soles. 3 to 8 . ' . . . . .
tpLtLD
- M a i n Floor H B b

-.

(bntquutg.

INCORPORATED. 21? MAY 1 6 7 0

59*

Reclining Lawn Chairs: Each . . . $ 1 . 4 9
Self Adjusting Chair and Canopy

f 3.75

Lawn Chair with Canopy and
Extension: Each
—Second Floor

$3.49
HBO

M

•CHURCH B l
i

Encourage
Social...
Cascade Traffic Should
Development of
NAKUSP
Dominions, Says
Increase Large
In 1938 Over IB?

1535 Cars Through
Paterson in June

Must Keep Canadian-Australian
Route for British Says Beatty

ROSSLAND, B. C, July 15—Some
NAKUSP, B.C. - Miss B e d a 1535 cars, 1209 Canadian and 326
. MANCHESTER, England, July 15 Campe, R.N., of the staff of the
foreign,
passed through the Paterson
(CP-Havas)—"One of the main ob- Trail-Tadanac hospital is spending a
jectives of Imperial policy ought to vacation at th. home of her par- customs station during June, a reBy GUY RHOADES
tition of foreign lines to be met efport
by
Alex Cox, customs officer,
be encouragement of the gradual ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Campe.
Canadian Press Stiff Writer
fectively and that they be construcdevelopment of the dominions until
P. Krys of Kimberley was a Na- showed. A total of 5115 passengers
they attain the status of first class kusp visitor.
passed through the Canada-United
LONDON, July 15 (CP Cable) - ted at a cost which will permit at
States port during the month.
Sir Edward Beatty, president of the least the prospect of profitable opTotal autos cleared at Cascade In powers having decisive influence in
Mrs.
E.
Hamlll
and
daughters,
the affairs of mankind," Colonial
Canadian Pacific Railway company, eration.
the first six months of 1938, end- Secretary Malcolm MacDonald de- May and Jean, of Revelstoke, were
The June statement follows:
"These features, I think, will be
ing June 30, increased by 1893 over clared here today.
visitors here.
Canadians cars, in
546 said today the Imperial and Do- determined before I return to CanMr. and Mrs. R. McWhlrtcr have Canadians cars out
the same period in 1937 according to
663 minion governments were agreed in ada and we shall then know whether
"What wants developing ln theas their guests Mrs. David Mcthe report of A. J. McLean, collector.
Foreign cars.in
159 principle that the Canadian-Austra- contracts can be let now or must
dominions is simpler forms of manur
The total increase of passengers in facture," he continued. As people Whirter and baby of Grand Forks. Foreign cars out
'.
167 lian route should be preserved for be deferred until building costs can
Rev.
Canon
and
Mrs.
Hasell
of
the first six months was 5403.
28 British shipping and had overcome be reduced." ,,
went into the commonwealth coun- Tavern, Sask., were visitors in the Other vehicles in
From January 1 to June 30, a to- tries and engaged in production, district.
Other vehicles out
28 I the main difficulties in negotiations Amplifying his statement In an
Stanley and Silica Sts.
looking toward provision of more
they
would
make
the
dominions
a
tal of 9424 Canadian and foreign
,. 2318
H. Murphy of Arrow Park was in Passengers in
Rev. V. L. Meyer, Pastor
modern, taster and larger liners for Interview at Southampton that the
autos passing both inwards and out- far larger market for Great Britain town.
Passengers out
2799
9:45 a.m.—Service in German.
the
service now being operated by Canadina Pacific planned a large
in
the
manufacture
of
more
complex
wards, was cleared, as compared
Mrs. D. MacAfee and two daughbuilding program, including a sister
11:0 a.m.—Service and Sunday
products, he maintained.
the Aorangi and the Niagara.
ters of Victoria are guests ot Mrs.
with 7931 autos ln 1937.
ship for the Empress of Britain and
School ln English, "The
The minister said he would like MacAfee's mother, Mrs. L. J. EdPassengers passing both ways In
"In the view of the Canadian- two luxury liners for the Pacific serDanger of Backsliding."
wards.
1938 totalled 26,487 in 1938, as com- to see British and dominion industriAustralian
line,"
said
Sir
Edward,
vice, if world conditions remained
Mrs. Charles Isaac and niece, Miss
7:30 p.m.—Service in English,
alists get together to work out a
pared with 21,084 in 1937.
who arrived from Canada last night, favorable, Sir Edward said:
''The Christian and His Traffic figures for the first six plan for complementary industrial Sylvia Piscitelle of Revelstoke, were
"it is essential the ships should be
visitors in Nakusp.
production
whereby,
in
the
long
"The situation in regard to new
PASADENA, Calif., July 15 (AP)
Dally Work."
months of 1938 as compared with run, he believed not only the domiMr. and Mrs. E. Maloney of Kam- —Wind speeds ln the stratosphere, ot a type that will enable the compe- tonnage on the Atlantic and on tha
A Cordial Welcome to All 1937 follow:
nions but also the mother country loops were in town.
one of the "great unknowns" ot the
Pacific is equally, simple. Under
Mrs. J. Thompson and three chil- weather, register themselves on a
1938 1937 would profit.
present conditions large liners candren arrived from Penticton to new radio direction finder at the
Canadian autos inwards 1,2_2» 979
not be built ln less than 30 months
spend
the
summer
months
in
NaCanadian
autos
outw'ds
1,265
935
California
Institute
of
Technology
ADVENTIST MISSION
to three years. Consequently, tonkusp.
here.
Foreign autos inwards 3,585 3,020
nage to replace ships in service must
Pastor C. C. Weis
Mrs. Herbert Hartford and daughForeign autos outwards 3,352 2.997
The Under is an automatic weater, Miss Gladys Hartford, of VanSabbath (Saturday) K. P. Hall
LONDON, July 15 ( A P ) - S i r John be planned some years ln advance."
Total autos cleared
9,424 7,931
couver were holiday visitors here. ther-man. who sits on a roof and
10:00 a.m.—Bible class
"Naturally everything will depend
records the vertical and horizontal Simon, chancellor of the exchequer,
W.
Carruthers
left
for
Nelson.
1,693
11:00 a.m.—Preaching Service, Increase
CRESTON, B. C.-The July meeton the general economic situation,
Mrs. T. Kirkpatrick of Arrow- angle of radio balloons such as the told the house ot commons today
Passengers inwards .... 13,572 10,620 ing of Creston and District Women's
topic "Prayer" Missionary
particularly
in Canada, and upon
United States weather bureau is
Passengers outwards.... 12,915 10.464 institute was held Friday with Mrs. head was in town en route to Wil- sending into the stratosphere to that the present economic situation shipbuilding costs."
R. H. Locke from Vancouver will speak.
Total passengers
26,487 21,084 R. Stevens, presiding and 13 mem- low Point, where she will visit her report temperature, humidity and in the United States "bears no sort
daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. Kirkof resemblance to the situation that
bers present.
SUNDAY
Increase
5,403
pressure.
patrick.
existed before the great depression
7:45 p.m.—The Seven Trumpets
The feature of the session was a Mrs. A. E. Fowler, Miss Daryl
The new direction finder, the
of Revelation 8
report on the June conference of Warner and Gilbert Fowler motor- smallest yet made, writes the direc- of 1931—none at all."
Kootenay-Arrow lakes institutes ed to Vernon to visit Mr. and Mrs. tion on a chart.
A Cordial Welcome to All
"In the United States there has,
B. C. NOT TO JOIN IN
held at Nelson. Mrs. Charles Murof course, been a setback," Sir John
SUBMISSION TO OTTAWA rell submitted a carefully prepared Fred Fowler.
C. S. Leary was a visitor to Nelsaid, "but, on the balance, undoubtVICTORIA, July 15 ( C P ) - Pre- report that outlined the more im- son.
edly things In that great country are
mier Pattullo explained today why portant happenings and had someMrs. E. W. Somers of Nelson,
vastly better than they were in 1931
British Columbia is not Joining with thing to say of most of the resolu- who for the past week visited her
—and
the same thing Is true in our
tions coming before the convention. sister-in-law, Mrs. W. Maxwell, left
other western provinces in submisown c u e . "
OTTAWA,
July
15
(CP)
.-Street
Mrs.
Murrell
was
tendered
a
vote
for her home.
sions to the federal government on
of thanks for attending the conferMr. and Mrs. D. D. Wyllys of cars will vanish Iron, the centre of
Aside from the United States, he
the problem of single jobless.
the capital within the next 20 or contended world consumption of
ence and complimented on the ex- Winnipeg were visitors here.
"Ottawa knows our problem ln all cellence of her report.
NAKUSP, B. C.-The following
A. J. Dunnett of Nelson was a 30 years if Jacques Greber, noted commodities had "shown no special
officers elected by the Knights nf details now," the premier said. "We
Under the head of general bus- Nakusp visitor en route to Halcyon French town-planner who is advis- reduction In the first five months of
ing the Canadian government in
Pythias, Nakusp Lodge No. 42, mo- are not taking part in a sectional iness the members discussed the hot springs.
this year."
tored to New Denver for Joint in- argument on the matter."
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Fowler have the development and beautificatlon
holding ot a baby clinic at Creston.
stallation exercises, with E. J. LevThese are featuring institute effort had as their guest their niece, Miss of Ottawa, has his way.
The
noted
architect
spoke
of
a
eque of Nakusp and H. Kelsall of
at other centres in B.C., and are Daryl Warner of Port Angeles,
plan for a plaza, In the heart of the CUN FOUND BESIDE
Silverton as installing officers: chanproving helpful and popular. No Wash.
PHONE 701
cellor-commander, A. E. Jones, vice- DRIVING DOC TEAM FROM decision was come to in the matter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stones and city, where the national war memoBODY OF SPORTSMAN
chancellor, C. Carnpe, prelate, F. ALBERTA TO VANCOUVER
For the fall fair on Labor day Mrs. G. W. Stones ot Burton were rial will be placed. Work has already
been
started
In
this
area,
an
VICTORIA,
July
15
(CP).
Horrey, master of arms, J. MotherEDMONTON, July 15 (CP) - the institute is considering serving visitors in Nakusp.
well, master of works, A. Stanley,
Miss Lillias Kerr Is spending a old post office having been torn Harold Ewert (Bob) Stacey, 58,
refreshments, but in final decision
down and work begun on the base well known Brentwood fisherman
keeper of records and seals, J. W. George Leblanc came to Edmonton will be made at the August meeting vacation in Vernon.
and sportsman, was found dead
Butlin, master of finance, N. A. Her- today driving his dogs and cart— which is to be at the home of tho Miss Muriel Hardy of Carroll's for the memorial.
late last night in his Brentwood
ridge, master of exchequer, J. 1', and he expects to go on to Vancou- president.
Landing was in town. She leaves
home by Saanich police,
Humphries, inner guard, L. Ott,ver and cover the 1200 miles beThe tea hostesses were Mrs. M. this week for' Elko, where she will
COST $1750 TO
outer guard, H. Aalten sr., deouty tween Vegreville, Alta., and theYoung, Mrs. H. W. MacLaren. Mrs. be married.
A shotgun was found beside the
grand chancellor, A. Stanley.
coast in 40 nights. He's travelling by C. F. Hayes, Mrs. W. McL. Cooper
CREATE DUKEDOM body.
The installation concluded the two night because the sun is too hot in and Mrs. Hopwood.
LONDON, July 15 ( A P ) - I t cost
ZEBALLOS CROWING
lodges competed . at bowling, the the daytime.
£350 ($1750) to give the duke ot
New Denver club leading by 231
Windsor his dukedom. SupplementSTATES
PATTULLO
MUST SAVE THEMSELVES
During hot wheather you require lighter nourishing food.
points.
ary civil estimates issued today inSTORMS PLAY HAVOC
U. S. FARMERS WARNED VICTORIA, July 15 (CP)-Pre- cluded an item for stamp duties on
Take home a package of W h e a t Puffs and be sure it's
ON ATLANTIC COAST MOSCOW. Idaho. July 15 (AP) mier Pattullo said today that mill "Royal Warrant letters patent and
construction and other buildings at
SAYS EMPLOYMENT
NEW YORK, July 15 ( A P ) . - A —The farmers of the United States various properties in Zeballos are the docket creating the Dukedom
National Brand. You w i l l enjoy it, also the premium I n
OUTLOOK BRIGHTER lashing rain storm and gale-like by way of the American Institute under way. "Everybody seems buoy- of Windsor."
winds left a trail of havoc along
each large bag. Patronize your grocer, he should have It.
WASHINGTON, July 15 (AP) - the middle Atlantic seaboard to- of Cooperation, were warned to- ant and happy. Several utilities are
day by a high official of the AgriWorks Progress Administrator Har- day.
cultural Adjustment Admnistration required, such as water, school, road,
ry Hopkins is optimistic over the
LOGONIER, Pa., July 15 (AP)
Raging across southeastern-Penn- that, in the long run, they will have hospital and so forth and must reemployment outlook of the United sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware to save themselves.
—The sting of a honey bee yesceive attention. Here we see develterday killed M r s ' Nancy HamStates, despite a year's peak of 2,- and the eastern shore of Maryland,
Federal farm-surplus relief pro- opment from its very inception. The
lin Shaffer, 52, wife of a council853.354 persons on the relief rolls. the storhi, accompanied by light- grams are only "a palliative and men andwomen who are there are
man in 20 minutes. She was stung
ning, flooded scores of homes, not a cure," Francis R. Wilcox, AAA
"I don't want to be a Pollyanna, scattered fishing boats helter-skel- director of marketing and market- truly pioneers and deserve every
522 Vernon Street
in the throat while working in
her garden. Dr. C. D. Ambrose
but there are signs that the relief ter, ripped off roofs, felled trees ing agreements, said in an address encouragement."
Opposite the Market
Nelion, B, C.
said the resulting swelling stranrolls might come down," Hopkins and damaged corn fields and or- prepared for the institute's final
gled her.
i
chards.
Mid.
general sessibn.
'
WANT AD8 GET RESULTS
D

TTTT"

Itrat QUiurdi of
%\. 3.i.ljn a
(Elitist fcrirttttet- ffiutljpran (Mjurrl)
209 BAKER STREET
A Branch ot The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist In Boston, Mass.
Sunday School 6:45 n.m.
Sunday Service 11 a.m.
Subject Lesson-Sermon
"LIFE"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH BUILDINQAll Cordially Welcome

£t. Raul's
luit.& aHjurdf
Joint Services During July at
Trinity Church
Corner Josephine and Silica
Rev. G. P. McLeod, M.A., of
Shaughnessy Heights United Church, Vancouver.
11:00 a.m.—"Great Affirmations''
7;30 p.m. — "Kagawa and the
War in China"
All Are Welcome.

pood Fishing in
Creston District
WESTON, B. C—Week-end reorts from anglers at various points
i the district indicate that fishing
I fair In the creeks and Goat river,
nd with the high water period
ast steady improvement is looked
r.
.Midge treek, on the west side of
[ootenay Lake, is the bright spot
t the week with some very fine
lolly Varden trout taken at the
louth of the stream.
A few nice catches have been
lade in Kootenay lake in the vinlty of Gray Creek but, generally
Making, the lake is still a little to
lUddy for best results.
Creston fishermen have had luck
i spots in Kid and Meadow creeks
the Kitchener country.

DIES ON HIKE
NORTH VANCOUVER, B. C ,
_ly 15 (CP.. — The body of John
innings, 64-year-old war veteran,
as brought here today by Brtish
olumbla police
from
Grouse
ountaln where he collapsed while
t a hike yesterday and died allost immediately.

Study W i n d Speeds
in Stratosphere

Present Conditions in
U.S. Better Than 1931

Convention Report
Given Creston W . I.

• • • • • • • • • • • I

Sand

Ottawa Street Cars
to Vanish, He Hopes

Nakusp and N e w
Denver Pythians
Hold Installation

AND

Gravel
for AH
Building
Purposes

FAIRVIEW
FUEL CO.

• ••••_••• •• ••

Killed by Bee Sting

National Cereal Company

-
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LONDON NOTABLES DISCUSS PERFECT WOMAN PROBLEM
Needs Cooperation . .

clever teacher can settle such a
problem- tar better than parents
can. Certainly the teacher and
parents working together can di
more than either alone.

"Perfect Woman" Subject of Talk
by Prominent Men, Literary Lunch

Leaving Home . . .

Girl Not Willing
Helpful Teacher
Solves Problems Boby's Health . . . To Sacrifice For What Fun for
01 School Child "Second Summer" Low-Salaried Boy Bather Unless
No Longer Worry
To Young Mother
She's in Style?
By VIRGINIA LEE

By GARRY C. MYERS, PH. D.

"Dear Dr. Myers: My five-yearold son and only child ol a nervous
salesman father, and likewise a nervous teacher mother (nervous from
too much work, too little money and
too little play) started in the first
rade with the boys he has always
nown.
•Almost from the first day, five
or six boys have punched and
kicked him all the way home twice
a day for almost nothing, as far
as I can find out—something about
a marble thrown away a long while
ago. I laughed about it to myself
and tried not to take it seriously,
thinking they would fight it out
and it would do him more good
than anything I could say. I suspected that he whined when they
chased him, so warned him against
that When the minister's son hit
him in the back of the neck so that
he complained of pains there, I began to wonder whether it should go
on. We had so much trouble during
his third and fourth years with
his hitting habit that I disliked to
•urge him to fight back, but I finally told him he would have to use
his fists, if they hit him first. He
said he tried that but he later became so desperate that I found him
using stones and setting his dog on
them.
"That was after nearly two weeks.
The boys told me that day that they
had all talked in school and had
been kept in a few minutes, and
when my boy talked again they all
had to stay longer. I did not blame
them, but could not see that six
against one was fair, either.

f

TALKED MATTER OVER

"When I had occasion to speak
tvith the teacher, I mentioned the
gang, not feeling she would think
it in her power to do anything
about it. However, when George
came home he very happily announced that the talked the matter over in school and the fights
were called off for two weeks to
give him an opportunity to show
the others he could do what was
right. George was so relieved that
it brought tears to my eyes."
. As I read the above I suffered
with that child and that mother,
end admired her for her wisdom
and self-control. I also could not
be too hard on those other children.
When a number of boys in a group
turn consistently on a playmate,
there almost always is a reason ln
some item of the victim's behavior.
While I wish this teacher had not
punished all the children for the offense ot the one boy, I admire her
for going at this problem in a way
that seems very wise. Often a

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

The old dread that mothers had of
the baby's second summer is fast
dlsapeparing..There is no reason for
it any more.
Tradition had it that the second
summer is very critical and that the
baby must be sick some, time in that
period. But the situation has changed, and, as a matter of statistics,
the summer months show less sickness for those under five years of
age than any other part of the year.
None of us need as much food in
the summer, and this includes the
baby. "Less to eat and more to
drink in the summer time" is the
slogan of a wise old practitioner of
my acquaintance.,
The summer is a fine time to let
the skin get acquainted with the air.
Take all the baby's clothes Off and let
it roll around In the good air and
sunshine on these warm days.
Fruit juices are important foods
and should be added liberally to the
diet of any baby during the first
and second summer. And fruit is all
right, but oranges and tomato juice
have the best supply of Vitamin C.
A half cup to a cup of tomato juice
or the juice of a large orange every
day is the proper ration. Sweet oranges to which no sugar has been
added should be used. Before the
orange is cut it should be dipped
into boiling water and wipe4 with
a clean cloth so that no germs get
into the juice when it is squeezed
The best preventive of overheating is cool water. Two or even three
baths — without soap, of course —
are not too much in hot weather.
The stimulating effect of the cool
bath is enhanced if it is thrown
with some force on the body. So
water from a hose or sprinkled on
from a watering can is most refreshing.
In its second summer the baby
begins to show some will power and
selection about its food It is more
liable to eat irregularly. From this
it becomes sick. Someone says: "Yes,
naturally, it is sick; this is its second
summer." It is the wrong food, or
food eaten at Irregular Intervals
and not the second summer that Is
at fault.

Consult Specialist

Ailing Feel Cause Trouble,
Exercise, Massage Helpful
By JULIET 8HELBY

IF OUR mothers (and grandmothers) had known that our generation would find the bare foot
as common a sight as the ungloved
hand, I bet they'd have insisted on
a litle more foot lore in our education.
Many a foot that strikes you as
being an attractive one, however,
is a "rebuilt" job—a madeover
beauty which is as satisfactory as4he
real article.
• • To start with, its owner has
probably learned the truth about
comfortable as an old shoe", that
it is a pernicious saying and a good
maxim by which to Stick and ruin
your feet. An old shoe isn't any
more comfortable than a well-fitted
new shoe—and it is very much
more dangerous for your feet. Proper support has been broken down;
one's body is thrown off balance
by its lack of support, and faults
to carriage as well as to feet may
be blamed alike on your comfortable old shoe.

mmm

RIBBON HALT
MALT

T}t***

Hop
Flavored
or Plain

RIBBON
MALT

to the perfect woman and, wifl
more sincerity ant love, to her. lei
perfect sisters."
C. R. W. Nevinson, many of whos.
paintings are well known in Can
ada: "In history the inspiration 0
artists has been, not woman, bu
first, food, then le_r, then religion.
Sex only entered In after thousand
of years. The present craze for slimness, due to the magnification ot th1
cinema • picture, will no doubt b
reversed by television." He added!
"In Victorian days she was a iat
chorus girl who married a peer."
But The Evening News wasn'
altogether impressed with these van
ious bits so lt concluded the con
troversy by saying the perfect wo
man's ideal of the perfect man '
something between a cad and j
dressy crook. Oh the other hand th
perfect man's ideal of the perfec
cad is the chap who gets away witl
the perfect woman.

Serial Story

FIESTA
By OREN

ARNOLD

CHAPTER 39
That young jasper.1 take care
The town of Hermosillo, Sonora, hisself, ma'am. You don't need
in Mexico, was peaceful enough worry none."
there tn the twilight of evening. She did worry, though, and thi
Workmen had come to their homes would have been sick with it if Bil
and were enjoying supper. Phono- hadn't sent her a teleram. It cam
graphs brightened some of the homes from Hermosillo, telephoned out t.
along Cinco de Mayo street and the her ranch that third evening aftei
inevitable dogs played or loafed on he left
the dirt sidewalks. A few children
ALL RIGHT.
were in sight But the only adult "EVERYTHING
said. "MAY BE GONE TEI>
visible was a rather large man, walk- it
DAYS"..
ing along.
It didn't enlighten her, but it dlt
The man wore a battered straw enable her to sleep. She tried tl
sombrero, a very old and faded help with directing the cowboys
cape-like serape—a woven thing like but Shorty Rogers and old Buck
a rug with a hole in the middle shot had matters pretty well 1
through which he had thrust his hand. They knew about how. Bl
head. His pantaloons were dirty. He wanted things done.
wore no shoes. He walked slowly as After a week of Bill's absenc.
If tired. Unkempt beard suggested Ellen was lonelier than at any tin
further that he was a laborer.
since she left Hollywood. She mac
He went on down the street and occasion to sit down and write sev
turned into a saloon. He had a eral long letters. She had a goo
glass of beer, and dozed for a camera, and with young Pablo .
while back in a corner chair. More era's avid help she took many pic
people came in later and the man tures of her ranch, her cows, n(
did some talking then.
home, her assistants and frient
He explained often that he wish- there, and sent several of these
ed he could get into America to live. old acquaintance In Hollywood.
He had no family, he said, but had
She drove in to Nogales one af
friends in Arizona, Ah, if he could ernoon, surprised and delighted th
just get over the line safely! He two or three housewives there wh
had saved a little money for the trip. had invited her to call on thi
Friends already there had sent it weeks ago after the chamber
to him. If he could but be smuggled commerce banquet in her honor. SI
in.
asked them to drive out to h«
After a while he moved to an- ranch any day for tea, ended up 1
other saloon and repeated his long- arranging for the next month
ings, to whatever chance listeners meeting of the Woman's club of .Nc
he could find. He went to a small gales to be held in her spacioti
hotel and talked the same way. He living room. One lady quickly phor
struck up conversations' on the street ed the Herald, and the society edltc
and continued his yearnings for rushed out to get all the excitin
transportation across the line into new*. They hadn't knew that Misi
Arizona, where his friends lived. He Dale was in town, It was a big
had a little money. Nearly 300 pesos. up for the housewives on whom
In front of the police station, of- Ellen had come to call.
ficer, were sitting on sidewalk
She made a few purchases an.
benches. The man told them his started on back home about fiv<
story. They listened but made no o'clock. The drive to her ranch
comment Disgruntled Mexicans al- wasn't long, took less than an hour,
ways were wanting to gd to the There were no towns or villages
United States, they knew.
en. route, in fact virtually nothini
He sat In a little plaza parkway but occasional ranchers' dwelling!
and discussed his hopes with chance appearing as dots on the vast landDlshtowel suit In yellow and blue daisy pattern, pleated skirt, slide fastener, adjustable shoulder straps,
loafers there. About midnight he scape. Ordinarily the panoramas
Mexican hat; standing, white lastex one-piece swim suit printed in multi-colored flowers.
went on back down Cinco de Mayo here exalted her but she felt disPoems That Live
street turned up an alley and en- tinctly unhappy today.
By LI8BETH
tered his shabby room. Several peo- "I don't know what's the matter
A CONTEMPLATION UPON
Just for fun why don't you scrap dana swim cap that is adjustable for are quoted as the Big Three of play ple were on the street at that hour. with me," she told herself.
FLOWERS
It developed that one of the per- That wasn't true. She did know;
that
bathing
suit
that
you
could
snug
fit;
she
wears
rubber
swim
clc-thes. And the play suit with the sons
Brave flowers—that I could gallant
had been following him, for a
knew she wanted Bill to return,
make do, and go in for one of the shoes.
It like you,
pleated skirt is well liked in cham- short, furtive sort of little man came she
or to let her Ijnow again that h.
delectable new styles you will see BIG THREE IN
And be as little vain!
bray.
down the alley and tapped on the was safe. He had been gone foi
You come abroad, and make a harm- on every beach this summer? You PLAY 8UIT8
H-en there are the pastel colored big fellow's door. They talked a mo- two weeks now, and she had nol
less show,
can't stay in the water all the time,
ment in low tones. Then the big
And to your beds of earth again. you know, and when you come out A softer type of suit for the sun burlap boxy coats—some of them fellow passed something through the heard from him but once.
lovei
is
the
dish-towel
suit
printed
She tried to tell herself that 11
with
fish buttons—truly a season of door to him, and presently followed
You are not proud: you know your on the beach you will look so pretty
didn't matter. That she could hire
in a yellow-and-blue pansy pattern original details.
birth:
the little man back out of the alley another foreman if this one didn'l
in one of the new suits.
with pleats in the skirt and slide The ever presont bolero Is seen, and up Cinco de Mayo street alYou come.abroad, and make a harmreturn. Arlzon had plenty of good
Take, for instance, the white lastex fastener in the back. It has "adjustless'show,
though it was quite dark and decapable ranch men whom she
And to your beds of earth again. model,- printed in multi-colored able straps and a Deauville Mexi- too. in burlap, and it may be worn serted at that hour of night, the big. men,
could probably'hire.
with a flowered print country frock.
You are not proud: you know your flowers, shown here. The bright can hat is beside her on the sand
man kept 100 yards behind the smal- But she quickly dropped thai
It
is
a
"pretty"
season,
I
might
add,
birth:
young swimmer holds a new ban- Hopsacking, sharkskin and linen
ler one.
fiction. She couldn't fool herself
in case you haven't noticed it before.
For your embroidered garments are
any more, and it was no use try. . .
from earth.
It did matter, she realized,
TIMELY HINTS
Ellen Dale had been so distracted ing.
happened to Bill. It matfor three days that she could hardly what
You do obey your months and
Red and yellow will still catch a
tered
to her' directly, personally,
sleep, Felix Montoya had been a powerfully.
times, but I
fellow when it's in salad; arrange
him, she murguest at one more breakfast in her mured, there "Iinlove
Would have it ever Spring:
segments of canned grapefruit on a
het car rolling uj
home, but had made his farewell that the roadway. "There's
My fate would know no Winter, salad.plate to form a "fan". Cut a
use al
moriilng and gone away. She was ways trying to imagine Ino
never die,
Bui
ripe banana into halves lengthwlse
glad, She didn't want to discuss her loving him doesn't do anydon't
Nor think ot such a thing.
good,
il
and Bill's affairs with him, and she he doesn't love me."
0 that I could my bed of earth but and lay one of the halves at base Of
fan. Decorate with strips of pimenwss thinking constantly of Bill.
view
She was having quite a good
"Uncle Buckshot," she approachAnd smile, and look as cheerfully to, sprinkle with walnuts and dot
ed that individual on the third day, time feeling sorry for herself (a
By MRS. MARY MORTON
as youl
with mayonnaise, If this salad is
rare privilege for persons who are
"do
you
think
maybe
I
ought
to
made a half-hour to one-hour ahead
go down to Mexico myself? I mean interently unselfish!' and was nol
0 teach me to see Death and not to of time, sprinkle banana with grapemore than a mile from the edge of
—to see about it, and all?"
fear,
,
Menu Hint
fruit
juice
to
prevent
discoloration.
spices
and
the
salt
to
this
mixture,
"See about whut?" the old man her own property, when a man on
But rather to take truce!
a horse stopped in the middle ol
Planked Frankfurters
Vegetables stir well and then set aside to chill. jabbed.
How often have I seen you at a
Cabbage or Lettuce Salad
Meantime pit the prunes which
"Well-I mean, to help Bill with the road and lifted his hand as if
bier,
It looks now as though the straight
Ice Cream Cake or Cookies
have been cooked with a small his Inquiry. He will contact the au- asking her to halt
And there look fresh and spruce! silhouette will replace the vogue
She stopped, and saw he was a
Coffee
amount of sugar, and cut them into thorities, no doubt, and—"
You fragrant flowers! then teach for flares this fall, The narrow skirts
This is frankfurter time of year, tiny pieces. When the milk mixture
"You don't even know where he's
me, that my breath
(Continued on Page Eight)
have
an
even
slimmer
look
when
is
thoroughly
chilled
whip
it
until
it
at. Naw, you don't go down there.
and you can eat your frankfurters in
Like yours may sweeten and perthey are contrasted with softly- your home or on a picnic, just as is stiff. Then add the brown sugar,
fume my death.
vanilla,
prunes
and
nutmeats.
Mix
you like. This planked frankfurter
—Henry King. bloused bodices.
recipe is very good and you can use thoroughly. Pour the entire mixture
the mustard sauce with it or not into the tray of the mechanical reas you choose. Here also are two frigerator. After one hour of freeznew ice cream recipes, in case you ing stir the mix well,'then let freeze
for two or three hours more.
like to make your own.
SPICED PUMPKIN ICE CREAM
PLANKED FRANKFURTERS.- —One and one-half cups sugar, ope
Slit lengthwise as many frankfur- teaspoon cinnamon, one-h»lf teaters as are needed to serve two to spoon gingtr, one-fourth teaspoon
each person. Broil them three min- mace or nutmeg, one-eighth teautes to each side. Place then, in th? spoon salt, two cups evaporated
center of a plank, surround them milk or rich bottle milk, four egg
with a border of hot mashed potatoes yolks, one and one-half cups canned
in which two egg yolks have been pumpkin, one teaspoon grated
well beaten, and put back into the orange nnd, two teaspoons gelatin,
broiler just long enough to top the one-fourth cup cold water, one cup
otatoes with a light golden brown, nutmeats, one cup whipping cream.
emove plank from broiler, add a Combine sugar, spices-and salt, and
border of vegetables, such as grilled mix well. Add 'the milk slowly to
tomatoes, string beans, broccoli or this mixture and scald over boiling
peas, and pour over the frankfurters water. Add the slightly beaten egg
yolks to the pumpkin, then add this
a creamy mustard sauce.
to the scalded milk. Soak the
gelatin in cold water, and add to it
CREAMY MUSTARD SAUCE.- the grated orange rind. Now add
One-half tablespoon salt, two tea- this mixture to the milk mixture.
spoons dry mustard, one tablespoon Return to the fire and cook. five
sugar, on egg, slightly beaten; dash minutes, stirring constantly. Reof white pepper, one-half cup milk, mev* f rem tire, and chill thoroughly
one-fourth cup vinegar. Mix in the before adding chopped nutm_sti.
order given, adding the vinegar Finally fold in the whipped cream.
vefy slowly. Cook in a double Pouf into tray of mechanical reboiler, -tirring constantly, until tHe frigerator and let freeze about three
Kellogg's Rice Krispies Is •
Edging a garden path
mixture thickens.
hours. This ice cream Is particularwnlque cereall For t i l s
There are many different'mater- t h e pecky cypress boards should
ly delicious whan served In t baked
cereal Is so crisp It crackles
SPICED PRUNE ICE CREAM.- tart shell and garnished with toastials which can be used to edge a be tour or five Inches wide, and
Is milk er cream! Children
be set down sn inch or '>vo One can evaporated milk (four- ed coconut
garden walk, among the metal strips, should
into the soil. The strips should ba teen and one-half-ounce size), pne
snd grown-up. alike love
bricks, stones, edging plants or strips one-inch thick and nailed to stakes teaspoon unflavored gelatin, one tathese toasted rlct babbles
every four feet The stakes should blespoon cinnamon, one-fourth teaof lawn.
-aad came back (or second
Still another edging material be two by four inches in thickness spoon nutmeg, one-eighth teaspoon
lalplagi avsry time.
which provides permanence at mod- and 20 to 24 inches in length, to cloves, one-eighth teaspoon salt
Kallagg's Rica Krispies' dellcloas flavor
erate expense Is pecky cypress permit them to be driven down be- two cups cooked, seeded prunes, two
tablespons brown sugar, one teawood. Used in strips, as shown in low the frost line.
matches their crlipneu In par.a_.lon. Ready
this garden-graph, pecky cypress
A dressing, several Inches thick, spoon vanilla, one cup ground nut'
ft sarva. Rich In energy. At all gracars.
boards will last for many years, es- of gravel, pebbles, lime chips or meats, Scald the evaporated milk.
Mada by Kellagg In London, Ontarla.
pecially it the boards and anchoring tan bark spread between the boards Soften the gelatin in the tablespoon
MAKES BETTER BREAO
: « e given two coats of creosote will make an attractive, yet practi- of cold water, then add-Jt to the hot
cal walk.
•
milk and let it dissolve. Add the
fore» being installed.
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The knowing woman who suddenly realizes that her feet look
alien to the rest of her body,
, marches them to a shoe salesman
who knows his business, and then
to a foot specialist for checking
on fit, and for advice as to structural treatment.
Her second stop is., very likely,
the chiropodist who starts her feet
off on their first toddling step toward pulchritude. After that, she
takes up pedicuring herself in a
', quiet way—keeping after the new
job until constant care begins to
get results. A backache is no longer a simple backache to her: it is,
j lor all she knows, a rebellious message from arches improperly supported. So she checks on that point.
Burning feet, feet which puff when
the temperature goes up, or get
chilly no matter what the temperature does, are all interesting phenomena to her, and worth investigation.
The puffy, burning foot may inherit all its aches from a shoe
which strains across the instep, alBETTE DAVIS
though it Is a perfect fit elsewhere.
Alternate baths of hot and cold wa. . , takes good care of her feet
- tor—finishing the evening's series
with a wipe off with astringent- revolve your foot from the ankle,
will make the foot comfortable a- slowly. This should stimulate cirgain. But it will relapse if you stuff culation and stop the chills.
, it into a too tight sfioe again.
To get back to the actual beauty
| For cold feet, try this simple ex- treatments for feet, you'll find that
ercise: Slip off your shoes and push warm oil will most easily soften
out your feet straight ahead, one tough calluses and corns. Mostly
at a time. (You are sitting for you will want to apply it at night,
this exercise). Stretch out each after a soaking in hot, soapy watoe — reach with them — and then ter.

*?*vii\\\

"Dear Virginia Lee: I am very
much in love with a young man. He
is 23 and I am 22, He is going away
on his job soon, and we want to get
married before he leaves, but to
keep it a secret for six months. Then
I will join him and live out there She Can't Stay in the Water All
for a Jew years.
"His salary is just enough to Day and Why Should Should
keep a roof over our heads, feed
and buy very few clothes. As he She, When She Can Display
has to work a few nights a week
I will have to be alone some nights,
Smart Models Like These?
a thing I dislike very much. Here
I have a loving family, a comfortable home, a job and many friends.
Out there I will be with him, but
there isn't a person I know.
"Please help me. Should I marry
now and Join him after, or should
I wait for him to come home in
two and one-half years? I will
miss him terribly, out I want to
do the right thing by my parents
and my boy
friend;
M. T.F."
I don't usually approve of secret
marriages, but why not be married
openly before your sweetheart goes
away, and then get ready to join
him when the time comes?
And never spoil your husband's
chances for a change of job by saying you can't go with him and make
a home for him. I've known women who have done that little thing.
A woman was telling me the other
day that she considered her sisterin-law had ruined her brother's life.
He had always worked hard for a
small salary and when his chance
came to get a better job in a distant city she refused to let him
take lt She "wouldn't know anyone there", she wailed. So her husband is still working for the same
firm in the old home town.at a small
salary.
What would have become of the
American continent if women had
not been willing to face, not only
strangers, but untold hardships in
the new life to be with their men?
Think of all the brave women who
crossed wide oceans to settle in
Canada, the United States or Mexico and found homes in what was
then a wilderness. That Is the
spirit for you to imitate.
One cannot help missing the old
friends, and especially the family,
but one can always make new
friends, and ln time they become as
dear as the old ones. I know because I've done lt At first there is
no one to reminsce with in the
new. home and one feels out of
things. But if you are friendly and
pleasant, you will be surprised how
Soon you acquire a new circle of
pals and have good times. And
they are your OWN friends because'you have made them all yourself, not through your family or
by growing up with them.
If you cannot wholeheartedly,
marry and go out to your sweetheart, prepared to make a happy
home for him on his slim salary,
better say so and let him go alone
and not expect you to join him. He
will be much better off in the end
without a wife who will spend her
days moaning about how much she
misses folk "back home", even if
he is keenly hurt now.

diiniL fait,

FOOT 8PECIALI8T
HELPFUL

Standard
of Quality
and Value

LONDON, July 16 ( C P ) - What,
or where or why is the perfect woman? At a recent literary luncheon
here half a dozen prominent men
ventured to discuss — but hardly
answer — the question.
Rev, Desmond Morse-Boycott said
it was good theology that Eve was
never perfect but only innocent. He
thought present-day tastes varied.
"Some like them round, like moon;
others thin, like serpent."
Will Fyffe, English comedian extraordinary, said he would have spoken more easily of' the ideal man,
though it might have seemed boastful. Every man had his jdeal woman. If his wife was there he'd only
ned to say, "Darling, stand up."
Sports Commentator C. B. Fry was
content with the old quotation: "If
she be not fair to me, what care I
how lair she be?"
Said C. B. Cochran, producer and
theatre manager: "I raise my glass
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VEAL OVEN R O A 8 T 8 - | CtA

BEEF ROUND

-yrsA

ROA8T8-lb

" " r

LAMB SHOULDERS-

<jflyf\

ROUND STEAKS-

224

VEAL S T E A K S -

IMA

lb.
_
LAMB CHOPS—

*/r
256

BREAKFAST SAUSfj_rf
AGE-lb
* 3 r
HAMBURGER*r>A
2 Ib
*-»-•
PORK TENDERLOINS- 9t\A
BREASTS OF V E A L -

JSM

BREAST OF L A M B _ A
2 Ib
•*-»>
BREAKFAST
BMON-..AQA
NIPPY CHEESE-

28|.

LARD—In cartons
lb. _

ff_4
•*/!»
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SALADS—
per Ib
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s)M
**y
-CA

each

OV

CORNED B E E F -

____i

per Ib
PORK PIE8-

O F
_JB^

4 for
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•*_>!»
__•_.

Ib.

OV
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•per Ib

_,-»j
•*•*!»
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WJO
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$125

FRYERS-

_ A

per Ib

_W
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_•»__,

lb
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model with a pert bolero jacket of Varner, Josephine street, while here ot the Trail-Tadanac hospital w u U. S. MAY RESUME
A delightfully youthful ensemble
blue and a top coat, hat and access- in charge ot Koolaree camp. .
in town yesterday and attended the
SERVICE TO ORIENT Is a box jacket in pale blue which
ories of maize gold. The groom preMorley-Simpson wedding.
•
Mr,
and
Mrs.
J.
N.
McLeod
of
tops
a pleated black dress.
sented the bridesmaids with a Stirl• Miss Margaret Rahal who has
ing silver engraved bracelet and the Edgewood spent yesterday in the spent the past fortnight in the pity WASHINGTON, July 15 (AP) The
United
States
Maritime
combest man with a leather bill fold. city.
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
the guest of her parents, Mr. and mission, Chairman Emory S. Land
During the reception wires were re» Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith, Fair• Twilight filtered through the Mr. and Mrs. Simpson became the ceived from distant friends. Return- view, leave today to spend their Mrs. Philip Rahal, Josephine street, said today, hopes to resume service
returned
to her home in Belling- "in the near future" on the Pacific.
trees at the home of Mr. and Mrs. bride of John Montague Morley, ing Mr. and Mrs. Morley will reside vacation in Victoria.
ham, Wash.
G. P. Simpson, 418 Victoria street, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. in Nelson where Mr. Morley is a
Northwest Orient trade route.
•
Miss
A.
Workman
of
Crawford
• Mrs, R. W. Dawson is in Koothrowing subtle lights on a beauti- S. Morley of Greenwood. Rev. C. member of the Central school staff. Bay visited town yesterday.
"A program will be expedited in
The
out
of
town
guests
included
Mr.
B.
Brown
of
New
Denver
officiated
tenay
Lake
General
hospital
makful arch of vari-colored roses and
Mrs. A. S. Morley of Greenwood, • Mrs. G. Graham and Infant ing good progress after an emer- order to afford service over the
fern where on Friday morning, Nor- On the arm ol her father the bride and
son, Elwyn, were in the city, yes- gency operation Thursday night.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Forrester
and
Leona
Seattle-Orient
trade route as soon
entered
the
garden
to
the
strains
ah Elizabeth, eldest daughter of of Lohengrin's Wedding March, play- of Preenwood, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. terday from Crescent Valley to visit
• Mr. and Mrs. John Tawse, Ce- as. possible with vessels that are
ed by Miss. Marion Younger. Melody Ham and Mary Joy of Silverton and the former's aunt Mrs. Llpsett.
specially
designed
and equipped for
pink sheer was intricately shirred to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fleury ot Van- • H. Y. Knox of. Winnipeg, gen- dar Point, have as their guest for. the needs ot that trade," Land said.
the summer, Mrs. Tawse' sister, Miss
mould the lovely lines of the gown couver.
SPECIALS AT
eral superintendent of the Canadian
EFFECTIVE
worn by the. bride. From a dainty
• Mrs. B. Trusler of Castlegar Express Company, visited Nelson Truman of Windsor, England..
SATURDAY and MONDAY
toque of shaded pink French flowers visited town yesterday.
• Mrs. C. P. Coleman and daughThursday
en
route
East.
and braided bands hung a shoulder
ter, Jean, of Buffalo, New York,
PHONE 161
length veil of fine net A. colonial • » Visitors in the city yesterday • Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Weir, Ter- are visiting. with her brother and
bouquet in which ha,d been blended included Captain and Mrs. P. Har- race apartments, leave this morn- sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
GROCETERIA
talisman roses, sweet peas, and lily ridge and daughter of Balfour.
ing for Vancouver, where they are Long, here.
TOMATO JUICE-101/j- -%AA
of the valley was carried by the
• Mrs. Winnie Louis of Pentic- making their home,
oz. tint; 4 tint
* W
bride. Dainty Irish crochet gloves, ton, who has visited her mother, Mrs. • Mrs. R. A. D. West was In town • W. B. Nichol, Vancouver, sup80AP—Many
One large and one medium
ervisor of Safeway Stores, spent
fashioned by the bride's grand- I. Bourke, 423 Silica street, for the from Castlegar yesterday.
OXYDOL_f\
Flowers; 3 ban ....
yesterday ih the city.
mother were worn. Her only adornBoth for
mm
CORN—Whole Kernel I <*_M
ment was a dainty gold locket which last few days, leaves this morning • Mr. and Mrs. Henri Gagnon, .. • Miss Dolores Smith, Fairview,
Carbonate street, have as their guests is spending a few days at the home
CORNED BEEF—
fgft
was the gift from the groom. The for her home.
2 tins
*-M»
• Mrs. William Winstanley of Mrs. Gagnon's mother, Mrs. Moise of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson, Sheep
bride's sister, Eleanor, was her only
per tin
*•»*
DILL PICKLES—Large
attendant.
Her
dress
was
cream
Bourgeois
of
Crescent
Valley,
who
Crescent
Valley
spent
yesterday
In
Creek.
PEAS-Cholce, un1QA
_1_ size; per tin
flowered sheer over yellow satin. town.
arrived yesterday morning. .
• Mrs. A. Causer ofPenticton argraded; per tin
_-wy
She wore a chic cap of matching
• Rev. Browne of New Denver • Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson rived in Nelson Friday night to
flowers and dainty wristlets A was a city visitor yesterday. CASH and CARRY
had as his guest yesterday Rev. Re- spend the week-end here.
CORN F L A K E S f>_
French bouquet, composed of roses,
FREE—16-Inch Empress of
• Adam Doyle, Silica street, has naudo of Trail.
Quaker; 3 for
*-*r
SPECIALS
stalks and baby's breath completed
Brltaln passenger liner.
Iii
It
KING'S
PROGRESS
a pretty ensemble. Arthur Godfrey left for Vancouver, where he has • Miss Evelyn Wood left yesterCOFFEE—Blue
JQ#floats, With 3 pkts, KelBUTTER — Swift's ForestIS
"SATISFACTORY"
accepted
a
position.
day
for
Maple
Creek,
Sask.,
where
acted as Mr. Morley's best man. DurRibbon; Ib
-Wr
logg's CORN
<% t *
vllle. 3rd grade;
ing signing of the register Mrs. S. • P. A. Dunne, superintendent of she intends spending her vacation.
WINDSOR, England. July 15 BAKING POWDERFLAKES - for .... m*f
f%A
per Ib
....
Macintosh sang, "Because". Follow- British Columbia and Alberta dis• The Misses Paxton have left (CP Havas) — "The King's pro- Blue Ribbon; U-oz. tin * * V
MATCHES—Eddy's
ing the eremony the mothers of the tricts of the Canadian Express com- for Banff on a holiday.
gress continued to be satisfactory
TOILET
SOAP—Many
.
.
A
MILK—All kinds,
_ A
large boxes; 3 for ...
bride and groom assisted in rec.iv- pany, with office in Vancouver, was • Cy Balton of the Relief Arling- and His Majesty will be up for a
* * r
small tins; 6 for
* w r
ing the guests. Mrs." Morley chose
time today," said a bulle- Flowers; 3 for
CLEANSER-BIg .5;
ton mine was a city visitor yester- longer
a gown ,of printed silk with a navy in town Thursday.
tin
issued
at
the
Royal
lodge,
WindLU8HU8 or
_i*f.
BUTTER-1st, grade,
MA
per
tin
„
.„._,.
redingote. and hat to match while • Mrs. J. B. Stallwood of the day.
sor Great Park.
Alberta: 3 Ib
*»_»r
FANCY FREE; 3 for .... * J V
LIME and LEMON
Mrs. Simpson wore a becoming frock north shore entertained members • A. J. Ironside and his son of
COCOA-Fry's;
offl|*
JUICE-Large bottle
PEA8—Columbia,
2____
of navy sheer, appliqued in white of circle No. 3 of Trinity United Cranbrook spent yesterday in town.
TO CQ TO BERMUDA
MACARONI MEAT
1-lb. tin
**T
ungraded; 2"for
•*•#.»
Her hat and accessories were white. church Thursday afternoon when
• Miss Reta Weatherhead, FairLOAFIce cold, sliced;
COFFEE-Nabob;
3QA
A three-tier wedding cake em- those present were Mrs. B. Lowery, view, has as her guest Miss Margery MONTREAL, July 15 (CP). - MATCHES—Owl;
<*_
John
Roosevelt,
youngest
son
of
lb.
bedded in a mass of tulle over yel- Mrs. D. D. Townsend, Mrs. E. M. McGregor of Vancouver.
1-lb. tin
_**n*
Pko
*&*
the
United
States
president,
and
his
low
roses
and
flanked
by
white
tapSERVIETTES10 Ibs. SUGAR and 1 Ib. of
. . A
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Mrs. Victor Davies, Mrs. Jack Fleury Munseli, Mrs. C. Stallwood, Mrs. J. land where he has accepted a posi- married June 18 at Nahant, Mass.,
1-lb. tin
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and have been staying at the Roose- ; *I _„!„__
Miss Edna Watts, Miss Phyllis Gray, Johnson, Mrs. D. H. Ferguson, Mrs. tion.
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ley left for a motor trip through the
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southern United States,and Mexico,
FIND RIFLE NEAR BODY
TOMATOES—Field;
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the bride wore a don gray French in the city the guest of Mr. and Mrs. ter, Mariette Bourgeois of Crescent PRINCE GEORGE, B. C, July 2 lbs
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Fort George home early today with
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'.ETTUCE, CABBAGE, CAR• Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harmston attend the marriage of their son,'
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ROTS, BEET8, CELERY
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of Crescent Valley visited town yes- Monty, to Miss Norah Simpson yessert;
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All Fresh Dally.
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friends.
preserving; per crate _ _ " y
Phone 264
Vic Crawford, M_r brook will arrive this morning to
APRICOTS—Preserving;
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be the guest ot Mr. and Mrs. L., M. • Miss Phyllis Gray of the staff
Grenfel-'s Ca£e

NELSON Social..

R*R

Grocery

Lowery's

SPECIALS

w

Horswill
Bros.

2tf

.256

m

-10

.256

JS6

m

Fairway Grocery

__

The home of finer meals
_sg&$$$$«$»&$$$$$&$»$&$g«s«$

COMMENCING TODAY AT 8 A. M.

Save Time and Labor

General Electric
Washers
§79.50

and up

Nelson Electric Co.

CANTELOUPS-Large;

-yn£

GRAPEFRUIT•)£<(
8 for
*Jy
RASPBERRIES—
_ A
3 for
*W
HUCKLEBERRIES—
OQ/.
3 lbs.
mfr.
We delivery every evening up
North Shore to 8-Mile.

HORSWILL

HORNER'S BROTHERS
GROCERY
Phone 235

CANTALOUPS—Large
Jumbo; 2 for
,

ymJ,
*/V.

CARROTS-New,
ffirf
large bunches; 4 for _ *-»1»
PEAS—New, local:
4 Ib
BEETS—New, local;
4 bunches
Lettuce, celery, bananas, oranges and lemons.
VEGETABLE MARROW and
HUBBARD
_ 1 /

226

m

SQUA8H-lb

_ 971

Free Cereal Bowl with very
$1.00 Caih Order

Free Delivery

PHONE 121
FREE DELIVERY

wim

""NELSON
SALMO""
SHEEP CREEK
SPECIALS
SATURDAY and MONDAY

uits

SALADA TEA:
£C_
Brown Label, lb
Odl
MIRACLE WHIP:
01.
Kraft, 8 0 1
&1C
MIRACLE WHIP,
QC A
Kraft, 16 ox
OOl
CHEESE: Kraft Old English,
Plain and Velveta,
1 0 .

Vi'i.

Your "extra" suit is here!
Buy one for your vacation! Printed cotton maillots, elastic-woven snug«
waistcd, all sleek flatterers. Assorted colors.

$2-95

IOC

Announcing — THE BIG SHOE
EVENT OF THE SEASON
• MEN'S SHOES •WOMEN'S SHOES • CHILDREN'S SHOES
• fastythina, rl7lahhd, (Dawn,
BUCKS, BROWNS, WHITES, BLUES, WINES

STREET SHOES DRESS SHOES SPORT SHOES WORK SHOES
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE PRICES
MEN'S
WOMEN'S
CHILDREN'S
DRESS SHOES ond OXFORDS

OXFORDS, TIES, PUMPS
SANDALS

MISSES'—SIZES' 12 to 3

«l«.«l« D *a_.**-«||** M S*J5 $3-'5 $ 4 * | » I « »2« »2« »3«
»2.»5 *_s BV_ %A*i N1*5 $5,3S , 5 * - ' ^ I < _ . J T __".!•*._;'
___._-,
%
»*« .um
«T*
•»*
. I » i * • i * l* **Ai
WORK SHOES
REGULAR PRICES RUN FROM
*9
'

$ j.oo to $5.00

Sale Prices Are for Cash Only
No Approvals

ill

._._»_.., __________
$1-95
to $5.85

III!

INFANTS'—SIZES 5Vi to 8

$1*35 $145. $1*95 $2-35

R. ANDREW 6. CO,
Leaders in Footfashion

BISCUITS: I.B.C.
00
Ginger Snaps, 2 Ibs. . d O l
FANCY MIXED . . . OQ _,
BISCUITS: Lb
bVL
I.B.C. HONEY GRAHAM
WAFERS:
00.
Pkgi
LLl
CHRISTIES' PREMIUM
SODAS:
00„
16 0*. pkg.
*_dv
SALMON: Fancy
Of.
Pink, W i , 3 tins , . . Lu\i
SALMON: Fancy
0[*
Pink, tails, 2 tins . . . LO\J
SALMON: Nabob
OQ
Sockeye, W i , 2 tins
OJl
SHRIMPS:
OQ.
Nabob, tin
Lo\>
GRAPEFRUIT:
OF.
6 for
LOKi

AWmmmWmmmmmm.

Also a splendid selection
of Jantzen swim suits in
all the newest shades and
styles. Sizes 12 to 48.

.95 to $^-

WE
DELIVER
FREE

VASSARS'

95

PHONES
831
832

CASH MEAT MARKET
Good Buying for Saturday and Monday

ORANGES
2 doz
45c.
2 doit.
58f
Large sixe, dox. . . . . 55£
CUCUMBERS:
Each
FIELD.TOMATOES:

C.
ol
0 1 .

BUNCH BEETS and.
CARROTS: 4 bchs. .
NEW POTATOES:
8 Ibi
HEINZ BABY
FOODS: Tin
PORK & BEANS:
Aylmer, 16 ox., 3 for
TOMATO JUICE:
Drinkmore, 3 for . . .
TOMATOES:
2Ws, Sunbeam, 2 for

1Q.
13C
OC.
L JC
IA.
1UC
OC
LuK
OP
L0\.
OOi
£•}(.

Grocery prices only, same at
Salmo and Sheep Creek.

Choice Steer Beef
Rump Roast, Ib
201
Roll Rib Roast, Ib. . . 25c
Pot Roast, Ib
15(.
Boiling, lean, 3 Ibs. . . 25tp
juicy Round Steak,
2 Ibs.
43^
Corned Beef, Boneless,
LB?
17<.
Legs Real Lamb, Ib. . 28£
Lamb Shoulders, Ib. . 20c.
Lamb Chops, lb
251
Veal, Fillet Roast, Ib. 25p
Veal Steaks, 2 Ibs. . . 29^.
Dairy Butter, 2 Ibs. . . 45<.
Halibut, fresh, Ib. . . 20*.
Ling Cod, Ib
tSt
Smoked Cod, Ib
ZHv
Chicken, roasting, Ib. :!51
Jellied Veal, Ib
30*.
Dill Pickles, 4 for . . . lOtp

Creamery Butter, Thistle,
3rd grade, 2 Ib
55c1
Breakfast Bacon, fresh,
sliced, Ib
40^
Eggs, local A-large, Saturday
only, 2 doz
75»?
Fresh Fry Chicken, Ib. 35c.
Spokane Cottage Cheeie,
fresh today, Ib
25c>
Smoked Picnics, Ib. . 23<.
Cottage Rolls, Ib. . . . S2tf
Swifts Bologna, Ib. . . SOtp
Fowl, Boiling, Ib. . . . 25(i

Cash and Carry
Prices
Beef Pot Roast, Ib. 12c.
Veal Roast, Ib. . . . 15c 1
Lamb Stewing, 2 Ibs. 25ft
Butter, 3rd grade Ib. 25(>

I
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ACTIVE IN . . .

SALLY'S SALLIES

Shepard Barclay

Established April 22. 1903

Tells How to Bid

British Columbia's Most Interesting Newspaper

BhJidqsL

Published even morning except Sunday by
the NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED.
266 Baker Street Nelson British Columbia.

NOTIUNO REAL SHOWS
WHEN TOU have forced your
partner to Md, by either a "forcing bid" or an Informative double,
nothing of value la necessarily
shown by his response, He may
have made merely a bitter choice
among'several evils. It will not
pay you then to Jump away up
high except to such levels aa are
safe if he has responded with an
utterly worthless bunch of raga.

Phone IU Private Exchange Connecting Ail Departments.
Members ot the Audit Bureau ot Circulations and
Tha Canadian Press Leased Wire News Service.

SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1938.

AUSTRALIAN PUBLICITY
is so far away from the larger centres of
I worldAustralia
population that one might think it had little chance
• of getting a large share of tourist business. But Australia
does not think so. It is making a bid for the traffic by
unusual methods.,
> The latest Australian news letter, issued by the Empire Press Union, tells something about it. Australia, of
course, has scenery. It has beautiful forests and flowers.
It is summer there when it is winter in the thickly populated parts of the world. It has great and beautiful cities
and it is different from Europe or America.
But Australia does not seem to'be depending especially
on these factors to build its tourist business although it
makes use of -hern. Instead it is going in for welcomes on
a large scale. Thus, when liners have recently been docking
at Melbourne huge crowds have assembled to greet the
new arrivals, present them with flowers, make them feel
at home and generally assure them that Australia has a
personal interest in them, as it has. For example when
one Canadian liner pulled up at the wharf at Melbourne
the passengers found that 50,000 Australians, mostly young
and handsome, had assembled to greet them.
Australia, too, seems to be trying to build up a repution for the beauty of its women. And the news letter quotes
some testimonials from tourists. Thus a Toronto business
man is quoted: "Never have I seen such magnolias. Never
have I seen such really good looking policemen. Never have
I seen such attenuated skirte—or such shapely limbs." Of
course a Toronto resident would say limbs. That gives it
the authentic touch—but how did the Australian publicity
man know it?
A visitor from Philadelphia. Miss Polly Brown, was
impressed by the short skirts. She said, according to her
testimonial: "Lordy! I never saw such short skirts. At
least six inches too short."
A French woman was struck the same way. She is
quoted as exclaiming: "Les jeunes filles sont chic! Zey are
smart, tropical—non, not tropical; how you say? Ha! I
have it—hotcha."
And so on. From which one may deduce that very short
skirts are fashionable in Australia and are considered to
be a tourist attraction.
However, Australia has not caught up with Florida
or California where shorts or bathing suite are featured
—or have they? Perhaps they are just a little ahead of
those states.

• 878
V85S
• 7 43
*A6_8
• AQJ
f«>9_

• AKJ9 |3S UI
*9T

4)848
«J788
4 .1088
4.81

KOOTENAY LIFE

and Play
mond A waa ruffed by South with
the club 10. The Club A waa the
next play, foUowed by a ruff ot
the diamond 7 with the club 3.
Then tbe three Ugh hearts were
cashed and the club Q.
When the spade 8 waa played.
West won with the J. He had
nothing remaining but the two
spades and diamonds, so played
the spade A and foUowed with the
spade Q, ap that South won tbe
rest of the tricks.
South played the hand to the
best of hia ability, but waa not able
to offset tbe poor bid be made.

• '••-'

Tomorrow's Problem
VAQ88

• KQ8
fjt«4

AK1088
fAKCJ

4
91082

+KQJ105
(Dealer: South. Both vulnerable.)
47 8
When South opened with 1-Club
AAKq.39
ion thla deal, West overcalled with
»K»
1-Dlamond, North and East passed
• A74
•
and South doubled. After a pass
• *AQ10
by West, North bid 2-Clubs. South
jumped thla to 5-Clubs and West (Dealer: South. North-South vulnerable.)
doubled.
The diamond K was cashed by The heart 4 was led against
West and the repeat of the dia- South's 6-Spade contract What
play enables him to make It?

•nos

Many a man wishes that Are insurance covered old flames.

In Nelson
By-Paths
Today's topic will be cats, and
more particularly one cat, a Siamese cat, a rarity In Canada, which
has been missing from its home in
Kaslo since June S. Its mistress,
Mrs. G. C. Gardner, thinks it possible that the "young wild cat" that
invaded the home ot Mrs. A. P.
Whiteman of Passmore, as mentioned in this column, could conceivably be her missing pet, but
in this she is mistaken as the dates
do not Jibe. It was the Week before the Women's institute conference that Mrs. Whiteman told us
of the wildcat, as an episode many
weeks old, and at the time of cur
contact June 5 had not yet arrived.
Incidentally, the denizen of the
wild that had the poor judgment
to stalk Mrs. Whiteman's cat as a
prospective meal, had no conspicuous tail, this agreeing with the
supposition that it was a lynx or
"bobcat." While the picture here
shown of a Siamese cat, a "double"

recovery, and I would be most
grateful If you could do anything
to help me find him. I have advertised his loss, but lt occurred to me
when I read the article you wrote,
that many people would be looking for an ordinary cat, and would
not recognize a Siamese If they saw
him, If anyone sees him and notifies
me, I would come at once. Thank
you."
SYNTHETIC MANX'CATS
Since we are on cats, Nelson for
many years has boasted a Manx or
tailless cat, that may be encountered anywhere up and down Front
street] or the Recreation grounds,
or Chinatown. It seemed to be a
kitten when I firSt saw it, a decade
or more ago.
In this connection. I read recently
that the Isle of Man has exported
Manx cats so heavily for many
years past that the real Manx cats
have dwindled to small numbers in
the country of their origin, and that
the people of the Isle of Man re
making synthetic Manx cats for
commercial purposes by de-tai':ng
ordinary cats that resemble' the
genuine Manx pussies in color
scheme.
A new cat story I heard this week

its own north side unconcernedly,
and walked sedately along the
sidewalk as if a moral victory more
or less meant nothing in its daily
life.
,
THE STROLLER.
^Q_-i>wQ999-wQQa-'^Q^^^^NQi9«i-^9wW<
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This column ot questions and
answers is open to any reader ot
tbe Nelson Daily Newa In no
case wiU the name of the person
asking the question be published

s^sss- CURIOUS, Winlaw—How much su-

The Dear Man
in Wrong Again
It was breakfast time at the house
of the eminent professor, who had
spent the major part of the night
in his laboratory.
"My dear," he said to his wife,
"congratulate me! I have discovered
a gas of hitherto unheard of density, and I'm going to name it after
you!"—Everybody _ London.

So They Hava
Been Fooling Ui
No proof in support of astrology
can be demonstrated, writes Fred
C. Kelly in Commentator, but a
vast army of gullible citizens believe that character can be interpreted or special abilities detected through a study of the relative positions of the stars and
planets at tbe ttae of birth. This
army spends millions annually in
tribute to the silly hoax
• - i. _____Z_

A Few Words on
Behalf of Press
Day in and day out, people turn
eagerly to the newspaper. It is the
primary source of their information
regarding tbe events of the day . . .
of news and comment on men and
affairs that interest them and affect
their welfare. It Is the medium they
consult every day of the year for
guidance In shopping for the things
that buy. As a result, lt is tha
medium through which the advertiser can address his largest audience and implant the buying ideas
which produce immediate, volume
_esponse.-°-ChicagO Tribune advt.

GODERICH PAYS OFF

J? Questions tl
ANSWERS

Looking Backward...

, f-.Tl,l-.>l,_rif_r___ti_BlirfiH,

Mi

harvested thlsftar.-Hoa. J. H,.Kin&

T. H. Glover delights to work
for the Nelson Gyro club and Its
A MOUTHFUL
activities on behalf of tbe comMax Schmeling got $160,000 for
munity. He is active In the board letting Joe Louis take two minutes
of trade and other business organ- to knock him out and fracture two
bones in his back. Most men would
izations.
suffer a knockout and tbe fracture
of even more than two bones for'
DURBAN (CP) - This South less money. The trouble Is that tor
African city's white beach having most of us two minutes ln a ring
sadly depreciated in erosion, dredg- with Joe Louis would mean an or-'
ers are now pumping the sand to der tor a coffin.—Ottawa Journal. ,
shore again through long pipes from r T I I T T I I T l T I T T I T T I T n i n .
the bottom of tbe sea.

"Build B.C. PayrolW
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EVALINA SINGS NO MORE
Lake Christina's waves obey
Mournful tidings, silent they
All the lovely summer day
Evalina sings no more,
On the lake, as on the shore,
Silent now forevermore.

FOUR
MORE

gar is lt necessary to put with
fruit to preserve it without cooking and is there any chemical that
can be used with the sugar to lessen the quantity of sugar used?
The amount of sugar varies with
the type of fruit. Raspberries should Nevermore these waves shall hear,
Tuesday we puUlshed four facts
be mixed pound for pound with su- Rising on the ev"ning air
gar and the fruit must be crushed That loved voice, so sweet and clear, about Pacific Milk. Here are four
more:
until every berry is broken. Have Evalina sings no more,
ready sterilized Jars in boiling water; On tbe lake, as on the shore,
lt is fresh. In freshness the
empty the jars and fill to overflow, Silent now forevermore.
life of milk is at Its highest.
with the berries end sugar; adjust
2 It Is rich, i Richness makes
new rubbers and sterilized covers Oh ye waters, dark and deep,
it a valued food.
and fasten them securely. Store in Silent waters, silence keep,
3 It is pure. Its purity is the
a dark place. These are particularly Silent in eternal sleep,
purity fresh from the herds.
good for stortcakes and have the ex- Evalina sings no more,
On the lake, as on the shore,
act flavor of freshly picked fruit
It has the natural flavor.
Currants may be done in the same Silent now forevermore.
Richness, purity and freshmanner as raspberries except that
ness all combine ln the flavor
IVs pounds ot sugar should be allow- All the birds whose voices gay,
ed to each pound of currants. Be sure Filled with Joy each summer day, and bring out its naturalness.
that each currant is crushed. Straw- Silent are, or fled away,
berries are a little more difficult to Silence rules in song's domain.
keep and It Is safer to do them in
the following manner: Boil one cup Hushed the voice Love did adore
of sugar ana* one cup of water and On the lake and on the shore
Irradiated, ot Course
when boiling hard aad one quart of SUent now forevermore—
strawberries. Just bring to a boll Evalina, Evalina sing again!
then put Into thoroughly sterilized
FRANK DELVES.
bottles and put in the sun. Leave the
bottles in the sun for four days turning them so that aU sides of the bottles are exposed to the sun's rays.
We do not advise the use of any
chemicals in making home food
products.
ESTABLISHED 1920.
H.K.C., Nelson—What Is the best
wood to make arrows for archery?
Deal (fir or pine) well seasoned is
most favored—boards out of an
Old house would do. Other woods
used are lancewood, lime, ash and
poplar.
L.R.B., Nelson—Why do people who
go swimming get more sunburned
than those who stay out of the
water?
Persons who go ln and out of the
water on hot days are liable to be
burned more severely than those
who stay on the beach or out of the
water, as the drops of water on the
skin act as small magnifying glasses
increasing the power of the rays
of the sun, ma___ng the burn more
severe.
1036 eSaUhuAu, (DJL.
Uancoiwsh £. ff.
BATHER, Nelson—What is a good
NINETY BEDS
PHONE HIGH. 4700
remedy tor sunburn?
Clean the skin with cleansing
Medical,
Semi-Medical,
Old Age, Infirmity.
cream (not soap), apply a paste of
baking soda and water and leave
on for at least half an hour, moistenPublic, Private and Semi-Private Wards.
ing the paste from time* to time.
Then smooth on a reliable salve
MISS K. SMITH, R. N., Matron.
made especially to cure burns. This
should stay on for at least two hours
or until it has had a chance to be
absorbed. If all your efforts do not
seem to relieve the burning or if
your face and arms start to swell,
call a doctor. Light cases of sunburn can be treated successfully at
home but severe ones require medical attention

"In confess I am old-fashioned enough to believe that
a municipality should honor its words, and should pay its
debts in the exact form it has contracted to."
These words, or some words very like them, were
spoken by Mayor T. M. Roberts of Cranbrook some years
ago, in the Nelson city council chamber, at a convention
Which li Something
then in session, probably of the Associated Boards of
In an" interview a centenarian
trade of Eastern British Columbia. It was at a time that
declared that makeup will -not
help tbe modern girl to live to ht.
some governments, and some municipalities of congested
a hundred. But, in case she does,
it will help her not to look It.
population were discussing repudiation of public debts;
when many men in public life were arguing that repudiOUR ROAD8 1 ? ?
ation was justified; and when the teachers' organization
Hordes of autos now remind us
We should buUd our roads to stay,
of this province published advertisements indicating it
And departing leave behind us
Roads that are not blown away.
thought repudiation less reprehensible than certain kinds
. Missing Siamese cat looks like this one.
When our children pay the mortof educational economies.
gage
A few years before, Hon. J. D. MacLean had been of the missing one, does not clearly was from the camp at Koolaree. Our father made to build those
show the tail, another picture sent Mrs. Hart, the cook—by whom al!
roads,
able to boast that in no case in British Columbia's history by Mrs. Gardner shorts a long and the boys sweai>-has her cat with They'll not have to ask the question,
flowing tail, like the ordinary cats her at the camp, and it is the re"Here
are the bonds, but where
had the bond-holders of a municipality lost their principal. of this country.
verse of timid. It makes the rounds
are the roads?"
the cabins, sleeping with a dif| Where a community had dwindled in population, steps The picture is reproduced here of
with the idea that any reader who ferent group of boys each night.
had always been taken to see that gradual repayment of may have seen a large creamy-fawn There is of course nothing very
AUNT HET
cat with "dark brown muzzle, ears, remarkable about that, except it
| ; the principal wa* made.
legs and tall," under circumstances is a mark of individuality.
-ty .OBERT QUILLEN
that
lt
may
be
the
lost
pet,
will
so
Greenwood, Sandon, Merritt, Phoenix, are illustra- advise Mrs. Gardner.
COOLS ITSELF IN
IN WET SAND
tions of this sense of honor.
In her letter'to The Stroller, Mrs.
What distinguishes this cat, howIt has not been the small towns that have ever brought Gardner says:
ever, from any cat I have ever
POINT8
OF
A
SIAMESE
previously
heard of is that in the
British Columbia's honor into question. Just where things
"Sir—I was very interested in heat of the day it slips down to the
:
FAMH.Y TREE8
stand now, with certain large municipalities that have your account of a strange animal water's edge, and makes a bed for
An estate of $2,000,000 in St. Louis
which had invaded a wqod-shed at itself in the wet sand. Visitors to
has drawn 140 claimants from Candefaulted, is not so certain.
Passmore. I wondered if it could the Junior boys camp Wednesday
ada, Britain and United States. An
be a Siamese cat which observed the wet and draggled apGoderich, an Ontario city that was left holding the possibly
estate of that'size generally prodisappeared from our home on the pearance of the cat, and learned
vides opportunity to show how the
sack through underwriting a railway that was never fin- evening of June 5. So many people ihat this was its daily practice.
family tree has grown. Grown so
think the Siamese cat Is some
One more cat item. A certain cat
large that court officials conclude
I ished, has illustrated the same sense of honor, and has just species
of wild animal when they lives in one of the blocks on the
that many of the branches should
first see one, that I thought it west end of Baker street; the Mcbe cut off.—Peterboro Examiner.
finished paying off a debt that it has carried for many might
help in the recovery of my Culloch block, I think. Three Or
pet if you would be kind enough tour days ago a-little short-legged
; years, r
A HARD TE8T
to give a little publicity to their brown spaniel was dashing under a
George Bernard Shaw has been
The Toronto Globe and Mail pays Goderich the fol- appearance.
parked car in front of the Hipperwarned
by
his physicians not to
coloring is a creamy fawn, son Hardware, and barking at
write articles, not to answer tbe
! lowing just tribute for the course it has honorably pur- withTheir
dark brown muzzle, ears, legs something. After a couple of mintelephone, not to read controversial
"I
figure
we're
all
alike,
and
the
and tail. There is a possibility that utes, the "something" shot across mora I think how well I behave topics in the newspapers and not
, .sued:
my cat was stolen, and if this was the street, and under a car in front
how bad I could be the more to talk to anyone about anything.
The town of Goderich is to be congratulated for get- the case he might have escaped, of Valentine's.. The dog followed, Iand
marvel at how well folks control In other words, not to be George
and that would account for his be- and continued its uproar, and re- their
Bernard Shaw.—Windsor Star.
mean streak."
'< ting rid of its own railway debt. It has shown fortitude ing in the Slocan valley. I enclose peated charges. A close scrutiny reof one of his relatives, vealed the cat at bay facing the dog,
I and persistence in meeting an obligation which, events aandpicture
also a negative of a cat that is which, however, had sufficient re: showed, was ill advised. Thirty years ago bonds were issued his counterpart (if it were possible spect'for its hide to actually close
to reproduce it in The News).
with its small adversary. After a
for $150,000 to subsidize the Ontario West Shore railway. "If anyone sees him he would time
the spaniel obeyed the calls
of Victoria was a city visitor—Miss
TEN YEAR8 AGO
have
to
be
coaxed
into
the
house,
of a mistress, and dashed away up
The road was never completed, but Goderich lived up to as he is very timid, and will be Stanley
July 16,1928
Gladys Foote is visiting her sister,
street.
its end of the contract and has just paid off the last of the more so now after being astray so Did the cat then fly to a refuge? F. H. Fox and E. W. ,/atson have Mrs. Fred AUan at Stavely, Alta.—
long. There is a $10 reward for his It did not. It crcssed the street to returned trom a week spent at Van- Miss Catherine Whltmore returned
debt. Interest amounted to $225,000, so the town is out*of
couver Seattle and other coast from a holiday at Edmonton.— Mr.
cities.—Miss Jean Lambert, Elwyn and Mrs. Harold E. Landman and
• pocket $375,000 for something of no value to it, unless the than $16,000,000 over a period of years in cash grants, street,
had as her guest Miss Max- daughter have moved here ,from
ine Chapman of South Slocan.— Victoria and have taken up resii experience is counted an asset.
loans and stock subscriptions. The provinces contributed Nelson
and Boundary Boy Scout
"Goderich, be it noted, did not shirk its responsibility over $43,000,000 and the Dominion government more than districts have been combined, and dence on Latimer street.
from now on wiU be under one disthrough either good times or bad. It has paid up, wiped out $280,000,000 up to 1920. Besides there were government, trict commissioner, J. Foggo, scoutTHIRTY YEAR8 AGO
of the First Nelson troop,
' July 16,1908
.the debt with clean hands, a clear conscience, and unsullied guarantees exceeding $450,000,000. The total was nearly master
was informed.—The Nelson C. P.
The
city council adopted Mounfirst aid, captained by Fred
credit. Probably the good people of the community never $700,000,000, before public ownership becahie a hot solu- R
Blakemcn, left for Regina to com- tain standard time instead of Pacpete for the western lines cham- ific time for tbe city, on July 13.
• thought of beating the creditors, although they were beaten tion.
—E. G. Smyth has located in the
pionship.
Beer block and will practice den_ by the promoters of the railway. In any event, they have
"Add the interest, as Goderich did, and it is seen where
tal surgery.—More residences have
TWENTY YEARS AQO
| retained a sound reputation and set an example in honesty the railway problem originated.
been erected ln Fairview this sumJuly 16, 1918
mer than in the last four years
, for other municipalities.
combined.—The Silver King mine
"It would be interesting to know how many other muIndications hint that the.heavlcst
under consideration the instal"Subsidizing railways was considered good policy nicipalities and governments have taken their losses man- crop of raspberries ever tawn from has
lation 1 of a system of electric sowthe
Creston
valley
district
will
be
er
tor
tbe better operation of tbe
[ond* upon a ime. Canadian municipalities contributed more
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THE BOMBED SHIPS
The linking of British ships in
Spanish "waters has roused the
wrath of the opposition in the British house of commons, but has left
Prime Minister Chamberlain unmoved in his determination hot to
do anything which might plunge:
Great Britain into a war and which'
might spread the Spanish conflagration outside the confines ot Spain,
bringing about a European war. The
ships, according to Mr. Chamber
lain, were in Spanish waters .1.
their own risk in spite of the warn'
ing given British shipping companies that their craft would be protected only on tbe high seas, adding that many shipowners had Increased the number of their ships,
and raised the bay of their crews,
tor the sake ot higher freight rates.
"Is lt plain," asked Mr. ChamberIain, "that this country should go
to war or take action which may
very conceivably involve us ln war
In order to give protection to people
like these men who have gone in
for the purpose Of making profits
this way?"—Lethbridge Herald,
NOVELTIES
Those who consider there are no
more backwoods left in Canada to
conquer might consider the case of
the Nova Scotian who, visiting
Yarmouth recently, witnessed his
first baseball game, his first prizefight, and the first run of flieengines in response to an alrora.—
Brockville Recorder and Times.
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Ask Your

—DEALERS
The local merchant is the connecting link
between producer and consumer.
His contact with the buying public is
direct, intimate and personal. He knows
his customers, their likes and dislikes; why
they buy one product and refuse another;
why one brand sells rhore rapidly than
others.
It may be assumed, therefore, the retail merchant knows the best way ro produce immediate sales in his locality, and
it is significant that his basic advertising
medium is the local daily newspaper.
In the first four months bf this year the
Canadian daily newspapers carried more
than 40,00(3.000 lines of retail advertising—striking evidence of nationwide confidence in the value of the daily newspapers in Canada, as productive advertising
media.

Canadian Daily Newspapers
____
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Britain and United Slates Take
I (0 Per Cent of Exports From B.C.
VICTORIA, July 15 (CP)-BritIsh Columbia's trading interests lie
*l much with the United Kingdom
6000 miles away, as they do with
the United States, next door, It Is
shown by the report oj the British
Columbia bureau of economics and
statistics on trade oi the province tor

Be.
In 1938 British Columbia sold tU,039.195 worth of goods to the United
States and $34,021,571 to the United
Kingdom, these two markets alone
taking 60 per cent of the entire exports of ths province.
•From the United States the province purchases $11,018,324 worth of
products and from the United Kingdom $10,_!)0,.(5G worth.
REPORT SHOWS GAIN
The report shows that, with improvements ln business between
1935 and 1938, the total trade of the
province rose by 15 per cent from
'$205,890,502 to $2383-9,250. There
i was a gain from $110,112,267 to $127,\ 075,398 In expbrts and from $95,778,235 to $109,2.3,852 in Imports.
With this increase went a gain
irom $14,334,032 to $17,831,546 in
the favorable trade balance.
EASTERN CANADA NEXT
Next to the United States and the
United Kingdom, the largest customer of the province was eastern
Canada which took $18,887,181 worth
of goods, the prairies, following with
$10,278,160, Japan $11,160,465. Australia $6,366,002, China $2,782,515 and
South Africa $1,663,216, and 50 oth-

Social...

SLOCAN PARK
SLOCAN PAHK, B. C. - Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Jones and family of Tadanac are spending a few. days at
Slocan Park, guests of Mrs. A. C.
Creblin.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Smith ot Nelson, accompanied by Mrs. Seegear
of Vancouver (nee Miss Cummings,
a former teacher of Slocan Park
school), and Miss Jean Glendening of Cranbrook, also a former
teacher of Slocan Park school, were
guests of Mrs. Max Baskin.
Pen Baskin and Sam Plonidin
were visitors to Nelson.
The Misses Mable and Mary Verigin of Fruitvale are spending the
summer vacation here with Mr. and
Mrs. George Polonikoff.

What a Few
Dollars Bring

er countries taking less than $_,000,000 worth of products.
By value the province's biggest
sales were in lumber products
which reached a figure of $56,901,857, an increase of $12,000,000 over
193S, and representing 40 per cent
of the total export business.
MAIN ITEM IS
LUMBER
The main item was straight lumber, worth $27,687,898, followed by
pulp and paper worth $14,683,036, and
shingles worth $7,293,242. Approximately half the lumber-went to the
United Kingdom, the United States
took half the pulp and paper and
nearly all the shingles. Japan, Australia and eastern Canada were other big customers for pulp and paper.
Exports of mineral products were
worth $45,218,069, of which lead and
zinc worth $17,130,572, and gold,
worth $17,041,004, were the chief
items. The United Kingdom and
Japan took practically all the lead
and zinc, while the gold goes to Ottawa and the United States.
Fishery products exported brought
$12,935,439, ot which $10,478,418 was
In canned salmon going to the United
States, eastern Canada and Aus'tralia.
Apples accounted for $3,919,081 of
the $9,072,118 worth of agricultural
products exported. Slightly mora
than half the apple export.went to
the United Kingdom and the rest to
the prairies and a bit to eastern
Canada.

Prompt
Service

GOOD
LUMBER IS ESSENTIAL

At the time when home
means so much more to all ot
us, you hive the opportunity
you want to make that home
a real centre of comfort, of
convenience and of pride.
Better plumbing is at your
service at less cost Good
workmanship Is guaranteed to
you snd st less cost Our long
experience puts us in a position to tell you that prices,
design and service have never
been more In favor of the
home owner thai) today. We'll
be glad to tell you what you
want to know about the cost
—all without charge.

EVERYTHING IS ARRANGED
FOR YOU* TO

PHONE 666

IN GOOD BUILDING

Kootenay

For Satisfaction In All Your Building Supplies
-

Call or Writ*

Lambert Lumber Ltd
281 Baker St.

NILSON, I . C.

Phone 82

ass

AND REMODEL
YOUR HOME
THE FEATURES OF THE
NATIONAL HOME IMPROVEMENT P U N
AND THE

THE

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada
HAS BROUGHT THE FACILITIES OF THE

DOMINION HOUSING ACT

DOMINION
HOUSING ACT

Are Open to every resident in the
Kootenay District

Bridge, Lawn Dance
Successful at Nakusp
NAKUSP, B C-Mrs. H. Thurgood and Mrs. J. McQuair of the
Women's Hospital auxiliary sponsored a bridge and lawn dance at
the home of the former Tuesday
evening In aid of the Arrow Lakes
Hospital.
Prize .winners at bridge were ladies first, Mrs. W. Shell, ladies consolation, Mrs. A. Matheson, gents
first, A. J. Ringrose, gents consolation, W. Sheill. The prize for the
lucky plate went to G. Hardy.
Dancing on the lawn by moonlight followed the bridge and between dances several program items
added to the entertainment Miss
V. Morice played an accordian solo,
Miss Doris Harvey tap danced, Misses Evelyn and Patty Davison and
Sybil Bailey sang a trio to guitar
accompaniment and Miss Donna
Cobley of Winnipeg gave a display
of acrobatics.

MAKE YOUR P U N S TODAY
..y

Plumbing b Heating
COMPANY, LIMITED
857 Baker St

' \i, ... ) J . ' • • • • " i-ji n •..•-•*-) •Wis.*-*. mi-.ff.-..ift-> s.e.jyi. ,. 1 *^ ? yg_»f_._- r _t v

Within the reach of prospective home owners In
And in building as with everything else,
the man with experience usually knows
best.

City of NELSON

A. J. CRACK

THE ACT FEATURES:

THE EXPERIENCED BUILDER

ITS COMMON SENSE,
TO PAINT

Social...

1.

An effective Interest rate of only 5% per annum.

Z.

A considerably larger amount of first mortgage loan
than originally obtainable hitherto.

3.

A monthly payment plan which amortises tha loan
over a period of 10,15 or 20 years, monthly payment
to cover interest and principal being:

WYNNDEL

Plan.Garden Social
for Crawford Bay

WYNNDEL, B.C.-Miss Grace Pac
kenham of Nelson is a guest of Mr.
end Mrs. R. Andestad.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and family
of Creston have taken up residence
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Upton and daughter
Mary of Creston were visitors here
last weekEric Packenham returned to Nelson Monday after visiting his uncle
end aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. Towson.
Mass was celebrated at the home
of Mrs. Grady Thursday, June 30.
Miss Annie Hook of Spokane is
visiting her grandmother Mrs.
Grady.
T. Barnett has returned to Lethbfidge after a brief visit here.
Oscar Ofner who is employed at
Lumberton was a Sunday guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ofner.

CRAWFORD BAY, B.C.—A meeting of the Church Helpers was held
at the home of Mrs. Fisher. Mrs
Gooch president, was in the chair.
To these figures must be added one-twelth of the annual
Mrs. Watson handed in $2.40, proApart from the proud feeling one has in
ceeds from the chest.
taxes in order to meet the tax bill when it comes due.
Two interesting letters were read
owning a neat well painted home there
from Mrs. Evans of Byemoor, Alta.
The Dominion Housing Act is designed to enable CanaIt was decided to give a large teais the common sense angle to look at. The
pot for the new hall. The sum of
dian families to own their own home. Mortgage loans
$10 was voted towards paying for
angle of prptectlon-r-not only protection
under the Dominion Housing Act may be made only to
a caretaker for the cemetery.
Arrangements were made for a
of the appearance of your house but also
assist in the construction of a NEW house. The facilities
garden social to be held. at the
Houghton residence with Mrs. Watof the Dominion Housing Act are at the disposal of prosprotection of the money you have investson in charge of fancy stall, Mrs.
pective home owners in the City of Nelson, through the
Holmes and Mrs. Francs, delicaed in it. Think It over—then let us show
tessen, June Fraser and Kathrlne
office
of T. D. Rosling, Room 3, Royal Bank Building,
Hincks naming a doll, Mrs. Gooch,
you how really economically we can do a
jumble stall, Mrs. Watson, goose
Servicing Agent of the Sun Life Assurance Company
shop, Misses K. and P. Houghton,
good paint job.
'
of Canada, for applications for mortgage loans under the
catch of the season. Miss M. McGregor, bean bags, Mrs. H. RichDominion Housing Act.
ardson in charge of tea tables, Mrs.
Fisher promised to make a guess
When you build, repair, or renovate, you will want nothcake.
Mrs. Fisher served tea, assisted
ing but the finest of lumber materials. Let us give you
by Mrs. Fraser. •
Jimmy Derbyshire, 16-year-old
estimates and supply your needs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Derbyshire has returned home from CresUNDER THE
ton hospital, where he has been a
PAINTERS and DECORATORS
patient for a few days with a
broken arm and elbow out of joint.
He received his injuries when he
was thrown from a horse he was
riding.
PHONE 176
220 STANLEY ST.
Nelson - The Hub of B. C.-*s Wand Empire
Miss P. Deverson of Trail visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dev%**•> *<et\***\\ •_->•. f -•«•-• .»*•_>_* pf^tmt0l^emtlsi((tfftsA\
•*mi*mfm**,m~*m'«**?1
erson. She was accompanied by her
• 9
n II i. n i n n > I I . . . ui
IS-I m
sister, Doris, who has been attendASK
ABOUT
THE
I
ing school at Trail. '
Miss Foggo of Edinburgh, Scotland, has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. A. Millar at Kootenay Bay.
MAJOR
I
Gilbert Taylor of Salmo visited
SAWDUST BURNER
*
the Bay.
Mary McGregor of Trail is visitB. C. Plumbing •
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George McGregor.
t»-_3S3.-S3»5$SS«;
Mr. and Mrs. F. Raymond and
son of Penticton are spending a
fir Heating
Co. |
holiday at Kootenay Bay.
FOR
Rev. E. H. Maddocks of Sask"A Board or a Carload"
atchewan held morning service and
holy communion in the Memorial
Unsanded Cottonwood
church on Sunday. Mr. Maddocks
panels are suitable for
Is taking Rev. Clyde Harvey's place
all mining and other
while he is in England.
camp buildings.' They
Mrs. King and daughter, Miss
are strong, waterproof,
Marjorie King, motored to Creston.
light and very easy to
H. Murray has returned from
handle.
Canal Flats.
District Distributors
ARRANGE RELIGIOUS
Wood, Vallance
RADIO BROADCASTS
Loco) and Coast Lumber and Finish
OTTAWA, July 15 (CP). - AlHardware
Co., Ltd.
though the newly created national
advisory council on the broadcastShingles and Mouldings
ing of religious services includes
representatives of the five larger
Canadian churches, smaller religious
organizations will not be neglected
in religious broadcasts. Major Gladstone Murray, general manager of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, indicated today.
Smaller denominations including
the Salvation Army, disciples of
•
WIRING
Christ, Christian Science ana Latter
To make your home a real pleasure
Day Saints will be given opportunities to share in the broadcasting.
•
INSULATION
to live ip.

Robson Ladies Seek
Dental Aid, Children
' ROBSON, B. & — The monthly
meeting of the Robson Women's Institute was held on Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. J. C. Waldie.
The president, Mrs. R. H. Devitt was in the chair. Several committee reports were given. The
•welfare committee was asked to
roceed with its plans for arrangig for a dental examination of
the children. They reported another layette was ready. The visiting committee reported having
made several calls on sick and shutins. The cemetery committee reported a balance on hand and work
proceeding satisfactorily at the
cemetery. The Country Women of
the World committee contributed
. selection "Collect for Club Women" by Mary Stewart, superintendent of Indian affairs for California, from the magazine.
By way of raising money it was
decided that each member would
pay 10 cents for her tea at the next
meeting. Also it was decided that
each member would contribute 75
cents in place of having a bake
sale. Money disbursed was $2.00 to
the Robson Sunday school toward
expenses on the recent picnic to
Nelson.
PARTY FOR CHILDREN
IN FALL
Since/the children had just had
this picnic, it was decided not to
hold the usual Institute picnic but
to entertain the children at a party
>in the fall.
The ladles wished to send Mrs.
Fred Mathews a letter of appreciation for her invitation of the Institute to hold a meeting at her
home in Trail. The ladies felt they
could not go at present but would
likely be able to accept in the late
fall.
Mrs. O. B. Ballard gave her report
of the district conference held in
Nelson In June. She was given a
hearty vote of thanks, as also was
Mrs. Carter who took many members to Nelson to attend the conference.
Following the meeting tea was
eerved by the hostesses, Mrs. R. T.
Waldie. Mrs. Heuston and Mrs. J. C.
Waldie.
Those at the meeting were Mrs.
R. H. Devitt, Mn. H. R. Foxlee,
Mrs. A. D. Clyde, Mrs. Lindsay,
Mrs. A. F. Mitchell, Mrs. O. B. Ballard, Mrs. Nichols, Miss Ruth Mc
Dlarmid, Mrs. C. F. Duplat, Mrs.
Duncan Carter, Mrs. W. R. Campbell, Mrs. S. Humphries, Mrs. a S,
S4ulr_s, Mrs. Robert Waldles, Mrs.
J. C. Waldie, Mrs. Heuston, Mrs.
Roy Berry and Mrs. L. M. Quance.
Mrs. Harry Nixon of South Slocan has returned after spending a
few days with her mother, Mrs. L.
F. Quance.
Mrs, Lindsey is visiting her
mother, Mrs. A. D. Clyde.
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On a 20 -year basis, $ 6.54 per $1,000.00 per month
On a 15 year basis, $ 7.85 per $1,000.00 per month
On a 10 year basis, $10.55 per $1,000.00 per month

YOUR Dream House
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MURPHY BROS.

W.W.POWELL Co.

DOMINION HOUSING ACT
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MINING CAMPS

Contracting
Electrical

Own Your Own Home

LUMBER

USE THE

Home
Improvement
Plan

Wholesale and Retail

Timbers Sawn to Order
Phone or Write Us for Quotations

Natal Miners Win

NATAL. B. C-Natal Miners defeated the high stepping Hillspring
team, who have been touring the
Crow's Nest Pass, by a score of 8-4
on Sunday. J. Krall pitched superb
ball for five innings for Natal, allowing but five hits while striking
out eight He was relieved by his
brother Tom who finished the game
allowing but three hits imd striking
out five making a total of'twelve
strikeouts. Hillspring used two pitchers in a vain attempt to stop the
heavy hitting attack, as their ace
chucker, 18-year-old Woolf, sensation of Southern Alberta was knoc
ked out of the box in the tilth Inning to be replaced by Young who
weathered the storm. The only home
The strapless brassiere for off- run of the game was hit by T. Andshoulder evening govyns is expect' rolick of the Miners with two men
aboard. The game was umpired by
ed to continue "~
J. Josay of Natal
-__ 4-11 _____

Wh$n you build or remodel,
repair or renovate, you can
be sure of prompt, efficient
work by calling for our service truck or call.

STANDARD
ELECTRIC
J. Hoogerwerf, Prop.
Phone 838

Let us give you estimates on how to make
your house a home you'll bf proud of when
visitors come to see you this summer. Let
them enjoy the beautiful Kootenay summer in a comfortable cool house.

A. H_ GREEN
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
PHQNE 176
701 FRONT ST.

611 Ward St.
—

Truck or Rail Delivery
Burns Coal and Cartage Co*, Ltd
PHONE 53

NELSON, B. C.

568 WARD STREET-
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"GOOD CITIZEN" MEDALFOR1938IS
AWARDED E. BURD OF VANCOUVER
VANCOUVER, July U ( C P ) Frank J. Burd, president of Vancouver Daily Province Ltd. and
former director of The Canadian
Press today was named "Good
Citizen" tor 1938 by the selection
committee of Post No. 2, Native
Sons of British Columbia.
Dudley Dun-ant, committee
chairman said Mr. Burd had agreed
to accept the medal awarded annually to a man or woman for
outstanding citizenship. The presentation will be made In August,
after Mr. Burd returns here from
the bi-centenary celebration at
Halifax of' establishment of Freemasonry in Canada.
In a statement announcing the
award, Durrant said.
"Mr. Burd has resided in this
city since 1901. He has occupied
an outstanding place ln the newspaper world ln this city and his
high standing in this sphere is evidenced by the fact that he Is a
past president of the British Columbia Press association and that
he has been a director of The Canadian Press Dally Newspaper Publishers' association.
"He has actively associated himself with the city's progress in the
realm of art, hospitalization, education, social service and religion.
" . . . Quite apart from his public
endeavors, Mr. Burd's life as a
private citizen bears the hallmark
of the highest standing of good
citizenship."
Mr. Burd is the 18th recipient
of the award.
He was born in Muskegon, Mich.,
In 1870, but his family had lived
ln Canada for generations, When
he was three he was brought to the
-Dominion, and at 12 moved with
his family to Winnipeg.
It was there he got his first Job,
with the Winnipeg Free Press.
.Later he and his brother, Rich'ard, published a weekly paper at
White Horse, Y. T., and then Mr.
Burd came to Vancouver.
For two years he worked as advertising manager of the old NewsAdvertiser, then in 1903 began
work with the Dally Province.
Durrant's statement referred to
"many years" in which Mr. Burd
has been a director of Vancouver
General hospital.
"He is a past governor of the
University of British Columbia,"
Run-ant said, "a director of and
a donor to the art gallery, a governor of the British Columbia Cancer foundation and at the present
time occupies the important office
of chairman of the Vancouver
Welfare bureau. He has long been
actively associated with St. James
.Anglican church in this city and
, is a trdstee of St. Luke's Home.
"Quite apart from his public endeavors, Mr. Burd's life as a private citizen bears the hallmark of
the highest standing of good citizenship.
,
"His firm belief In honest toil,

"Good Citizen" of 1938

his faith ln the city, In his fellows, In British traditions and his
unswerving fidelity to the real
values of church and state have
been abundantly manifested during the many years of his residence in our midst.
"The Native Sons of British Columbia. . . feel that Frank J. Burd
is a most worthy addition to the
ranks of those selected In the past."

CRESTON, B.C.—Action on the
long-wanted sewer system at Creston is ln sight. At the July meeting
of the village council Monday evening, with Reeve Mallandaine in
charge, and Councillors Craig and
Nichols in attendance, the following resolution was agreed to unanimously:
"That the village solicitor be
Instructed to draft the necessary
by-law, for the necessary amount
of money, to Install a sewer system. That the by-law be submitted the minister of 'municipalities,
and when approved at victoria
that a public meeting of the village property owners be called to
discuss the sewer problem and to
fix a date for voting on the sewer
by-law,"

Britain's Budget
Provides for Both
Bombs and Butler
By GEORGE HAMBLETON
(Canadian Preu Staff Writer)

LONDON, Jitly 15 (CP-Cable)Great Britain's huge defence budget passes its final stage in the
house of commons today.
Capt Euan Wallace, financial secretary to the treasury, moving third
reading, described the budget as
remarkable for its size and severity.
When sixpence was added to the
basic rate' of income tax it had taken
the house 24 hours to recover from
the shock. Yet, despite the budget's
provision of £264,000,000 ($1,320,000,000) from the revenue for the
fighting service, expenditure on
social service had increased.
"It is realized we are getting both
bombs and butter. But so lorig as
the present state of the world requires us to defend ourselves on the
present, or larger scale, it would be
foolish to minimize the gravity of
the financial problems which lie
ahead."

TO NEGOTIATE FOR
BELGIAN-CANADIAN
TRADE AGREEMENT
BRUSSELS, July 15 (CP Havas).
—Baron Robert Silvercruys, Belgian minister to Canada who will
leave for Ottawa Tuesday, today
began a series of conferences with
government officials preparatory to
resuming negotiations for a Belgian-Canadian commercial agreement. Monday, on the eve of his
departure, he will receive final
instructions from Paul Hymans,
minister of economics.

PLANT FISH EGGS
IN CRESTON AREA

CRESTON, B.C-FUhins in local creeks and lakes should be well
maintained in the future. The fishery department has just completed
the planting of a quarter of a million
eyed eggs of cut throat and Kamloops trout.
The work was in charge of C. H.
Robinson of Nelson, fishery supervisor for Kootenay-Boundary, assisted by W. H, Cartwright, local
game guardian.
Plantings Included 100,000 eyed
cut throat eggs at likely points along
Goat river; 40,000 in Arrow Creek,
and 60,00 in Baker lake, up Lockhart creek, near Boswell. Of the
Get quick relief from that attbbitsg pain ia hip Kamlops trout, 20,000 went in Crawand thigh with Tarapleton'a T-R-C'a—the ford creek, and 30,000 at Tarn 0
remedyBpeci_llymadet._shtrheuma„am,arthritia,eclatica, _euri tie.neuralgia, t!o douloureux, Shanter lake.
gout, pleurodynia. SO. and $1—at druggists.
The plantings are the most generF R E E Write, Templetona Ltd., T-R-C'e, ous local waters have enjoyed and
£ . „ . « , Province Bldg., Vancouver, B.C., for
T R I A L geheroua FREE sample, informative come as the result of persistent efbooklet a a - folder of testimonial..
61111 fort of Creston Valley Rod and Gun
(Advt.) Club.

SCIATICA

Native Sons of British Columbia selected Frank J. Burd, shown
above, as "Good Citizen" for 1938, Friday. Mr. Burd was prominent at
the June British Columbia Masonic Grand Lodge meeting at Nelson.
He is president of the Vancouver Province.

Serial Story . . .

FIESTA
(Continued From Page Four)

Mexican. In the twilight she could
not Identify him as one she knew.
He wore a battered sombrero, a
faded old cape-like serape and dirty
pantalones.
"Wheech way is, please, el rancho
del—thee so fine Dale-Durango?"
He was a big man, with a growth of
whiskers, mostly shaded by his
broad straw hat. His voice was a
little odd.
"It is that way," Ellen replied,
politely, pointing. "I am Ellen Dale
myself, Were you looking for work?
Or for someone on the ranch?"
"No, senorita," he replied, dismounting. "I coom looking for you.
For la Senorita Dale herself. I—
ah-"
He tilted his hat a little then,
and Ellen discovered him.
"BILL! It's youl When did you
return. Oh! Bill!"
He laughed heartily at her. nd
with her. They shook hands, and
she inspected ins costume, and asked a dozen questions In a string
without waiting for answers.
"I've been on masquerade," he
stated. "I meant to wire you again
but was in a place where I could
not get to a telegraph office. I had
a very good time."
"Tell me, Bill! What all happened?

fugitive's Daughter THE
ByW. BOYCE MORGAN

money, but no .mention whatever
. Judy Naylor moves to Winston of Mr. Naylor. On Tuesday there
when her father gets a new job was a guarded reference to the
there as secretary to the Board of fact that "authorities were awaitCommerce. She is chosen over all ing Mr. Naylor's return from a trip
the other young girls in town to be out of the city, to question him rePioneer Maid in the Founders' Day garding the affair. And then on
.Festival, and the other girls, par- Thursday appeared the announce• tlcularly Harriet Weeks, are jeal- ment that Judy and her mother
ous. At the final dance ot the fest- were dreading.
- ival, Judy's partner is Carleton The police had a warrant for
•Gray, richest and handsomest boy Mr. Naylor's arrest, and an active
ln town, but Jack Tilton, who search for him had been started.
works in a filling station, cuts in
Judy had gone to town on sevand dances with her. Judy's par- eral errands for her mother early
ents leave the dance early, and in the week. Twice she ran into
..When she gets home, she finds her girls she knew, and they had stopmother in tears. Mr. Naylor has ped and talked to her — briefly
been promoting a new factory for and rather formally, Judy thought,
•Winston, along with a Mr. Dol- but nevertheless, they had stopped.
ber. Much of the stock has been
But on Thursday afternoon, an
aold to people of the town, includ- hour after the paper had appearing Carleton Gray's father. Now ed, she came out of a drug store
Mrs. Naylor tells Judy that Mr. and saw Harriet Weeks and two
Dolber has taken all the money other girls approaching half a
and skipped town. Realizing that block away. At the same instant
he will be considered guilty along the three girls saw Judy. There
'.-With Mr. Dolber, Judy's father has was a hurried whisper, and then
also left, hoping to find Mr. Dol- they quickly turned into a storeJudy's step faltered. She started to
ber and bring him back. Judy and
around. Then she bit her lip,
her mother know that people will turn
her chin, and walked firmly
look on Mr. Naylor's flight as a raised
down
the street. As she passed the
confession of guilt, but they resolve store the
girls had entered, she was
to keep their heads high, no matter acutely conscious
they were
What happens, to show their faith watching her from that
just Inside the
In Mr. Naylor.
door, but she did not turn her head.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY • She managed to retain her selfcontrol until she got home. Then
INSTALLMENT 6
she threw herself into a chair and
Judy managed to fall into a burst into tears.
troubled sleep a little before day"Oh, mother, why doesn't Dad
light the next morning. A few
.hours later she was awakened by come back, or call us up, or somethe ringing of the telephone down- thing?" she sobbed.
'atairs. The sun was streaming Into Mrs. Naylor didn't reply. She
•the room, and she saw that it was merely sat with her arm around
Judy's shoulders, staring across the
'after nine o'clock.
pain-filled eyes.
Then suddenly she remembered. room withJudy
stopped crying. She
:This was Sunday morning, and last gotFinally
to
her
feet and walked to the
night had been the big dance con- telephone, while
her mother looked
cluding the Founders' Day Festi- at her questloningly.
"Tri, Last night she had been the "Carleton Gray was supposed to
elle • of Winston, and this morn- take me out to the beach tomorrow
she said. "I'm going to break
flue telephone was still ringing. night."
ally Judy heard her mother an- the date before he has a chance to
•er ft. Judy nulled on a robe and do it himself."
She called the number", asked for
int downstairs.
and a moment later heard
"Who was it, Mother?" she ask- Carleton,
his
voice,
|ed.
• Mrs. Naylor turned to her with . "Carleton?" she said. "This is
Naylor. I called to tell you
l a face that was drawn and haggard Judy
that I'm sorry, but I won't be able
•trom lack of sleep.
to
go
to
the beach with you tomor• "It was Mr. Welch, president of row night."
he Board of Commerce. He 6aid
i warrant will be sworn out tomorPISH ON ORDER
row morning for Mr. Dolber. And
be told me I'd better get your fath- An angler, who had been trying
er back here as soon as possible, or to hook something for the last six
warrant may be sworn out for hours, was sitting gloomily at his
task, when a mother and her small
Ws arrest, too."
'The next few days were a night- son came along.
•pare for Judy and her mother. "Oh!" cried out the younuster,
fhey stayed at home, going out as "do let me see you catch a fish?"
little as .possible, reading each day's Addressing the angler, the moth-,
lewspaper anxiously, waiting for er sold, severely: "Now, don't you
lome word from Mr. Naylor. They catch a fish for him until he says
eard nothing from him, and the 'please'!"
rtlcles in the -newspaper became
ncreasingly ominous.
Speaking of famous athletes, "I'm
On Monday there was a story always on the team," said the horse"out^Mr. Dolber- theft of the fly.

Where did you go? Did you go
back to the Montoya ranch?"
"Why, yes, I did, as a matter of
fact Panola was delighted to see
me. She's coming to see you soon,
with Felix. Her parents asked
about you.",
Ellen hadn't thought of that Not
Of Panola, at any rate. They talked
for several minutes. Bill had returned to the ranch in mid-afternoon, ridden out to meet her and
have some fun, he said. But he
wasn't quite prepared, yet, to tell
all he knew about the stolen cows.
"I will say this, though, Ellen
Buckshot arid the boys didn't tell
you, lest they cause you alarm,
but hundreds of other cattle have
been stolen from Arizona ranchers
down here recently, and three nights
ago thieves stole 10 more of yours."
The extremely serious note in
his voice alarmed her more than
the actual news.
(To Be Continued)

Rossland Lad Injured
in Accident Reported
"Getting Along Fine"
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 15-Eric
Tongue, 12-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Tongue, who was injured in a car-bicycle collision Wednesday, was reported to be "getting
along fine" at the Mater Misericordiae hospital today. He suffered
a fractured collar bone and arm in
the mishap.

The resolution was moved by the
reeve and seconded by Councillor
Craig, with Councillor Nichols concurring, and was received with general satisfaction by a majority of a
delegation from the Ratepayers association who were present at the
meeting.
Those in the delegation were
President Charles Murrell, J. G.
Connell, 'Axel Anderson and E. J.
Downes, who were following up a
letter to the council asking for more
rigid supervision of septic tank installations by the medical health
officer and proper officials of the
council. The delegation received assurance the handyman will devote
immediate attention to nailing
down loose planks that are in evidence in board walks.
There was a letter from W. G.
Hendy thanking for a three-plank
walk built lo serve his residence
on Little Avenue. The local K. P.
lodge was given a $5 rebate on the
rent of Park pavilion for a dance
July 1, as the proceeds had gone to
help rebuild a cabin at Lockhart
beach. The reeve explained that
nine barrels of oil purchased by the
village had been used. The oil put
on Park, road, Creston avenue and
Victoria avenue had been supplied
and laid by the public works department. The oil that had been put
on Fourth street in front of the
reeve's residence, had been paid for
by the reeve.
The reeve explained at some
length the re-assessment of the village which had been undertaken by
the provincial assessor. At the 16
mill tax rate.the increased assessment would het the village about
$700. But this extra revenue would
bring tax payments over $5000 and
make the village treasury responsible for paying relief to those requiring it and living within the village. This relief payment would
run to $2000, leaving the village
$1300 worse off by the hew assessment. The matter stands over until
after the convention of the Union
of B. C. Muncipalities in September
at which the reeve will press for the
raising of the relief payment exemption from $5000 to $10,000.
The shifting of the Manuel house
on Barton avenue to permit of the
opening of a lane through from
Victoria to Barton had cost $200.
The village was $100 to the good
on the deal, however, as the laneway sold to George Johnson had
brought in $300. A few more dollars
will nave to be spent to fill in the
excavation under the removed
house. .
June accounts passed for payment
were $918. In this was $111 for
lumber, $200 for the Manuel house
removal, $98 of oil for streets, $50
salary to medical health officer and
$36 spent on work at the cemetery.

KASLO. B. C- - Col. and Mrs.
Cowan of Shutty Bench left for
Calgary where they will show several of .their great danes at the
Calgary dot, show.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Amos were visitors in Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. MacPherson of
Trail ere spending a few days in
town, guests of the former's father,
John MacPherson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Sandilands
have as their guest Commander
Copley powles, R.N. of Invermere.
• Mr. and Mrs, William .Whittaker
have returned, from Akron, Ohio,
where they visited their son-in-law
and daughter,
Miss Ruth Heath has returned
to Nelson after visiting her mother,
Mrs. H. M. Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. Cox of
Trail are spending a holiday in the
city.
D. A. McKenzie returned from
Sanon and New Denver.
Mrs. J. R. Tinkess left Wednesday for Spokane to meet her parens Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Billings,
who have been holidaying at coast
points,
Mr. and Mrs. Clerihew of Nelson
were visitors in the city.
Rex. Matthews of Trail Is holidaying in town, the guest of his
mother, Mrs. E. A. Matthews.
Mr, and Mrs. E. L Jones and two
children of Trail are spending a
holiday in Kaslo.

Also to be paid is the $500 loan
secured earlier in the year.
When all accounts are paid the
village clerk will have $1897 in the
general account, along with $500 of
B. C. motor licence revenues,' and
$418 of tax arrears collections which
are deposited in a special account
for sewer sinking fund,

Elk Valley Senators
Win One and Lose One
Game at the Weekend
NATAL, B. C-Elk Valley Senators, playing two baseball games
during the week-end managed to
win a game as they downed the
Hillspring team at the Elk Valley
grounds in an exhibition game by
a 6-4 score. They were again defeated in a regular Crow's Nest Pass
league game when the fast stepping
Blaihnore Columbus club disposed
of them by a 6-2 score to hand them
their eighth defeat of the season.
Against Hillspring pitcher Lemm
went the entire route to win his first
game of the season while against
Blairmore. Young, R. Halko after
holding a 2-0 lead weakened in the
sixth inning to fill the bases with
none down. Before relief pitcher
Little could end the inning Blairmore had scored four runs to cinch
the eame. J. Dobek pitched the full
garni for the visitors. The game was
umpired by L. Foster of Natal and
J. Chala of Blairmore.
BATTERIE8
Hillspfing; Henderson, Oliver and
Campbell.
Elk Valley; Lemm and McGuire.
Columbus Club; Dobek and A.
Chala.
Elk Valley; R. Halko, Litle and
Sadlish.

Miss Phyllis Fox has left for
Crawford Bay where, with her
mother, Mrs. J. G. Fox, she will
make her future home.
Joseph Streit has. returned to Salmo after spending several days
here with his mother, Mrs. J. J.
Streit.
J, A, Stewart,. provincial colMr. and Mrs. Leonard Garland
lector at Nelson, Is worrying over
have returned from Nelson and
the fact that taxpayers who have
Salmo.
received notices that their properFred Speirs WBB a visitor in
ties will be up for Tax Sale on
Nelson.
Sept, 15 next have paid no attenV. McMillen of Nelson was a retion to them, probably thinking
cent visitor in town.
Stanley Scott and his friend, that It Is another falsa alarmKenneth Gemmell, of Montreal arMr, Stewart states that they ar*
rived in the city Tuesday. After
due to receive a terrible shook a i
spending a few days here they will there Is not the slightest possigo on to Vancouver and Victoria,
bility of a further postponement
making the entire trip by motor
from Montreal and return. Mr. of this sale.
Scott was a popular and successful
The lists are being sent to Vichigh school teacher In Kaslo about
toria next week and once the pro20 years ago and is enjoying meetperties are Jn the sale the whole of
ing many of his old time friends.
the taxes up to data, hav* to be
He is now on the staff of the Unipaid, whilst, If the lands are taken,
versity in Montreal.
out now, payment of taxes up te
W. Chartres and Leonard Cadden
1934 will redeem them.
of Trail paid Kaslo a short visit
prior to leaving to visit Mr. Cadden's brother-in-law and sister Mr.
and,Mrs. George Sylvester of QuesDEATHS
nelle. Miss Joan Cadden will also
(By The Canadian Preu)
be a member of the party. Mrs.
John Cadden accompanied the
BOURNEMOUTH, E n g l a n d party as far as Nelson where she Brig.-General Robert Poore, 72, soldwill visit friends for a few days.
ier and sportsman.
OMAHA, Neb.-Arthur F. Mullen,
65, floor leader of President Roosevelt at the 1932 Democratic party na»
tional convention.
BOSTON-Dr. Isaac Goldberg, 60,
who helped popularize the work.of
H. L. Mencken, and Havelock Ellis
with his biographies of writers.
APPLEDALE, B. C. - Mr. and
NEW YORK-Dr. John Levy, 41.
Mrs. MacGregor and family of Pen- McGill university graduate and
ticton are spending the summer member of the staff of the college
of physicians and surgeons at Col*
months at their home here.
umbia university here.
Mrs. C. DeFaro of Nelson is spending the week with Mrs. F. Trozzo.
Miss V. Winarsk.i of Nelson spent
the week-end at her home here.
Miss B. Zapic of Slocan is a
2 C
guest of Mrs. F. Trazzo.
Mrs. B. Landsdown left for Vancouver as a delegate for the Women's Institute of Appledale.
Mis M. Wardale left for her home
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cork of Los Angeles, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs. D.
Burgeson ot Spokane, were visiting
friends at Appledale.
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Mrs. M. Roberts New
Willow Point Trustee
WILLOW POINT, B. C, July 14
—The annual meeting of the ratepayers of the Willow Point School
district was held Wednesday night
at the school. Mrs. B. Townshend
acted as chairman and Mrs. C. Shannon, secretary.,Mrs. M, Roberts was
named trustee, and E. H. H. Applewhaite, auditor. The school grounds
will be further improved and enlarged.
Mfs. Townshend, retiring trustee,
was accorded a hearty vote of thanks
for her service for so many years.

PLANE CRASHES INTO
JOINT SUBMISSION TO
TOP OF HOSPITAL
PATIENT IS KILLED BE MADE ON QUESTION
JOBLESS TRANSIENTS

BUENOS AIRES; July 15 (AP)
—A Pan American Airways plane
in the Buenos Aires-Miami service
crashed into the top of a hospital
building in a Buenos Aires suburb today, causing the death of
one patient, Antonio Simon, 91, and
injuring 15 others.
Although the plane was wrecked,
all eight passengers and five crew
members escaped serious injury.

EDMONTON, July 15 (CP)-Premier Patterson of Saskatchewan may
be named to make a submission to
the federal government on behalf
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia respecting
the handling of single unemployed
transients, it was learned here today.
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Can Do
Show Your Dramatic Talent and _ Magician
Coin Trick While
Amuse All Your Fellow Campers Remaining Seated
By THOMAS THE MAGICIAN

If you have ever attended a summer camp, you afe familiar with the
practice of gathering around the
campfire in the evening and telling
stories or staging various kinds of
entertainment. These gatherings are
often the most enjoyable part of an
organized camp, but even when
you are just on an overnight hike,
you'll find the campfire an excellent
place to stage Informal "stunts."
Just what is a stunt? Everyone
who has ever seen one knowsl It is
any kind of informal dramatics, usually humorous. If you love fun, start
in right now to perfect a stunt or
two to use on your next camping
trip.
And remember that the best stunt
is one which you work out yourself. Use the ideas we are giving
you merely as suggestions. And be
sure to make the point of your stunt
clear. Avoid too much exaggeration,
and be careful not to hurt someone's
feelings.
PANTOMIME 18 POPULAR

The simplest and perhaps the most
popular kind of informal dramatics
is pantomime, in which all the meaning is conveyed by gesture and expression alone. They can be used
for either Individual or, group acting. You can announce the subjects
beforehand if you like, or a pantomime competition can suddenly be
announced around the fire and the
acting can be purely spontaneous.
Here are some suggestions for
these individual pantomimes. Remember-to make them true to life
and not to have too many motions,
for you will blur the picture you
are attempting to create.
You first must announce a theme
—for example, "Little Red Riding
Hood meets the wolf", or a man
who.has just learned to drive becomes stalled in the midst of traffic.
As many people as you like may
try to convey the emotions involved
In these themes. Then you can vote
on the one who Is the best.
There is an unlimited number of
subjects for you to choose from for
these pantomimes, You can take
them. from Mother Goose rhymes,
fairy tales, incidents in the daily
lives of your own group at home or
in camp. Here are some suggestions:
Robinson Crusoe comes upon footprints In the sand; getting ready
for her tot party; Noah watching

A'STUHT » AHV' WHO Ot*
IWroRWAL DRAMATICS,,
U«-A-_V HUMORiOUa'STUNTS
ARE OPTBN Trie MOST
eHJCWAEt* PAW OF- AM
OROAMIZEO CAMP

TAKE-OFFS OF FAMIUAR.
PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS
AMUSIUS. AVOID TOO
MUCH EXA66BRATI0U
M> Bt CAREFUL HOT TO
(WW -OMEOWE'S FEEUUGS.
AS MAHY ACTORS AS MOU MAf
LIKE MAY TAKE PART IU THE
E,EH\M<_. EHTERTAIHMEMT

the animals enter the Ark; Tom,
Tom the Piper's son; a small child at
his first circus.
AMUSING "TAKE-OFFS"
Maybe you'd like to try some
"take-offs" which can be done individually or by a group. You'll find
that camp life offers any number of
ideas- for these. For example, you
might have someone portray a green
camper; a lazy or homesick camper; a group of parents watching their
sons or daughters. taking the lifesaving test.
Or you might have your take-offs
of persons locally well-known, or
perhaps a well-known "type" outside the camp, such as a country
visitor in a large city. Possibly there
is some column in your home newspaper which presents household
hints. You might present a humorous variation of this column as written by a man, who reads aloud many

questions sent in by his readers—
about caring for the baby, washing
the rayon dress, cleaning the carpet, etc. Then you might have him
preparing replies.
To give dash and contrast to your
evening program, you should vary
your stunts. For example, after presenting something in which the performer speaks lines, as in the scene
just mentioned, you might give a
tableau called "Lifelike Likenesses"
and announce "Satisfaction Guaran
teed" as a sub-title. The scene can
be a photographer's studio and you
can have the photographer taking
"pictures" of various customers: i
bride and groom, an actress, a family group, twins, a young lady who
is going to give her picture to her
best boy friend, etc. And you might
have the photographer believe ln
elaborate poses!
ONE-CHARACTER

PLAYS

After this you might select your

Here's a dai$y trick for any party.
Do this little coin effect for your
friends and you'll have them all on
your hands wanting to know just
how it's done.
EFFECT: The perarmer borrows
a coin from some member of his
audience. This borrowed coin he
carefully places under his right foot.
After the usual Magic words, the
magician lifts his right foot, and the
coin is nowhere to be seen. However, he then lifts his left foot, and
sure enough there is the coin which
is returned to its owner.
EXPLANATION:, To ease your
mind a bit. I'd better start by saying that there arc two coins used in
this effect.
THE 8EC0ND COIN
The magician has placed one of
these coins beneath his left foot as
he sits in a chair. This is done while
no one is looking! Now the performer calls his audience over to his
chair, and offers to perform a trick
while he is still sitting there.
From one of them he borrows a
coin that corresponds to the one under his left foot. In the motion of
most clever actor and have him or
her present a dashing play all alone
—assuming the roles by himself,
taking first one part and then another, shifting merely by a simple
costume change and different voicetone. For example, have the actor
enter carrying a white scarf, a black
scarf, a white felt hat, and a tall
silk hat. Then he will explain that
he alone will enact a drama of true
love, bitter jealousy and heroism.
When the white scarf is about
his shoulders, he is enacting the role
of the heroine; when the black scarf
is used, he is the jealous sister. The
white felt hat makes him the hero,
and the tall silk hat, the villain.
Then you can use any simple and
obvious plot of elopement, revenge,
or something similar. The action,
"costume changes" and dialogue in
this stunt must be carefully planned
and rehearsed, for the more smooth
and rapid the various changes are,
the more amusing the number becomes.
You might have this as the climax
of your entertainment. Remember
not to make your program too long
One or two stunts may thoroughly
delight' your group. Also remember
that they are to be lnformal,_The
success of your evening will depend
on your group, their enthusiasm and
originality. Here's wishing you good
luck and lots of tun.

carrying the coin -down to the foot,
the-magician drops it into the cuff
of his pants. A very easy move, and
one that will not be noticed at all
if you go on down with your hand
and seemingly place the coin under
your right foot. The audience can't
see whether or not the coin is really
placed under the foot, so when you
make this move, they just take it
for granted!
From now on the operation is
simple. Pronounce the magic words,
and lift the right foot. Sure enough,
the coin isn't there, and when the
time is ripe, merely lift 'he left foot,
revealing the coin.
You can return this coin, for you
still have another coin that you can
carry hidden in your i-ouser cuff,
without fear of losing it.

POINTERS ON PETS
PET BOOKS

Letters come in waves. Frequently
in one week almost everybody asks
about the same thing. Last week
most of the questions were about
books on pels.
Alfred Higson was just one of
many who wanted to know where
a good inexpensive book on the care
of puppies could be found. All About
Dogs, by Henri Vibert, is one of the
best dog books I've ever run across.
It's paper-covered and costs a dollar
a copy. Other booklets, many of
them free, ore issued by companies
which make dog foods and medicines.
For bantams or standard-size
chickens, the various state Farmers'
Bulletins are obtainable free from
your Commissioner of Agriculture.
Pets and How to Care for Them,
by Lee S. Crandall of the New York
Zoological Park, covers briefly a
thousand or so- different birds, animals, cats, dogs and fish.
GET FARMERS' BULLETINS
Rabbits and guinea pigs and pigcons have separate Farmers' Bulletins devoted to them, and you can
get these from the United State department of agriculture in Washington.
Most public libraries have one or
more books on pets. If no library is
near you, write your state library
and ask how you may get books
from it free by mail.
Reading books on pets is worth
while. You'll find out a lot of things
you didn't know before, and you'll
nave impressed on your mind a lot
you knew but haven't thought much
about.
It isp't a good plan just to take
pets for granted. By knowing what
to do, even in regard to one or two
little things,' you may have a better
pet and get more enjoyment out of
owning it.
Then if you have any special questions, you can send them in to this
column. But if you want a special
reply by mail direct to you, a stamped and addressed return envelope
must be enclosed.
,

Hare You a
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t
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Why Not Turn It
Into Cash?

A WANT AD
Will Find a
Purchaser
Two (2) lines 6 times 80c net
Two (2) lines once 20c net
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Learning to Float
Properly Is Help
to Any Swimmer
You'll probably be doing a lot ot
swimming this month, so here are a
few pointers on floating which Is,
one of the most important things
to know about swimming. When
you become an experienced swimmer, you'll find that you often return to the floating position to rest.
And if you are ever in difficulty in
the water, you have only to float
quietly on yqur back for your companions to tow you to safety—with
a minimum of effort for them and
yourself.
Water wings seldom are needed
by the beginner. You should" never
practice beyond your depth if you
can't swim, and it is, therefore, not
necessary to rely on wings, even
for floating.
To float simply throw out the
arms at right angles, lean buck in
the water, slowly, and, as the head
nears the water, take a deep breath
and hold it Then push off slightly
from the bottom with your feet,
raise your legs, stretch out flat
and exhale gently. Once you are
floating you can continue to breathe
normally and quietly.
Another way to float is by holding
on to the side of the pool with one
hand while the body becomes accustomed to the buoyancy and swing
of the water. Floating in shallow
water by clinging to a plank or a
big rubber ball is even more fun.
The most important thing for you
to remember when floating of course
is that you must relax.
AN8WERS TO WEDNESDAY'*
PUZZLE8

1. Crossword Puzzle Solution.

m fi. a®

• mmwm 2. Art. .-art, d-art, p-art,
and w-art.
3. Ear from pear, range
orange, and each from peach.
4. Cantaloup, strawberry,
ch"rry.
5. AP from apple, RI from
and COT, forming APRICOT,

.-art
from
and
rind

VITAMIN WOOL
Gertrude—"How do you know
the boss eats hot dot's for hii
lunch?"
Mary—"I can tell lt by the way
he barks at me when he gets back,"

-PAQENiNi.
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SPORTING NEWS
RAIN DRENCHES BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL SCORES ALSTON ONTARIO
I B I PRO GOLF VICTOR
EYE OF CLASSIC
NATIONAL LEAQUE

CAST YOUR BREAD
UPON THE WATERS,

many other things for youth. But
that is only sufficient with which
to carry on.
Money is needed. Some way, of
raising it is necessary.
So how do you like this? Old tuners, men in Trail who played ball
here and elsewhere in their younger years have volunteered to get
grimed up on the diamond in an exhibition against a team of bantams.
Can you imagine what fun that's
going to be? The old timers will be
doing their darndest to show us
that they could play ball at one
time, and the kids will be striving
to beat their elders In the game.
IRON ARM LAURIENTE
H. R. "Hank" Lauriente, manager
of the Trail Cardinals, and P. F.
Mclntyre have been assigned the
Job of rustling together the old timers. And. we're told, "Iron Arm"
Lauriente will do the pitching.
Tentative date for the game is
Wednesday, July 27.

| Again and again we hear people
exclaim; "Ah, there's too much done
lor the kids in this town. Why when
1 was a kid... "
lies when we were kids we played
catch with an apple. It was all right
in early spring when the Gravenstines were green but later on, hot
so good. And when we were able to
scratch together enough money to
buy a ball, that "ball was preciously
' kept tor play. It was too valuable
to just throw around.
But think how our boyish faces
would have beamed if some public
spirited citizen had come to our
gang, or the gas-house gang, and
said: "Boys, we're going to start a
baseball league. We want you all to
turn out for a practice tomorrow
evening." And if there, had been a
real catcher's outfit, more than one
bat to choose from, and senior
men to teach you something about
. . .
the game, would those adults who
today say the kids don't do enough "Boy, oh boy," laughed Louie Detor themselves have said "No"? We more, coach of the Giants bantam-need not say more.
squad. *When those guys face Mon» • *
aldi, we'll see some fun."_
Monaldi, who caught for the GiHARD WORK REAPS
ants
the two previous years, was
ITS OWN REWARD '
noted
for his" peppy soprano chatThree years ago certain men of
this city, one of whom is Fred Ed- ter, as well as his fine catching behind
the
plate. Learning what a pitmunds, worked hard to get a bantam baseball league organized. It cher should do, he has since taken
was organized and the kids played over the mound, and certainly is
the onion "in there". Last
ball and thousands turned out to see rippling
Wednesday he struck out 15 men, the
them in the finals.
previous game, a greater number,
That was three years ago. By now and at an earlier do!-.not any fewer.
much of the equipment has worn
• »•
out. Each boy naturally provides
his own glove, but new equipment An effort is being made to arrange for a bantam ball tournament
is needed.
The Trail Rotary club, in its com- in Trail with teams from Nelson
munity service, makes an appro- and Rossland and possibly Colville,
priation for bantam baseball, as it Wash., participating. It will be great
does toward fostering of -a good experience for all of them.

SPORTS ROUNDUP * *.
By EDDIE BRIETZ

roster. . . . visitors to Long Beach
these days are renewing acquaintance with Hughie McQuillan, the
old Giant pitcher, who now is one
of the resort's best liked bartenders. . . .
Whatever bec_me of that Canadian hoss Tackman?. . . Bill McKechnie doesn't let Johnny Vander
Meer pose for pictures on days
he pitches. . .

NEW YORK, July 15 ( A P ) . . Benny Leonard has closed his midtown eatery and ii taking life easy
at Long Beach. . . that Harry Danning business has everyone here
guessing. . . Jimmy Erwin, who is
putting Birmingham on the fistic
map in big letters, is trying to get
Joe Louis down there. . .
A bunch of live wires down it
Hattesburg, Miss., are planning a
novel stunt. . . they're going to
stage a series of boxing bouts beJE8SIE CLOUD WINS
tween a team of New York or Chicago Golden Glovers and a group VANCOUVER, July 15 (CP)-H.
of selected southern fighters on the Nutter's Jessie Cloud drew clear of
site of the famous John L. Sulli- a classy field in the last eighth today
van-Jake Kilrain battle in 1889. . . to score a two-length victory in the
Charlie Root and Gabby Hartnett feature $800 Vancouver handicap
are the only members of the 1929 1at Brighouse park. .Nakasun placed
champion-hip'Cubs still on the Cub and Easter Doll took the show spot.

ASK THE MAM

mo

MIHKS

Cricket Standings

Montreal Marksman
Only Two Points
Behind Leader
By EDWIN JOHNSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

BISLEYCAMP, England, July 15
(CP Cable) — Rain drenched the
rifle ranges tonight on the eve of
the final for the classic King's prize
and the wind-up of the fortnight's
Empire rrfecting of the National Rifle
association.
.' The King's final is at the longest
ranges of the meeting, 900 and 1000
yards, demanding 15 shots at each
distance from the 100 finalists who
include five, Canadians. Since final
placings are determined by the aggregate scores in the second and
third stages, today's second stage
winner and silver medallist, 24-yearold Lance-Corporal R. Greig of the
Winchester College P. T. C, goes
into the shoot with a lead over all.
Highest of the Canadians, Sgt. L.
S, Vaines of Montreal, is only two
points behind Greig, scoring 1.5 out
of a possible 150 in the second stage
today. Aircraftsman T. W. Gregory
of Ottawa and Lieut. C. F. Kennedy
of Hilden, N. S„ qualified with
scores of ,142, and the remaining
Canadians in the final are Captain
T. E. Hayhurst of Windsor, with
141 today, and Lieut. G. A. Molecey
of Vancouver, who also scored 141
in the second stage.
Capt. W. Worsick of Winnipeg, adjutant of the Canadian team, went
into a tie-shoot • with 27 others for
22 places remaining in the "King's
Hundred," the King's prize finalists,
and lost out, Three other Canadians
were eliminated in the second stage
proper, Sgt. N. L. Beckett of Hamilton with a score of 139, Sgt. Ziola of
Ottawa, 138, and Lieut. F. R. Morwick of Guelph, 138.
Bisley's second great imperial
team trophy, the Mackinnon cup,
went to the team of 12 representing
England, who finished the shoot at
the long 900 and 1000 yard ranges
with an aggregate of 1082 points out
of a possible 1200. Scotland and
Rhodesia tied for second at 1073.
The Canadians aggregated 1059,
Wales had 1020, Ireland 1018 and
India 1003.
The Junior Mackinnon, otherwise
the Barnett Imperial Challenge cup
for teams of four from the colonies,
was won by the Sudan with 347 at
the same ranges as the Mackinnon
itself. ,
. . . ,.,

PASCH WINS
NEWMARKET, England, July
15 (CP Cable). - H. E. Morris'
Pasch, the Derby favorite who disappointed his backers at Epsom,
today won the Eclipse stakes, important event for three and fouryear-olds run over ly. miles.
The son of Blandford-Paxca de
feated the Earl of Derby's Fair
Copy by three lengths, with Viscount Astor's. Cave Man, another
two lengths away, third in the
field of six.
Pasch started at 13 to 8, Fair
Copy at 7 to 2, and Cave Man at
7 to 1.

Seabiscuit Heads
Gold Cup Runners
INGLEWOOD, Calif., July 15 (AP)
—Ten candidates, headed by Charles
S. Howard's valuable question-mark,
Seabiscuit, were named today to race
in the mile and one quarter $50,000
Hollywood gold cup handicap to'
morrow at Hollywood park.

Cricketers' Wives to
Join Them After Tour
SYDNEY, Australia, July 15 (CP
Cable)—Wives of Australian cricketers playing in Great Britain will
be permitted to join their husbands
in England at the conclusion of the
tour. This concession was announced by the Australian cricket board
of control today in response to
cabled requests by the players.

AUSTRALIA'S.

R H I
Brooklyn
. 9 13 1
Pittsburgh
4 8 4
Hamlin and Campbell; Swift, Sewell and Todd.
„ H E
Philadelphia'
1 10 1
Chicago
4 10 0
Lamaster, Johnson and Atwood;
French and Hartnett.
R H E
New Yorl?
3 8 1
Cincinnati
2 10 0
Schumacher, Coffman and Mancuso; Vander Meer and Lombard!,
Herschberger.
K H E
Boston
6 11 1
St. Louis
10 14 5
Utchinson, Reis and Riddle: Weiland, McGee and Bremer.

AMERICAN LEAQUE
(Called ln 8th, rain):

Detroit
0 3 0
New York
3 8 1
Poffenberger and .York; Gomez
and Dickey,
R H E
St. Louis
3 10 1
Boston
5 7 0
B. Mills and Heath; Marcum and
Desautels.
H H E
Cleveland
4 1.13
Philadelphia
5 10 1
Hudlln, Zuber, Gatehouse and
Pytlak; Ross and Brucker, Davis.
R H E
Chicago
11 16 1
Washington
3 9 1
Lee and Sewell; W. Ferrell.Deshong, Chase and R.' Ferrel, Giuliani.

Scores Two Double-Centuries in
County Match to Set World Record
COLCHESTER, England, July 15
(CP Cable) .-Arthur Fagg, 23-yearold Kent professional, scored two
double-centuries against Essex in a
county championship match concluded today to set a world record
in first-class cricket that leading
batsman have been aiming at for
years.
In the opening day's play Wednesday, •Fagg'compiled 244 runs following this up with a second-Inning
score of 202 not out.
Rain stopped play today Kent being held to four points for its first
ipnings lead. In reply to Kent's totals of 429 and 313 for one wicket
declared Essex made 350 and eight
for two wickets.
Several double-centuries in consecutive innings have been recorded

Results
*I...*W_tW«W"W*I>M4_I__

but never in the same match. Don
Bradman, holder of the world's
score—452 not out—scored 304 and
244 in consecutive Innings in 1934
and a year later made 233 and 357.
Fagg, an excellent first-wicket
batsman who has represented his
country against Australia nad India,
is a prolific scorer. His highest total
ln the first class cricket is 257, made
against Hampshire at Southampton
in 1936.
Chosen to visit Australia on the
1936-37 touring team, Fagg played
hi the test at Brisbane and Sydney but was taken ill soon after
with rheumatic trouble. Returning
to England earlier than his colleagues he was carried off the boat
at Tilbury and was unable to "play
last season.

Vander Meer Jinx
Beaten By Giants
rfy The Associated Press

Johnny Vander Meer's jinx over
Minneapolis 8, St. Paul 2.
New York Giants ended yesterday.
INTERNATIONAL
After three straight setbacks at the
Newark 13, Buffalo 8.
hands of the double-no-hit sensation
Montreal 1, Jersey City 1.
the National league champions beat
Toronto 5, Syracuse 10.
him and the Reds 3-2 to climb withRochester 11, Baltimore 1.
in two percentage points of the loop
lead.
CADDIES''STRIKE
Prince Hal Schumacher won his
own game with a single with the
BRINGS RESULTS bases
loaded that brought in the
TIMMINS, Ont., July 15 ( C P ) Caddies at the TImmins Golf club winning run in the seventh. Schustaged a one-day strike this week macher didn't finish the game. Ival
and obtained a promise of consider- Goodman came up in the eighth ination of their proposals at the next ning with his 23rd homer of the
meeting of the club committee.
year, and when the next batter hit
Their demands include a rate of safely, Dick Coffman halted the
35 cents a round, use of greens for rally.
practice three days a week, a caddies
At Pittsburgh, Luke Hamlin cooltournament about Aug. 15, recognition of their organization and a ed off the Pirates and pitched Brooklyn Dodgers to a 9-4 victory over
signed agreement.
the league leaders.
The Cubs, behind the effective
Batting Leaders
pitching of Larry French, defeated
. By The Associated Press
Philadelphia Phillies 4-1 to sweep
Batting, first three in each leai
eague. a three game series at Chicago. '
G AB R H Pet. Although they committed five erBerger, Reds .... 45 1S8 34
rors, St. Louis Cardinals at home,
Averill, • Indians 73 269 61 101 .375 won their first game in nine starts,
Lombardi, Reds 61 234 2S 86 .368 drubbing Boston Bees 10-6.
Foxx, Red Sox 74 279 67 98 .351
Travis, Senators 79 279 52 109 .350 The Yankees stretched their winMedwick, Cards 69 277 46 97 .350 ning streak to five straight and
Home runs:
boosted their American league lead
American: Greenberg, Tigers, 26; to a game and a half by blanking
Foxx, Red Sox, 24; York, Tigers, Detroit Tigers 3-0 in their second
22; Johnson, Athletics, 17; DiMag- abbreviated contest in as many days.
gio, Yankees, 16; Dickey, Yankees,
Like Thursday's tilt, which was
16; Keltner, Indians, 16. National:
Goodman, Reds, 23; Ott, Giants, 19; washed out ln the seventh, rain haltLombardi, Reds, 10; Medwick, ed yesterday's clash with the Yanks
Cardinals, 10; Camilli, Dodgers, 10. at bat In the last of the sixth.
Runs batted ln:
Bobby Doerr's four-run homer in
American: Foxx, Red Sox, 94; the sixth inning at Boston gave the
York, Tigers, 72; Dickey, Yankees, Red Sox a.5-3 victory over St. Louis
66; Keltner, Indians, 62; Averill,
Indians, 61. National: Ott, Giants, Browns in the series' opener.
In Philadelphia Buck Ross won his
67; Goodman, Reds, 61; Medwick,
Cardinals, 59; McCormick, Reds, fourth game of the season for Ath.
58.
letics gaining a 5-4 victory over
Cleveland on a three-run rally in the
eighth.
Wilson and Watt
Chicago White Sox pounded an
Doubles Winners il-3 victory over the Senators for
BALTIMORE, July 15 (CP)-Ross their first win in Griffith Stadium
Wilson, Toronto, and Laird Watt, this year.
Montreal, today paired in doubles
to defeat Robert Murray, Montreal,
and Gilbert Hunt, Washington, in a Five Rossland Divers
long match,. 6-2, 14-16, 7-5 as the
Maryland State Tennis championto Enter Trail Meet
ships reached the semi-finals.
ROSSLAND, B. C, July 15 Five and probably more members
of the Rossland Water Babies club
will compete against district performers in the annual Trail diving
contest at the Trail Jubilee swimming pool July 22. The Rosslanders who so far have signified their
intentions of entering the contest
are Tommy Ham, Ray Scott, Hank
Hort, Herby Olsing, and Joyce Topliff.
This meet is open to contestants
15 years old and under only.
ASSOCIATION

TORONTO, July 15 (CP)-Slend-.
er Bobby Alston of Ottawa's Chaidlere club retained his Ontario open
golf championship today by scoring a sub-par 70 again at Summit
club for a 26-hole score of 140.
Slim Bobby Reith, former Winnipeg now pro at the Windsor,
Ont., Essex course, toured the
course in 73—six strokes better than
his total in the first round yesterday. Reith, making his professional
tournament debut, came in for $5
prize money with his 36-hole total
Of 132.

Yorkshire Leads
County Cricket

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED
IN BOND UNDER
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISION
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SHAWNEE-ON-DELAWARE, P a ,
July 15 (AP)-Little Paul Runyan
and Slugging Sam Snead today
reached the title round of the National P.G.A. championship, and to-"
morrow will match accuracy and
keen putting againBt power and
length in the 36-hole final over the
Shawnee country club course.
They won by widely divergent
routes. Runyan, the 1934 champion,
beat Henry Picard of Hershey, i and
3, and Snead turned back Jimmy
Hines of Great Neck, N. Y., one up.
Runyan won the first hole of the
match, Snead, taking a six on the
par five 17th in the morning to go
to lunch one down, came back in
the afternoon to wipe out Hlnes"
lead on the 19th, go two up at 27
holes, and win the match with an
eagle on the same hole that had
been so costly four hours earlier.
Both Sam and Paul were deadly
on the greens. Sam had 12 one putters in 36 holes and Runyan justified his nick name of "Little Poison"
with nine in 33 holes. Snead, with a
morning 69 and afternoon 68, was
seven under par for the day and 23
under for the 165 holes he has played
in the tournament.
Runyan with a morning 70 and
two under par for the 15 afternoon
holes, was four under standard figures for the day and 16 under for
167 holes of the tournament

HOPWOOD, PALMER
IN PRAIRIE FINAL
WINNIPEG, July 15 (CD-Ernie Palmer and Jack Hopwood both
of Winnipeg, reached the Manitoba
Amateur Golf championship final
today and will meet over 36 holes
tomorrow.

Grove Released
for Mound Duty
BOSTON, July 15 (AP)—The famous fiery temper of Bob (Lefty)
Grove flared as of old tonight as
feeling and pulse returned to his
numbed pitching arm.
Grove, improving steadily as the
blood vessel spasms quieted in his
aging but effective salary wing, became wrathy when Dr. Edward J.
O'Brien, the Boston Red Sox physician, advised him to remain in
hospital for a second night.
Dr. O'Brien has authorized Grove's
return to duty but he instructed
Manager Joe Cronin to force Grove
to go easy with his flipper until he
is certain it has regained its normal This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
strength.

OF LI III POT •

Theft are still torn* people who have net M e d delicious,
lestful, refreshing O l d Style Beerl They have yel to diieovef
ib smooth, mellow goodness and UngyexnlUretlon .-. . t o
learn what people mean when ihey My " £ W Style Beet lot
real satisfaction end complete enjoyment!"

Jack Delaney, French-Canadian
light-heavyweight boxer, went to
the top of the division 12 years ago
today with a. 15-round decision over
Champion Paul Borlenbach. Delaney resigned his title in 1927 to enter
the heavyweight class.

ROSSLAND WATER BABIES
FIRST SHOW BRINGS $23

The rich mellowness of
F.mn Port i« born at
• elected n u n - r i p e n e d
grape* and slow ageing in
wood. Careful production
under experienced vintners and Empire Tariff
Preference makes possible
their modest price.

RYE WHISKY

\

Runyan and Snead
To Match Strokes
In Pro Title Golf

W L Pet.
Pittsburgh
45 27 .625
New York
43 29 .597
Cincinnati
!
42 32 .563
Chicago
41 35 ,539
Boston
34 35 .493
LONDON, July 15 (CP Cable).— Brooklyn
34 42 .447
Yorkshire improved its position at St. Louis
30 43 .411
the top of the English County crick- Philadelphia
20 51 .282
et championship today, defeating
Northamptonshire by an innings
AMERICAN
and 62 runs. Lancashire, in second New York
47 27 .635
only had a few hours cricket Cleveland
45 28 .616
{dace,
n a match with Somerset and the Boston
44 30 .595
fixture will not count.
Washington
40 40 .500
Kent took first innings points Detroit
38 41 .481
with Essex, the encounter heing Chicago
32 37 .464
WANT AD8 GET RESULTS
featured by Arthur Fagg's record- Philadelphia
30 43 .411
breaking score of 244 and 202 not St. Louis
22 52 .297
out for Kent. Surrey drubbed
Hampshire by an innings and 71
while Sussex obtained a 10-wickcts
Heat Bother to
margin over Gloucestershire.
Derbyshire and Leicestershire
Japanese Squad
took first innings points from Worcestershire and Nottinghamshire reFOREST HILLS, June 15 (CP)spectively. The gentlemen-players Rated the strongest Davis cup
match at Lord's resulted in victory threat to come out of the far-east
for the former by 133 runs.
since 1932, Japan's team today headThe scores:
ed for Boston to compete in the
Northamptonshire 196 and 177; Longwood bowl invitation tennis
Yorkshire 435 for five declared; at tournament.
Peterborough.
Bothered by the heat here, TaSurrey 433; Hampshire 218 and meio
Abe, veteran captain and ad144; at Guildford.
viser,
of the squad, said he considSussex 414 for nine declared and ered the
meet would serve as a
21 for no wickets; Gloucestershire tune-up before
facing the Canadian
207 and 225; at Hove.
team
in
a
first-round Davis cup
Kent 429 and 313 for one declar- match in Montreal
July 28, 29, 30.
ed; Essex 350 and eight for two;
Colchester.
Insist on "Grant's Best Procurable"—The Original. For sale at Vendors or
Worcestershire 203 and two for direct from Mail Order Dept., Liquor Control Bd, 847 Beatty St, Vancouver
one; Derbyshire 250; at Starbridge.
Nottinghamshire 167 and 167 for
four wickets; Leicestershire 175; at
Leicester.
Lancashire 79; Somerset five for
no wickets; at Nelson.
Gentlemen 411 and 172 for eight
declared; players 218 and 232; at
Lords. .

REMEMBER WHEN?

RICH W H I T E

LONDON, July 15 (CP Cable)Standings in the English county
.cricket championship, including
matches concluded today, follow:
... W L WfiLfiAfi Pts. Pet
Yorks 11 0 3 1 0 144 9.60
Lanes 11 2. 3 0 0 144 9.00
Mid'sex 9 3 1 0 0 112 8.61
Surrey 7 3 2 2 1 96 6.85
Som'set 7 5 3 0 0
96 6.45
Leic'ter 4 1 2
2 0 60 6.00
War'ick 5 3 1 2
0 64 5.81
Derby 5 6 3 1 2
80 5.33
Sussex 6 5 1 8
4
85 5.25
Ham're 6 8 0 3 1 76 4.47
Notts 4 6 1 3
1 96 4.00
Wor'ter 5 7 1 6
1 68 3.57
Kent
3 8 4 1 1
56 3.50
Essex 3 10 0 1 3 48 3.42
Glam'n 2 5 3 2 1 40 3.33

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

ROSSLAND, B. c., July 15 Over $23 was paid by the crowd of
over 130 spectators, who attended
the Rossland Water Babies club's
first aquatic show here Wednesday
evening. Miss Joyce Gordon, secretary, reported.
LITTLE PAT WINS
GOSHEN, N. Y„ July 14 ( C P ) Two professional events and one tor
amateur drivers brought the grand
circuit meeting at Historic track to
a close today. Little Pat, owned
by Vierry Farm, Butler, Pa., and
driven by Harry short of Columbus.
won the feature, the free-for-all
pace, pacing the third heat in 2:02%,
three-quarters of a second slower
than the pacing track record made
by Her Ladyship this week.
BERGER BEATS BAKER
NEW YORK, July 15 (CP)—Maxie
Berger, 139 Vs, Canada's welterweight
champion, tonight scored an easy
eight-round decision over Phil Baker, 139%.

•_

Thla advertisement Is not published oi displayed by the Liquor Control Board at by the
GoVemment oi British Columbia
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Waste No Time in Answering the Classified Ads Which Interest You
ON THE AIR
lATURDAY
910 k.
Trail
A.M—

CJAT

9:00—On Parade
9:30—Earle Kelly, commentator

319.6 m. 9:45—News, weather
1000 w. 10:00—Trevor Page's orch.

7:30—All-request program
8:15—Morning Bulletin Board
9:30—Old Timer
9:45—Organ Fantasy
10:00—Good Morning Neighbor
10:30—London Calling
12:00—Cariboo Miner
P.M.12:15—Concert Trio
12:30—Vocal Varieties
12:45—Sport page of the air
1:00—Commentary
1:15—The Top Hatters
1:30—Celtic Ceilidh
2:00—Don Masser's Lumberjacks
2:30—Orchestra
3:00—Luigi Romanelli's orch.
3:30—News
3:45—Lazy Rhythm
4:00—Theatre News
4:15—Kootenay Echoes
4:30—Trail Times On the Air
4:35—Tea Times Tunes
4:45—Concert Time
6:00—NBC Symphony
6:00—Benny Goodman's orch.
6:15—Concert Pianists
6:30—Music Hall
7:00—News
7:15—The sports world
7:30—Joe DeCourcy's orch.
8:00—Horace Heidt's orch.
8:30—Old Time Frolic
9:00—On Parade
9:30—Did You Hear This?
9:45—News
10:00—Stan Patton's orch,
10:30—Swing Time
10:45—A Sweet Goodnight
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION NETWORK
CKOV CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC
630
690
730
780
840
CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC
880
910
910
930
.50
CKCK
CBR

1010
1100
4:00—Bands across the sea
4:30—Robin Hood Dell concert
6:00—Benny Goodman's orch.
6:30—Music hall
7:00—News weather
7:15—Spo.-ts World
7:30—Joe DeCourcy's orch.
8:00—Dance orch.
8:30—Old time frolic

SUNDAY

910 k.
CJAT
319,6 m.
TRAIL, B. C.
1000 w.
8:30— Radio city music hall
9:30 a.m.—Master works, Pianoforte
10:00 a.m.—Romance of Sacred songs
10:30 a.m.—Pianograms
10:45 a.m.—Radio Pulpit
11:00 a.m.—Knox Church Service
12:00 noon—Benay Venuta's pro.
12:30—CcC singers
' 1:00 p.m.—Folk songs, Nova Scotia
1:30 p.m.—Choral Music
2:00 p.m.—Musical Camera
2:30 p'm.—Canadian Grenadiers
3:00 p.m.—Hawaii Calls
3:30 p.m.—The World Today
3:45 p.m.—Captains of Industry
4:00 p.m.—Don Ameche company
5:00 p.m.—Music For You
5:30 p.m.—Organ Program
6:00 p.m.—Ports of Call—
6:30 p.m.—Woodland Sketches
7:00 p.m.—News
7:15 p.m.—Presenting
7:30 p.m.—Musical Mirror
8:00 p.m.—Chamber Music
8:30—Concert orchestra
9:00 p.m.—Church in the Wildwood
9:15 p.m.—Choral Songs
9:30 p.m.—Organ Reveries
9:45 p.m.—News
10:00 p.m.—Komedy Kingdom
10:15 p.m.—Nalhaniel Shilkret's or,
10:30 p.m.-Easy Rhythm
CANADIAN BROADCASTING
CORPORATION NETWORK

4:00—Don Ameche's Co.
5:00—Music for you
5:30—Organist
6:00—Atlantic nocturne
6:30—Woodland sketches
7:00—News, weather
7:15— Anna Malenfant
7:30—Musical mirror
8:00—Chamber Music
8:30—Plays by Canadians
9:00—Zephyr strings
9:30—Organ reveries
9:45—News, weather
10:00—In recital, pianist

SIR EARLE PACE
Forgives, but
TO DISCUSS TRADE
Never Forgets
ON OTTAWA VISIT
LONDON, July 15 (CP Cable) CHICAGO. July 15 (AP) Sir Earle Page, Australian minister
Judge Joseph F. McGarry forof commerce, has tentatively degives, but never forgets. Twentycided to go to Canada at the end
four years ago he was knocked
of this month to talk over trade
out by a pitched ball while at
and other matters with Canadian
bat in a baseball game.
officials, it became known today,
When John O'Connor, 47. was
Sir Earle will be the only membrought before the bench on a
ber of the Australian delegation reminor charge, the judge remarkturning by way of the Atlantic,
ed: "Well, well, here's the fellow
the others traveling to Australia
that beaned me."
by air or via Suez. The delegation
And John remembered. The
has been recalled after conductcharge was dismissed.
ing negotiations with the United
Kingdom.
The Australian minister will be ABANDON FEDERAL
accompanied by Lady Page and
FISHING LICENSE FOR
their son. Donald Page, 22, a student of agriculture.
TOURISTS, B. C, ONLY
OTTAWA. July 15 (CP)-Fisheries department officials said toWindsors Visit
day the abandinment by the dominion government of the $5 licence
Puccini's Tomb for
non-residence fishing in tidal
GENOA, Italy, July 15 (CP Ha- waters applied only to British Colvas)—The duke and duchess of umbia.
The British Columbia provincial
Windsor yachting in the Mediterranean, arrived at the Tuascan fee for tourists "will now cover
seaside resort of Via'reggio yes- fishing, in both tidal and non-tidal
terday and paid a visit to the waters."
tomb of the famous composer
Puccini. They expect to go to- TO MAKE LAST TRIP
day to Florence.
OF YEAR TO NORTH
NO SPECIAL SESSION
WASHINGTON. July 15 (AP).ALBERTA LEGISLATURE The North Star, the Indian bureau's
freighter, will steam out of Seattle
EDMONTON. July 15 (CP). - August 1, on its last trip until next
Dismissal of the Alberta-govern- spring, carrying food, -clothing and
ment's appeal by the privy coun- supplies for. the government's
.cil on the bank taxation act and Indian and Eskimo wards in Alasdiscontinuance of argument on the ka.
press bill and credit regulation
Several teachers, medical supply
Dills will not mean a specal ses- workers and other bureau employsion of the Alberta legislature said ees will sail to take jobs in the
Premier Aberhart today.
Arctic.
, .

KIMBERLEY Social...
KIMBERLEY B. C.-Gordon Fisher returned from Vancouver where
he has been on vacation and has
left for the north where he has been
' transferred. He was accompanied by
his brother Stanley as far as Edmonton.
Ivan Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
Smith of Biarchmont has left for
Trtil where he will be employed.
Mrs. H. Ingebrigtson, her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr, and Mrs.
: P. Hallam and daughter, Olive, from
Conquest, Saskatchewan are visiting friends in town,
Mrs. Wallace Cinnamon has left
for Edmonton, where she will visit
her father and brother, whom she
has not seen for 24 years.
Felix Lanthier of Penticton, who
has been in Kimberley the past two
months is spending a month in
Cranbrook.
Mr and Mrs. G. Blaine left Monday for a holiday in Nelson.
Mrs. Cliff Aikman and family
left Sunday for Canmore, Alberta,
where they will spend a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray McKenzie

accompanied by Kenneth were week
end visitors to Spokane.
Miss Jessie McKenzie returned
this week to St. Paul's Hospital,
Vancouver, after a brief holiday at
home in Chapman Camp.
Mrs. C. Reddick and Mrs. Livingstone motored to Fernie Sunday.
Mrs. Foster of Nelson is visiting
her brother, W. L. Bidder.
Miss Verna Cooke, Mrs. Brissette
and son, and W. Waters from Vancoy, Saskatchewan left Tuesday for
Port Angeles, after visiting friends
here.
Miss Vivienne Shoup of Brandon,
Manitoba is visiting her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Shnup.
Mrs. H. F. Sianton was called to
Creston this week owing to the
deatli of her father, L. N. Leamy.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDonald of
Detroit, Mich, and formerly of Cranbrook, visiled friends in kimberley
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bates and two sons
left Sunday for Calgary where they
will attend Ihe stampede and afterwards visit several towns in Alberta.

.RANBROOK Social...
CRANBROOK, B. C-Mrs. W. H.
I Wilson entertained at luncheon and
' bridge Thursday, honoring out nf
town visitors in the city. Pink swectpeas centred the luncheon tables.
. The prize winners were Miss A.
Woodland and Mrs. Eric MacKinnon. Guests were Mrs. R. Barnes
• of Toronto, Mrs. A. Preston of Len[noxville, Mrs. R. Large of Blairmore,
j' Miss Jean Brett of Toronto. Miss
Blankenbach of Vancouver. Mrs, W,
Selby, Mrs. O. Gill, Mrs. J. C. Little.
I Mrs. A. Fournier. Miss Margaret
[Freeman of Calgary, Mrs. Eric MacKinnon, Mrs. Marshall MacPherson.
1 Miss A. Woodland. Miss Gertrude
Patmore, Miss Delia Baxter, Miss
Kathleen Dezall, Miss Ruth McKo[wan, and Mrs. T. A. Moore.
Miss aMrgaret Mclnnis, brideI elect of August, was honored at a
I linen shower Wednesday^ when
I Mrs. J. Morrn and Mrs. J. c. Magro
I entertained at the home of the
I former. The gifls were presented to
I the guest of honor in a large decor|ated basket. During Ihe evening
games and contest were played.
Guests were Miss Mclnnis. Miss
Ijessie Mclnnis. Mrs. J. Mclnnis,
|Mrs, James McDonald, Mrs. W.

Walsh, Mrs. H. R, McDonald, Mrs.
H. Brock, Mrs. G. Kcrwin, Mrs
H. Mott. Mrs. Einer Erickson, Mrs.
St. Dennis, Mrs. D. Kelly, Mrs. F
Gnucci, Mrs. James Allan. Mrs. J
Mann, Mrs. W. Spence, Mrs. Jones
of Wycliffe, Mrs. Patton. Mrs. McGill. Mrs. K. McKay. Miss Elsie
Erickson, Miss Merle McMaster.
Miss Margaret Carpenter, Miss Barbara Patton and Miss Etta McGill.
Mrs. Louise Fitch of Moyie is a
patient at St. Eugene hospital.
Miss Marie and Miss Mable
Charlesworth have left, for Spokane,
an will continue on to their home
in Newgate.
Mrs. C. Kerr and son Douglas
were recent Spokane visitors.
Mrs. F. Levitt of Fort Steele is
a guest of Mrs. T. C. Armstrong.
Miss Betty Bain is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Finley at Ymir.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whelen were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lundy en
route from Banff to their home in
Vancouver.
Miss Janet Soles of Harrogate is
a patient in hospital here.
Miss Phyllis Earnhardt of Yahk
wes a recent visitor.
Mrs. A. C. Blaine and two.sons

__. _____

__m
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BIRTHS

PERSONAL

GARRETT - At Victoria hospital,
Kaslo, July 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
W. Garrett, a son.

I ADIES, glRLS

DEATHS
DEATH NOTICE
GARLAND — Margaret Jean, wife
of C. B. Garland, died at Nelson,
B. C, July 15th, 1938.
(2388)
HELP WANTED
MARRIED MAN FOR GENERAL
farm work. Free cabin. Vegetables,
milk, fuel, $35 month. Wife can
make $15 to $30 washing during
the summer. Write or phone "The
Meadows," Fairmont Hot Springs.
(2387)
WANTED-AMBITIOUS MEN TO
learn detective work. Big salaries.
Rewards. If interested, write at
once to Maurice F. Julien, Box 25,
Station T, Montreal.
(1785)
WANTED - GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework, must be fond of children. No one without references
need apply. Mrs. W. Laishley,
Fhone 263.
(2330).
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR FRUIT
ranch. Apply 1418 Vancouver St.
(2377)
SITUATIONS WANTED
Rate for advertisements under
this heading 25c for any required number of lines for six
days, payable in advance.
WIDOW WITH THREE CHILDREN
wants position as housekeeper to
bachelor or widdowerl farm residence preferred. Wages no object.
Box 2312 Daily News.
(2312)
•™_~B~CrENGINEERS, 2nd. AND
3rd. class, want positions. Experienced, trustworthy and. best references. Box 2224 Daily News.
(2224)
2 CAPABLE AND EXPERIENCED
girls, 20-22, clerk, waitress, steady,
or housework bv the hour. Sleep
out. Phone 364-Y2.
(2343)
EXPERIENCED WOMAN COOK
wants position in mine or lumber
camp. References. Apply Box 2339
Daily News.
(2339)
EXPERIENCED HOUSE CLEANER
needs work by the hour, 20c hr.
Mrs. Mary Sydor, Gen. Del. Nelson.
(2349)
MAN WANTS DAIRY WORK, Experienced. Box 2370 Daily News.
(2370)
LOST AND FOUND
To Finders
If you find a cat or dog, pocketbook, jewelry or tur, or anything else of value, telephone the
Daily News. A "Found" Ad. will be
inserted without cost to you. We
will collect from the owner.
FOUND, ROW BOAT. APPLY TO
Crosbie, Russell's Landing. (2301)
TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED EXPERIENCED MALE
teacher. First Class Certificate.
Small school. Salary $780. E.
Hardy, Sec/Carrolls School Bd..
Burton, B. C.
(2357)
WANTED EXPERIENCED TEACHer for Rural School, Apply Mrs.
Wm. Belanger, Secretary Big Sand
Creek School Bd. Jaffray, B. C.
(2374)
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD, 419 SILICA
street.
(2208)
are spending a holiday at Radium
Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fyles, who have
been visiting their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Fyles at Lethbridge, have returned.
Mrs. R. Malshinger and son, who
have been visiting at Vernon, have
returned.
Miss Mary Richmond, who has
been visiting her mother here, has
returned to Creston, where she is
on the nursing staff of the Creston
hospital
Mrs. T. Carlson is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmonson.
Miss Margaret Freeman is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric MacKinnon.
Miss A. Woodland has as her guest
Miss Blankenbach of Vancouver.
Mrs. J. Sarvis has returned from
Nelson where she visited Mrs. O.
Olson.
Mrs. F. V. Staples and Miss Cook
of Creston were city visitors on
Thursday.
Miss Feme Simpson has returned
from Vancouver.
Miss Jessie South of Penticton
is a guest of her father, T. E. South.
Miss Jean Faribairn and Miss Barbara Patton are guests of -Sergeant
and Mrs. Faribairn at Grand Forks.
Mrs. Van Braam and Miss Margot
Van Braam have returned from Spokane.
Miss Hilda Thompson, who has
been a guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. B.
Miles, left Thursday for her home in
Abbotsford.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Loring and daughter Genevieve of Claresholm, Alta.,
are puests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shepherd.

Box numbers lie extra. Thie
covers any number of insertions.

LEARN THE MOLER METHOD
OF BEAUTY CULTURE
A PLEASANT, PROFITABLE
PROFESSION FOR GIRLS
Learn under recognized Moler
master instructors. To learn more,
enroll now with the Moler school
that gets best results.
Train by same Moler System as
taught to thousands of most successful hairdressing graduates
working in New York, Chicago,
Hollywood, Paris and world's
largest cities. Visit us before joining any school. Practical, expert
training guaranteed.
"The University of Beauty Culture'
MOLER HAIRDRESSING
SCHOOL
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
303 W. Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.
B. Gooch, Manager All Moler
B.C. Schools
(780)

PERSONAL

LEGAL NOTICES

(Continued)

Tenders are Invited for (a) Electrical (b) heating and ventilating
(c) plumbing work' (or addition to
Trail High School, Plans may be
obtained from Secretary, City Hall,
Trail, on deposit of fifteen dollars
($15.00) for each set of plans, which
will be refunded on return of drawings in good condition. Tenders to
be enclosed tn sealed envelope
marked "Tender Addition Trail
High School — Electrical" or as
case may be, and to be accompanied
by marked cheque for 19 per cent
of amount of tender.
'
Tenders to be delivered to undersigned as follows:,
Plumbing, also Heating It Ventilating by July 26th, Electrical by
August 2nd. and no tender will be
considered without return of plans
and specifications. The lowest or
any .tender will not necessarily be
accepted.
v
H. D. THAIN, Secretary,
Trail-Tadanac School Board.
(2359)

PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
AND APARTMENTS
NELSON SUBURBAN BUILDING
property. Present rental revenue WILLOW POINT. FULLY MODshows profit. About 1 ac. Nice ern furnished 6-room bungalow.
land, beautiful view, site tor six
A complete comfortable home tor
homes or good Investment as
rent Aug, 1. J. Gaskell, Willow P t
stands. Rented house has city
.
(2358)
water, elec. It., con. basement
F
U
R N I S H E D HGUSBKEBPt-JG
Homes bejng built all around lt.
rooms for rent, Annable Block.
.'Friend asks me to sacrifice, $750
.
(219)
D. Louis Kerr, Nelson.
(2266)
RM. UNFURN. SUITE. ALSO"
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE 5 furn.
suites. Kerr Apartments.
on easy terms ,(n Alberta and
(220)
Saskatchewan. Write for full in4
ROOM
FURNISHED HOUSformation to 908 Dept. of Natural
for rent. D. Maglio, Ph. 808L.
Resources. C. P. R.. Calgary Alta
,r
•
(228)
FOR SALE 4 CLEARED LOTS ON TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
Houston St.'Phone 242R. (2338)
frigidaire equipped suites. (221)
NEWLY FURNISHED SUITES,
Gas. Apply 140 Baker SL (2345)
AUTOMOTIVE
BEDROOM WITH TWIN BEDS. 6H'
FOR SALE, OPEN.TRAILER, Vs- Silica St. Phone 858X. ' ' (2378)
ton capacity. Licence. Price $20.
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
Ph. 871, Crescent Dairy, Fall St.
PHONE NUMBER
(2386)

FOR SALE

Business ond Professional Directory

GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18
for $1.00 (free catalogue), National
Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
(214)
MEN'S SUPERFINE QUALITY
sanitary rubber. Send 51.03 for 18
unexcelled. Also LATEX at 25 for
$1.00. Mention which. BURRARD
SPECIALTY Co, 18 Hastings St..
W. Vancouver.
(213)
IMMEDIATE RELIEF FOR ECfzema, Athlete's Foot, Calluses and
Trench Feet. Sample 45c. Busson,
177 West Cordova, Vancouver.
MINERS - WE GUARANTEE TO
find your ore bodies with our MScope. Testimonials of our success
furnished Write or rail for Information. G. E. Perret, Madden
Hotel,. Nelson, 'B. C.
(2055)
HAVE YOUR RUGS __ CARPETS
thoroughly cleaned the Schradet
Way, Satisfaction Grtd. Ph. 564 or
write for estimates and list of satisfied cstmrs. Home Rug Cleaners.
(1826>
WANTED $200.00, 7% INTEREST,
Repayable $15 per month. For
further particulars and reference
Box 2338 Daily News.
(2338)
METROPOLE HOTEL VANCOUver, $1.00 per day up. Private bath
$1.50. Best value in Vancouver,
320 Abbott St.
•
(2307)
PRIVATE HOME KINDERGARTens pay. We start you. The Canadian Kindergarten Institute. Winnipeg, Man.
,
(280)

PAINT-PAINT

For the past three years we have
supplied hundreds oi gallons to
hundreds of customers ot oui
guaranteed E n t e r p r i s e brand
Paint and without a single exception everyone testifies to its quality. All colors for all purposes,
$2.50 per gallon. Light ply Roofing 125 ft. by 12" wid_, 50c per
roll. 2V4" Nails $3.50 per 100 lbs.
Full line of new and used Pipe
and Fittings Belting. Wire Rope.
Pulleys. Bearings Canvas. Doors
and windows. Roofing Grain and
LIVESTOCK
Potato Sacks. Logging Equipment
FOR SALE JERSEY HEIFER, JUST and Mill Supplies. Merchandise
freshened, first cow, 2>_ years old, end Equipment of all descriptions.
E. D. Tilroe, R. R. No. 1 Nelson.
B. C. JUNK CO.
(2379) 135, Powell St., Vancouver, B.C
FOR SALE 2 YEAR OLD FRESH
(.87)
cow at Conrad's Ranch, Balfour.
(2385)
PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS
NEW AND USED
YOUNG BULL WANTED READY
Large stock for Immediate shipment
for service. Box 454 Rossland.
SWARTZ PIPE YARD '
(2383)
1st Avenue and Main St.
WANTED TO BUY SOME~SMALL
Vancouver, B. C.
pigs. S. P. Pond, Nelson.
(2371)

MARRY—Canadian, English, Scotch,
Irish, French, German, Polish and
Ukranian girls now on our lists.
Some with means. Many farmers'
daughters and widows with property and farms. Particulars 10c.
WANTED
Strictly confidential. Canadian Correspondence Club, P.O. Box 128, WANTED TO PURCHASE A MOWCalgary, Alta.
(1999)
er, 5 or 5% foot cut, in good workSAVE VACATION DISA^POINT- ing order. Phone Kennedy, Lemon
Creek, B. C.
(2372)
ments—have Canada's Nationally
known photographers properly EXPRNCD. MINER WANTS TO
lease some mining propty with
process your finishing. We cater
fair value. Box 309 Daily News.
to particular people who prefet
(2309)
quality and money saving service
instead of "what-have-you" free. WANTED OLD COWS, HORSES,
Personally photographing better
for mink feed Box 2275 Dally News
than quarter million people for
(2275)
conventions, military press, and WANTED TO RENT ONE CANOE
Who's Who, chances one to five for summer. Ph; 462-L2. (2392)
you have "Gibson" pictures in
your home. First know your camera — then your finisher; you'll
FRUIT AGENTS
save disappointment and money.
Roll films developed and printed
GROWERS
25c; reprints 3c. Roll finished Ship all FRUIT
varieties of fruits. Cherries
double size 35c; reprints double and berries by express, other fruits
size 4c. Gibson Photos, Saskatoon. in straight or mixed cars. Receive
(2290) benefit of the highest prairie market prices. Returns made every
WE HAVE HELPED HUNDREDS Saturday.
to obtain positions as Letter CarTHE ROYAL FRUIT CO.
riers, Postal Clerks. Customs Ex- 1703 Broad St.
Regina, Sask.
aminers, Clerks and Stenograph(2022),
ers, etc., and can help you. Write
us for proof and free information.
DOGS, PETS. FOR SALE
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
Oldest in Canada.
(218)
FOR SALE THOROUGHBRED
NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND Chesapeake dog, year old. Box 33.
Women. New OSTREX Tonic Nelson or Phone 280.
(2346)
Tablets contain 2 stimulants from
raw oYsters plus 4 general tonics
to pep up whole body. Try packLAUNCHES AND BOATS
age today. If not delighted, makerefunds its low price. Call, write LAUNCH FOR SALE. GOOD CONMann. Rutherford Co.
(2187)
dition. Apply 311 Houston St.
- (2248)
(Continued tn Next Column)

(216)

ANT TRAPS CLEAN THEM OUT
of pantry; Nicotine Sulphate: Ever
green Spray; Hand Sprayers;
Spray Dusters; Flour Sulphur.
The Brackman-Ker Millg Co., Ltd.
(2384)

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ONLY MILL
ends, white pine, 3 loads $10. Fir
and tamarack 3 loads $12. Apply
Mike Hlookoff, Ph, 434-R1.
(2311)
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
250 Prior St.
Vancouver, B. C.
(215)
SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS. ALSO
Pipe tt Fittings all'sizes^- Active
Trading Co., 916 Powell Street,
Vancouver. •
(1499)
FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEGS,
sugar sacks, liners, McDonald Jam
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
(217)
COMBINATION GAS AND COAL
range in perfect condition. W.
2364)
Kline, 213 Victoria St.
WALNUT DINING ROOM SUITE
$50.'Rugs, lamps, etc. Ph. 1005L.
(2306)
STRAWBERRIES - PICK THEM
yourself, 2c Ib. M. Malina, Blewitt.
(2347)
SAWDUST $4.00 UNIT. GUARANteed for year round. Ph .434R1.
.'
(2328)
SAFE FOR SALE CHEAP FOR
cash. Apply Vernon Rooms. (2362)
An Ad Here Is Your
Best Agent

.

Assayer*

.

•

'

.

•

m

m

Corsets

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Corsets, Surgical Belts. M.
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
W. Mitchell, 370 Baker SL, Ph. 688,
Engineer. Sampllhg Agents at
(187)
•frail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St., Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Engineers and Surveyors
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist. 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C.
Fall Street. Nelson. B. C„ P. O
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Box No. 9. Representing shipReg..Professional Civil Engineer..
per's Interest, frail, B. C. (183)
(188)
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND H. D. DAWSON,
Nelson,
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist.
Engineer & Surveyor
Individual Representative for
(1922)
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)
i

Chiropractors

Machinists

BENNETT'S LIMITED
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEURO- For all Classes of Metal Work, Lath*
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling, Boring and Grind(185)
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
W. J. BROCK, D. C, 18 years' ExWelding.
prnc. Ph. 969 Gilker Blk., Nelson. Telephone 593 324 Vernon Street
(185)

,

tm

H. E. STEVENSON, Machinists,
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. SatisfacSOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tion guaranteed, Mine It Mill work a
702 Baker St.
Phone 252 specialty. Fully equipped shop. Ph.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant 98, 708-12 Vernon St., Nelson. (201)
Modern Ambulance Service
=
(190) Mine & Equipment Machinery
Funeral Directors

Insurance and Real Estate

E. L. WARBURTON, Representing
C. C. Snowdon, Oils, Greases,
ROBERTSON REALTY CO., LTD.
Paints, etc. Agt Mine Mchnry. It
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
equipt. etc. Steam coals. Offlci
347.Baker St., Phone 68.
(191)
Chamber of Mines, Ph. 991 Box
:ox
28, Nelson.
20J>
)J>
C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est. Ph. 99.
(192)
Photography
H. E. DILL,. AUTO AND FIRE INVACATION
TIME IS SNAPSHOT
surance, Real Estate. 532 Ward St
time. Add to your holidays pleas(193)
ures by making sure your films
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FOR
are properly developed and printWawanesa Fire Ins. For better rates
ed, thus keeping an everlastinf(194)
memory. Films developed and
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
printed 25c. Krystal Photos, WilRentals, Insurance, i Annable Blk
kie, Sask.
(205)
.(1951
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
Sash Factory
Real"Estate. Phone 138,
(196)
R. W. DAW'SON, Real Estate, In- LAWSON'S S A S H FACTORY,
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker SL
surance, Rentals. Next Hipperson
(2M)
Hardware, Baker St. Phone 197.
' (197)
Watch Repairing
Second Hand Stores
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch it is on time all the time.
WE BUY, SELL It EXCHANGE 345 Baker St., Nelson.
(209)
furniture, etc. The Ark Store.
(207)
Want to Sell Something?
HOME FURNITURE
Phone
buy sell & Exchange, also repair
144
and'upholster. 413 Hall St. (1575)
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Problem of a Narrow lot Solved by This House
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Market and Mining News

Toronto Market
Closes Well Up

TORONTO. July 15 (CP).-The
Toronto market closed around the
top level today, well up for the
WINNIPEG, July 15 (CP)-Close: session. All indices were up for the
LONDON, July 15 (AP)-Closing:
Open High Low Close day and volume waa the heaviest
Copper, standard spot £ 3 9 10s, up
WHEAT:
13s 9d; futures £39 16s 3d, up 13s 9d:
of the week, around 900,000 shares.
July
9SVs 9814 96% 98
electrolytic spot, bid £43 10s, up
' Waite-Amulet traded about 60,000
Oct
78% 76% 76% 77% shares and advanced to 6.50. Inter10s; asked £44 10s, up 10s.
Nov.
76,4, 76% 76V. 76%
Tin spot £191 10s, up £ 1 ; future NEW YORK, July 15 ( A P ) - A f t e r Dec. ..... 76% 76% 74% 75% national Nickel, Smelters and Hudson Bay added fractions to a point
WINNIPEG, July 15 (CP) . - U n i t - £192 15s, up £1.
OATS:
plodding through t h e slowest four
ed States farm loan prices released
43% 43% 43% 43%
Eldorado posted a new advance of
Bids: Lead spot £14 15s, up ts 6d; hours in a month, the stock market July
yesterday and the program on acre- future £14 17s 6d, up 2s (id.
34% 34% 34% 34% 10 cents or more and other silvers
put on a burst of speed in the clos- Oct.
age control in t h e United States to
32% 32% 32
32 were steady. Chestervllle was a
ing lap of today's session and lead- Dec
Zinc
spot
£14
ts
3d,
unchanged;
be announced today o r tomorrow
BARLEY:
medium-price gold feature, advancers shot up fractions to 2 points,
caused buyers to remain on t h e future £14 6s 3d, unchanged.
with a f e w wider swings in evi- July ..._ 48.. 48% 47% 48% ing 10 to 16 cents to a new high.
Bar gold 141s 2d, unchanged. dence.
sidelines today and Winnipeg wheat
Oct.
47
47
46% 56% Naybob hit a new high at 78.
futures slid lower. Final quotations (Equivalent $34.82:)
45
45
Abitibi comon sold up to 4 and
The list advanced at the start but Dec
—
were % — 1 % cents lower with July
FLAX:
Bar silver 19 _d, up 1-16.
met sufficient profit selling to cut
the preferred gained a fraction. Naat 88, October 77%, N o v . 76% and
145V. — — 145% tional Steel Car advanced to a new
NEW YORK - Copper steady; el- top marks in half shortly after the July
Dec. 75%.
146% — — 146% high at 52, up 2% points for the
opening. Activity slowed from then Oct.
ectrolytic spot 9.75; exports 9.80.
Trading i w a s featureless ln one
RYE:
day. Canadian Car common also hit
Tin steady; spot and nearby 43.25, on, with little pickout in prices, July
oi the dullest of t h e year.
49 a new high.
until
the
closing
perod
when
buyers
Liverpool,
induced
by lower forward 43.30.
50% —
50% —
49% 49%
gave steels, motors and assorted Oct.
Okalta and Calgary-Edmonton
Lead steady; spot; New York 4.90- favorites a fast whirl. The ticker Dec
North American markets yesterday,
57 V. 51% 50% 50% lost
some ground but the close was
CASH PRICES:
dipped -v.—Id lower at the close and 95; East St. Louis 4.75; zinc steady, tape, 'for a brief period, w a s behind
up
for tbe cheaper western oils, inL
WHEAT-No. 1 Nor. 96%; No. 2
at noon Buenos Aires w a s in the East St. Louis spot and forward 4.74. floor dealings.
eluding hlghwood-Sarcee, Davies,
Nor.
65%;
No.
3
Nor.
90%;
No.
4
same groove with a Vi—Vs decline.
Bar silver 42-14, unchanged,
Even with the expansion of volEast Crest and Prairie Roy80%; No% 5, 65%; No. 6, 59%; Pacalta,Homestead
Argentine wheat shipments were
MONTREAL r- Spot: Copper, el- u m e at the finish, transfers failed Nor.
firmed, a cent or
feed 57%; No. 1 Garnet 93: No. 2 alties.
confined at 1,502,000 bushels this
to reach 1,000,006 shares.
two.
ectrolytic
1U5;
tin
45%;
lead
4.65;
Garnet 90; No. 1 Durum 69%; No. 4
week against 2,688,000 a week a;
zinc 4.50; antimony 15,50; per 100 lbs,
special 76%; No. 5 special 62%;
while Australian w a s placed at
F. 0 . B. Montreal, five ton lots.
No. 6 special 85%; track 92%;
261.000 this week.
screenings 25.
Pit trade ln coarse grain was
Bar gold in London oft two cents
OATS-No. 2 C. W. 43%; No. 3
equal as dull.
to $35.03 in Canadian funds, 141s 2d
C. W. 40%; Ex. 1 feed 40%; No. 1
in British. The fixed $35 Washington
feed 39%; No. 2 feed 37%; No. 3
price amounted to $35.22 in Canadian
feed 34%; track 39%.
Silver futures closed steady and
BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 47%; No. 4
unchanged today. No sales: Bids:
C. W. 44%; No. 6 C. W. 43%; No. 6
July 42.70; September 41.20; DecemC. W. 42%; track 48%.
MONTREAL,
July
15
(CP)
.-AirFLAX-No. 1 C. W. 145%; No. 2 CHICAGO, July 15 (AP).-GovVANCOUVER, July 15 (CP) - ber 41.28. •
crafts again turned in a spectacular 141%;
3 C. W. 130%; No. 4 C. W. ernment loan uncertainties, aggraPrices were for the most part un.
lerformance in late trading on 115%: No.
track 145%.
vated by expected notice of 1938-39
changed on Vancouver stock ex.
_ontreal Exchange today as they RYE-No.
World Exchanqes soared
2 C . W.49.
acreage allotments, led to decidedly
change today at the close of a quiet
to new highs for the year.
lower wheat prices in Chicago most
NEW YORK, July 15 (API-Clos- Nation Steel Car led the way on
trading session. Sales totalled 58,ot the time today.!
a
gain
of
3%
cents
to
52%
with
Caing rates follow: Great Britain in
864 shares.
CALGARY
SESSION
SLOW
nadian Car common following on
It was believed the acreage allotBralorne Gold added five cents at dollars, others in cents.
ment would parallel tho governa
1%
gain
to
16%.
Papers
were
CALGARY,
July
15
(CP).-Iu
anGreat Britain 4.93, 60-day bills quiet, price rising %.
9.45. a n d Premier firmed 2 at 2.17.
ment loan basi_, and t e r._ar the
other
slow
session,
with
only
13,006
Fairview Amalgamated w a s frac- 4.92%; Canada, Montreal, in New
Smelters lumped 1% and Nickel shares transferred, few oil Issues minimum permitted. Primary retionally higher at 8.4 as Pioneer at York 99.34%; New York In Mon- a point. Constructions eased with traded on the Calgary stock ex- ceipts of newly harvested wheat
continued large.
2.95, Sheep Creek at 92, Kootenay treal 190.65%; Belgium 16.93%; Dominion Bridge off %. Utilities change today.
Belle at 1.18 and Hedley Mascot at Czechoslovakia 3.46; Denmark 22.01; were mixed.
Highwood was the only high spot. Chicago wheat futures closed at
General
Steel
Wares
preferred
It
recorded
'
'-•
gain
of
3%
to
15.
A
1.05 held unchanged. B i g Missouri Finland 2.19; France 2.78%; Germthe day's bottom prices, 1%—1%
at 34 and Island Mountain at 11)4 any 4.20, benevolent 2040, travel spurted eight points to set up a new few stocks moved fractionally cents under yesterday's finish, July
70%-%, Sept. 70%-%, corn %-%
each eased 1 as Cariboo Gold Quartz 22.90; Greece .90%; Hungary 19.85; 1938 high of 80, while the common higher.
up %. Fractional gainers In- Prairie with 2500 shares traded, advanced, July 59%, Sept. 70%—%,
Italy 5.26%; Jugoslavia 2.35; Neth- moved
lost 2 at 2.50.
cluded International Pete, Dominion United 2500 and Monarch 3000, were corn %—% advanced, July 59%,
P e n d Oreille w a s three cents high- erlands 55.04; Norway 24.78; Poland Steel and Electrolux.
the leading traders but displayed Sept. 60%-_81, and oats unchanged
to % off.
er at 2.15 and L u c k y J i m firmed a 18.87; Portugal 4.48%; Rumania .75;
little price change,
fraction at 2 . . . Unchanged stocks i n - Sweden 25.42; Switzerland 22.97%;
Argentina
32.90N;
Brazil
(tree)
5.90N
Exchanges
cluded B. C. Nickel at 9%, Nicola
at 3%, Reeves MacDonald at 40 and Mexico-City 20.00N; Japan 28.78;
MONTREAL, July 15 (CP)-BritHong Kong 30.88; Shanghai 18.70; ish and foreign exchange closed
Noble Five at IV,.
Oils were dull. Calgary It Edmon* rates in spot cables unless otherwise easier today. Nominal rates for large
front porch undisturbed. T h e entrance vestibule
By Central Press
ton lost 4 at 2.36 a n d Home dipped indicated. (N)-Nominal.
amounts:
h a s a closet for wraps. Living room, w i t h fireplace,
1 at 1.16. Okalta w a s up 2 at 1.50
Large Canadian Company has opening
Argentina, peso, ,2815.
If y o u h a v e t h e problem of o w n i n g a narrow lot,
dining
room,
kitchen
with
dining
nook,
t
w
o
b
e
d
and United added Vi at UVs. Other
this attractive live-room frame house m a y interest
Australia, pound, 3.9619.
rooms on the back, and bath finish t h e floor plans.
Montreal
Produce
for
agent in the City of Nelson. No
you,
......
stocks were quiet a n d unchanged.
France, franc, ,207839.
Space for garage is provided in rear basement.
Designed along colonial lines, it m a y also b e
MONTREAL, July 15 ( C P ) - B u t Germany, reichsmark, .4047.
Size of the main building is 24 b y 48 feet; size
samples.
No stock. This is an unusual
built in t h e Spanish type of architecture, as shown
ter prices moved about % cent highGreat Britain, pound, 4.9609.
o v e r all, 26 feet six inches by 56 feet six Inches.
Dominion Bonds
above, using t h e same floor plans.
T h e house proper contains 20,550 cubic feet; t h e
er with cheese a n d eggs a shade
Holland, florin, .5541.
opportunity
for retired gentleman
porch, 030; total, 21,180 cubic feet.
You w i l l n o t e t h e side entrance, leaving t h e
WINNIPEG, J u l y 15 C C F ) - Do- lower today on the Canadian com- India, rupee, .3708.
modity produce exchange.
minion bonds:
seeking congenial profitable occupaJapan, yen, .2897.
4%, Sept. 1, 1940, 105%, 107%,
Butter spot: Quebec fresh (92
Norway, krone, .2495.'
CATTLE SATISFACTORY
in the same period last year, 5236
tion for his leisure time.
Money
5, Nov. 15, 1941, 110, 112.
score) 25%-%. Sales: 50 Quebec fresh
South Africa, pound, 4.9376,
OTTAWA, J u l y 15 ( C P ) - T h e dairy against 6509 a n d 29,194 calves
5, Oct. 15, 1943, 113 115.
(92 score) at 25%, 200 Quebec fresh
Sweden, krone, .2559.
Closing' exchange i-atea:
_
_
-Box N.N. -Daily News
cattle market generally staged a and 95 hogs against 62,709 and 46,4, Oct. 15, 1945-43, 107%, 109%.
(92 score) at 25%, 200 Quebec sec'
(Compiled by The Royal Bank of
At Montreal — Pound 4.96 3-32; 4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 111%, 113%.
satisfactory performance this w e e k . 502.
onds (38 score) at 24%,
Canada.)
U. S. dollar 1.00 41-64; franc 2.78%.
Considerable improvement w a s
3%, Oct. 15, 1949-44, 103%, 105%
Cheese spot: Ontario white 14%-%,
Cattle ranged t r o m 15% cents to
At New York — Pound 4,93; Can- 3%, Nov. 15, 1951-48, 101%, 103%
reported o n U n i t e d States markets
Quebec white. 13%-14%. Sales: 50
a i exports amounted to 785 beet 16 cents a pound, dressed weight. adian dollar .99 11-32; franc 2.76%.
Vancouver Wheat
4, Oct. 15, 1952-47, 107%, 109%.
Ontario
colored at 14%.
A f aris - Pound 178.30 fr.; U. S. 3, June 1, 1955-50, 98%, 100.
cattle, 311 dairy, 1176 calves and 51 Cattle sold at Glasgow w i t h steers
VANCOUVER, July 15 ( C P ) . Eggs spot: A large 31A, A medium
hogs, bringing t h e total u p to date making 8% cents a pound and bulls dollar 36.135 fr.; Canadian dollar
4%, Nov. 1, 1953-48, 111%, 113%.
Wancouver
wheat cash prices:
29%A,
35.90 fr. _.,_.;•-_ . > - •...- 4%, Nov. 1, 1959-49, 112, 113%.
t o 24,084 beef cattle against 98,652 6% cents,
Strt Tough
' ,
in Gold - Pound 12s Id; U. S. 3%, June 1,1966-56,100,101%.
No. 1 hard
.... 91
89
dollar 59.34 cents; Canadian dollar 3, perpetuals, 88%, 90.
Calgary Livestock
91
89
58.99 cents.
No.
2
Nor
87
85
Dow-Jones Averages
CALGARY, July 15 ( C P ) . - R e - No. 3 Nor
..... 82
79%
BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT
ceipts to noon today: Cattle 320;
77
74%
High
Low
Close Change
London
Close
no calves; hogs 10; sheep 210.
.....
65
62%
30 Industrials .
... 138.17
135.52
137.32—up U I
Dividends
Cattle prices steady. Good butcher
LONDON,
July
15
(AP).-CIos59
56%
27.25
28.77
27.13—up .32
20 rails _.
OF MINES
Ontario Steel Products, 50 cents.
Ing: Brazilian $12; C. P. R. $1; Int steers 5.68—6.25; common to medi- Feed
52
49%
21.02
2U._—Up .30
..... 21.68
15 utilities
Ontario Steel Products P f d , 1% Nickel $50%; U. S. Steel $58%; Cent u m 3.50—4.50; good heifers 5.50;
88.97-up .28
40 bonds _—Mining £22; Conso] Gold Fields 78s good cows 3.50—3.85; good to choice SILVER IMPORTS
per cent.
veal calves 6.00—6.25.
Mclntyre Porcupine Mines, 50 IM; Rhodeslan Anglo Am 23s 9d;
Hogs firm. Selects 12.25; bacons
WORTH $3,850,050
Venterspost Gold 36s 3d.
cents.
Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- 11.75; butchers 11.25 off trucks.
WASHINTGON, July 15 ( A P ) . sols £75%; 3% per cent war loan
Canadian
silver shipments to t h e
MINES
Reno Gold Mines ....
NOTICE:
45
CONDITIONS PROMISE
NET PROFIT LOWER
£103; funding 4s 1960-90 £114%.
United States during t h e w e e k e n d .03 Ritchie Gold Mines .
Afton Mines
.......
.02'/.
ed
July
8
were valued at $466,359.
HEAVIEST CROP YEARS
WINDSOR, O n t , July 15 <CP). .54 Roche Long Lac
Aldermac Copper —
11
It is the intention to cancel t h e surveys field-notes a n d officBONDS ARE BURNED
Hiram Walker • Gooderham and Total value of silver imports dur. .22 San Antonio Gold .
Amm Gold
1.28
WINNIPEG, July. 15 (CP)-With
Limited,
Canadian-United ing the period w a s $3,850,050.
. 3.10 S h a w k e y Gold
ial plans of survey of all reverted Crown-granted mineral claims
Anglo-Hmonlan
.12
general harvesting only a nionth GER1NG, Neb., July 15 ( A P ) - Worts,
States
Distillers,
reports
today
n
e
t
,
.16
Sheep Creek Gold .
Amtfleld Gold
.9(1
away, approximately 10 days later A million dollars worth of Scotts profit of $1,184,103, equal after preU . S . DOLLAR LOSES
appearing o a the printed list of such reverted claims, e x c e p t those
.03% Sherritt Gordon.
Astoria Rouyn H l n e s .
1.37
than last year, present .conditions Bluff county and Gering municipal ferred dividends to $1.48 a share on LONDON, July 15 ( A P ) . — . T h e
, .12 Siscoe Gold
in respect of which an application to lease has been received purAztec Mining
2.211
give promise of the heaviest cro6 bonds went up in smoke, but it the common stock, for the third u n i t e d States dollar lost % o f . a
, ,18 Sladen Malartic
. Bag-mac Rouyn
1.12
in 10 years and the best financial was an occasion for cheers. T h e quarter of its fiscal year, ended cent in sterling terms today, closing
suant to Section 161, "Taxation Act."
. .68 Stadacona R o u y n ...
bonds were paid off.
I Bankfield Gold
.55% returns to farmers since 1929.
4.93%
to
the'
pound
and
correspondMay 31. This compared with $1,640,
. .35 St. Anthony
; Base Metals Mining _
Should present favorable condi.11%
ing with N e w York's overnight ster684
or
$2.10,
the
correspoiiding
quar.
1.20
COLLECTIONS FAIR
Beattie Gold Mines ...
Sudbury Basin
tions continue till harvest it is esti2.88
ling rate. The French franc ended
ter last year.
. .25% Sullivan Consolidated
Bidgood Kirkland .....
N o application for a lease of a reverted claim w i l l b e accepted
.95
mated production will exceed the WINNIPEG, July 15 .<CP)—Colnet unchanged at 178.31 to t h e
. .34 Sylvanite
Big Missouri
—
3.25
10-year average of 311,000,000 bu- lections of current'accounts remain
pound.
.
.11
DRYDEN
PAPER
after
the 25th of August, 1938.
Teck-Hughes
Gold
Bo-jo Mines .
shels, and estimates of some grain ed fairly good throughout Canada
4.50
9.50 Toburn Gold M i n e s .
EARNING8 DOWN
Braforne Mines
men go as high as 350,000,000 bu- this week according to the weekly
2.10
BONDS ADVANCE
.
.03
MONTREAL,
July
13
(CP)
Brett Trethewey , —
Towagmac
shels. Canadian wheat production report of the Canadian Credit Men's Dr_.den Paper company today re.45
. 16.10 Ventures
NEW YORK, July 15 ( A P ) - T h e
__..
last year was only 182,505,000 buBuffalo Ankerite ...-.
A copy of the printed list of said reverted Crown-granted
5.60
.....___. _ - .
: . _ . _„_ . „ e n j n e
. .12 Waite Amulet
Trust association released today.
ported net earnings for the
nine bond market today converted m a n y
shels.
Bunker Hill Ex
6.50
.
.91
mineral claims m a y be seen in the office of any Gold Commismonths period ended June 30
30 at
a early losses into substantial gains
Canadian Malum- ....
White Eagle S i l v e r . . .
.01%
. 2.50 Whitewater
.
In- at t h e close. Matching the progress
$50,600
after allowance for bond" In
! Cariboo Gold Quartz
_.
.05
sioner o r Mining Recorder.
. .85 Wright Hargreaves ...
terest, but before depreciation, d e - of top flight corporate loans. U. S.
Castle-Trethewey,
7.50
.
2.52
pletion
and
year-end
adjustments.
I Central Patricia
Ymir Yankee Girl ..
.14
governments
recorded
numerous
.
.21
In the corresponding period a year
Chibougamau .....—
OILS
gains ranging from l-32d to 4-32ds.
. -.57
St Lawrence Corp
5% ago net was $141,000.
INDUSTRIALS
Chromoum M It C ....
'.
18
. 2.75 Ajax
16%
Alta Pac Grain
4% St Lawrence Corp pfd .
I Coast Copper „• —
British
American
_
„
_
.
.
.
_
21.40
John F. Walker
. 1.36
Hon. W. J. Asselstine
12
South
Can
Power
Assoc
Brew
of
Can
'.
15
Coniaurum Mines ....
Chemical Research
60
.60.00
Deputy Minister of Mines
65%
Bathurst P & P A
10 Steel of Can pfd ....
Minister of Mines
Consolidated M It S
17.40
. .10 Imperial
49%
Western
Grocers
....
Canadian Bronze
38
Inter Petroleum
25.75
i Darkwater
.29.75
28% BANKS
A s k Wesko Mines ...._..
.03
Can Car & Fdy pfd .
.02%
Bid
i Dome Mines
11.40
. .11 McColl F r o n t e n a c '
57
12 Bank of Canada .
Can Celanese
.02
White Eagle
.01
, Dorval-Siscoe
—
Pantepec
_
5.40
MINES:
90
Canadienne Nationale
165
Can
Celanese
pfd
.
.
1.85
.09%
Whitewater
—
i East Malartic
Texas Canadian . . .
1.35
Aztec
"3
17% Commerce
163
Can North Power .
Eldorado Gold
236
INDUSTRIALS
.10
Ymir
Yank
Girl
15
.09%
4% Dominion
203% B C Nickel
Falconbrldge Nickel
6.00
Abitibi Power
_
3% Can Steamship
.36
OILS:
18% Imperial
Big Missouri
34
201
Federal Kirkland
.05 Beatty Bros
9% Can Steamship pfd
9.50
A P Con
19.20
12 Montreal
220
Bralorne
8.45
Cockshutt
Plow
Francoeur Gold
- .36 Bell Telephone
161%
.04
.01%
Amalgamated
.01
Nova
Scotia
297
59%
Bridge Riv Con
02%
Gillies Lake
- .16
Brazilian T L __ P
_ 12% Con Min & Smelting
Royal
175
.04
.09
.08%
Anaconda
Dominion
Coal
pfd
18%
B
R
Mount
—
God's Lake Gold
_ .48
Brewers Sc Distillers
_ 5 Dom Steel «. Coal B
Toronto
,....
J36
2.52
.04
.03
15%
Baltac
Cariboo Gold
2.50
Gold Belt
_ .45% Brewing Corp
1.93 Dominion Textile
CURB
63
.09
.05%
.08
Brit
Dom
Granada Gold Mines
.06 Brewing Corp pfd
20%
04%
26% Dentonia
Paper
7 Abitibi 6 p f d
.38
.04
37
Brown
Corp
Grandoro Mines
05% B C Power "A"
30% Dryden
03
Bathurst P 4 P B
3 % Dunwell
Foundation
C
of
C
14
2.45
.09
2.36
Gunnar Gold
71 B C Power "B"
4%
Calgary _. Edm
08%
3 % Fairview Amal
Power
11% Beaubarnois Corp
Hard Rock Gold
2.75
.32
.01% Calmont
Building Products
54% Gatineau
2 1 % Federal Gold
.01
Power pfd
83 British American Oil
Harker Gold
11
Burt F N
19 Gatineau
.27
.35
Commonwealth
...
Can
Marconi
1.35
George Copper
25
Gurd Charles
7%
Hollinger
14.75
Can Bakeries pfd
25 Holt
.01%
.09
9% Golconda
Crows Nest
Renfrew
14 Can Vickers
-07
Howey Gold
27 Canada Bread
4% Howard
Cons Paper Corp
7%
.42
.46% Dalhousie
Smith
Paper
16
Gold
Belt
.«
Hudson Bay M It S
29.75 Can Bud Malting
6 H Smith Papes pfd
7%
Fairchild Aircraft
95
.02
Davies
Pete
Gold Mount
-"%
International Nickel
49.50
Can Car tt Foundry
18 Imperial Oil
7
17% Inter Utilities A
.10
East Crest
J.-M. Consolidated
10% Can Cement
10% Inter Petroleum
Grandview
~
.75
25% Inter Utilities B
.06
.15
Firestone Pete
.18
Jack Waite ._
53 Can Cement pfd
95 Inter Nickel of Can
3%
Grull-Wihksne
....
•»5%
Lake
Sulphite
49%
.55
.05
Foothills
Jacola Gold
_
17 Can Dredge
22 Lake of the Woods
13
That it all it costi to contact more than 6000 families in
15% MacLaren P tt P
Haida Gold
•«%
Kerr-Addison
1.83 Can Malting
1.06
.17%
33 McColl Frontenac ..
Foundation Pete ..
9 7 % Hedley Mascot .... 1-05
12 McColl Frontenac pfd ..
Kirkland Lake
1.15
Can Pacific Rly
'7 National Brew Ltd..
. 1 4 % Hedley Sterling .... ' —
.03
.17
41 Mitchell Robt
.14
the Kootenay and Boundary Districts with a two line "Ad"
Four Star Pete ..
Lake Shore Mines
50.90
Can Ind Alcohol A
2% Nat Brew pfd
44
42 Royalite Oil
.07
.06
.01% Freehold Corp
Home Gold
—
Lamaque Contact
03
Can Ind Alcohol B
' 2 % Ogilvie Flour new
85
29% United Dist of Can
in
the Daily Newt. Classified Columns.
.18
.16
Hargal
.25
Lapa Cadillac
62 Can Wineries
3 Price Bros
39% Inter Coal & Coke
18% Walker Good tt W
.16
.13
1.07
Highwood Sarccf
104
Leitch Gold
75
18% Island Mount
Carnation pfd
1D1% Shawinigan W It P
•
_ Walker Good p f d
1.20
1.20
Home
1.16
Lebel Oro Mines
05% Cons Bakeries
Koot Belle
_Jj
15
02
.04%
.03% Madison
04%
Little Long Lac
3.55 Cosmos
22
Lucky Jim
7«
For Buying, Selling, Renting and
.07
Mar
Jon
06%
Macassa Mines
4.60 Dominion Bridge
31
Mak Sic Gold
-01
McDoug S e g .'.
15
MacLeod Cockshutt
3.55
Dominion Stores
6%
McGillivray
20
Madsen Red Lake Gold
35
49% Minto Gold
Dom'Tar >• Chem
7% Am. Can
.04
McLeod n e w
16
99% Inter Nickel .... 49% 48%
"Swapping"—Use "The Classified" for
99% 99%
.03%
Manitoba & Eastern
02
D Tar tc/'aem pfd
81 Am For Pow .... 6%
9% 10 Nicola M tt M ' -03%
5% Inter Tel It Tel 10%
.04
bVl
Mercury
11%
.13
40%
Mandy
15, Distillers Seagrams
15 Am Smelt . . R e 48% 47% 48% Kenn Cop
39%
_. 40%
.03
Merland
05
Noble
Five
.JJ«
24%
Mclntyre-Porcupine
43.75 Fanny Farmer
18% Am Tel
24%
25
Economy and Results
,. 144% 140% 141% Mack Truck
2.20
Mid-West Pete ...
.02%
2.15
44% Pend Oreille
43
McKenzie Red Lake
1.12
Ford of Canada A
19% Am Tob
45%
79% 79% Mont Ward .
80
Mill City Pete ....
.07%
.02
10% Pilot Gold
01
Nash Motors
10%
10%
McVittie-Graham
16
Gen Steel Wares
8V« Anaconda
34
34% 33%
.24
2.99
Model
22%
18 Pioneer Gold
17%
Goodyear Tire
62% Baldwin
2.95
McWatters Gold
61
9% N Y Central
9V.
0%
.14
Monarch Roy
12%
. 5 Porter Idaho
5
Mining Corp
2,00 ' Gypsum L' tt A
7 Bait tt Ohio .... 9%
8% ' 9% Pack Motors
02%. .03
.15%
Phillips
Pete
42%
42
42%
.01% Nordon Corp
—
Minto Gold
03% Harding Carpet
2% Bendlx A v
17%
17% 17
Premier Border _
01
R R ...
20% Premier Gold
1.53
20%
20%
Moneta Porcupine
1.83 Hamilton Bridge
7% Beth Steel
2.20
Okalta com
1.50
59% 57% 58% Penn
2.17
PHONE 144
Radio
C6rp
7
6%
40 BOrden
7%
Morris-Kirkland
10% Hamilton Bridge pfd
Okalta pfd
27.00
16% 16% 16%
°3%
14: Quatslno
14% 14%
Hinde Dauche
15% Can Dry
19% Rem Rand
Nipissirig Mining
1.65
19% 19%
.11
Pacalta
07%
Quesnelle
Q
">
161
16%
Shell Un
16%
7
4»t Can Pac
6%
Noranda
68.90 Hiram Walker
7
.05
Prairie Roy
36
—
W Cerro de Pasco 45% 45% 45% S Cal Edison .... 24% '23'/. 24% Red Hawk Gold ....
Normetal
82 Intl Metals
.45
Royalite
13.00
55 Reeves MacD
54%
.40
•28% Stan Oil of N J 55
Intl Milling pfd
101% Con Gas N Y .. 28% 28
O'Brien Gold
3.90
.16
Southwest Pete
.40
46 Relief Arling
46%
45%
14%
15% Chrysler
Omega Gold
48 Imperial Tobacco
67% 65% 66% Texas Corp
.12%
34 Reward
33%
.03% Spooner
.11
5%
_ 23% C Wright pfd .. 6%
Pamour Porcupine
3.35 Loblaw "A"
5% Texas Gulf Sul 34
-03%
.15%
45%
45
Timken_Roll
45%
.02
United
14%
119%
21 Dupont
Paulore
.09 Loblaw "B"
121
121%
Rufus Argenta ....
-01%
88%
58%
58%
11% East Kodak
Vanalta
.05
173% Under
.05
Paymaster Cons
46 Kelvinator
173% 170
Sally Mines
03. .
;
79
78%
Un
Carbide
79%
.95
4%
4%
Pend Oreille
2.20
Maple Leaf Milling
3 Ford Eng
4%
.14
Vulcan
Salmon Gold
.11
Perron Gold
1.53 Massey Harrts
9 Ford of Can ...... 19% 19% . 19% Un Oil of Cal.. 22% 21% , 21% Sheep Creek
.11%
.93%
West Flank
10%
»2
28%
Un
Aircraft
.....
28%
28%
27%
28
Pickle Crow Gold
4.60
Montreal Power
29 Free Texas ..... 28
2.00
INDUSTRIALS:
1.95
99
81% 86% 81% Silbak Premier
41% Un Pac
Pioneer Gold
3.00
Moore Corp
34% Gen.Elec
41% 40
«
.04
B C Elec
108.00
39% 38
38% Silver Crest
34% U S Rub
51% Gen Foods ........ 34% 33%
Premier Gold
2.17 Nat Steel Car
6.25
.25
Brew
It
Dist
5.50
56%'
58%
58 Sunshine
.15
Ont Steel Prods
:
10 G.n Motors .... 39% 38% 39% U S Steel
Powell Rouyn Gold
2.14
2.00
7
7% Taylor B R
Capital Est
1.95
.02%
5 Goodrich
18% 17% 18% Warner Bros .... 7%
Preston East Dome
87 Ont Silk Net
LARGEST IN THE INTERIOR
11.20
West EleC
100% •97% 100% Vldette Gold
Coast Brew
1.18
5%
.07
.06
60 Granby
.;
Quebec Gold
38 Page Hersey
29%
West
Un
,
30%
30%
21%
pfd
Pacific
Coyle
15
2
.00%
.00%
gead-Auth]er _..s
2.85 Power Corp
Waverly T
47
Woolworth
47%
47
C
mnd
' • . m i _-*_•>«
_j_2_£ TTsslt.it Dist
______ .1 •*__
«_u -______-__!
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Wheat Futures
Slide, Winnipeg

(oast Unchanged

Metal Motets

Sleeks Advance
N. York Market

Aircrafts Again
Lead at Montreal

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Chicago Wheal
Prices lower

I

Toronto Stock Quotations

Montreal Stock Exchange

Vancouver Stock Exchange

ONLY

,00366c

PER FAMILY

Quotations on Wall Street
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LAST TIMES

TODAY

To suit all purses

FILMS

CONTINUOUS SHOW FROM 1:00

To fit all Cameras

A STORY YOU WILL NEVER FORGET

'

Mann.Rutherford
Drug Co.
MORE ABOUT

FOREST FIRES
(Continued From Page One)

District Forester C. J. Haddon
said "anything can happen," and
added that the forest was "like powder."
"Anything can happen unless rain
falls shortly," he said, explaining
that, the, fire menace was the worst
he had seen for a number of years.

Starts at 1:47,3:48, 5 : 4 8 , 7 : 4 9 , 9 : 4 9
Plus—Colored Cartoon, Novelty, Newi

HIGHWAY MAY CL08E

SPECIAL MATINEE FOR CHILDREN AT 1:00
SERIAI_-"THE LONE RANGER"
COMEDY AND CARTOON
NABOB COUPONS ACCEPTED UP TO 5:00
Prices:

Matinee 10c and 25c

MONDAY
TUESDAY

Nite 15c and 35c

Laurel and Hardy in
"SWISS MIS*"
Alio-"LOVE IS A HEADACHE"

Summer Underwear

SKATTLE, Wash, July 15 ( A P > A 40-acre forest fire close to Sunset
highway threatened to close that
trans-state thoroughfare three miles
west of Snoqualmie Pass late today
as the latest outbreak in a bitter battle with fire in tinder-dry forests
of western Washington and Oregon.
Forest officials in north Idaho
warned conditions there were approaching the critical stage after
three days of abnormal heat.
Largest and most threatening
blaze in the entire Pacific Northwest
raged through 12,000 to 20,000 acres
of logged off land and into green
timber today, fanned by a northeast
wind.
Residents of Ryderwood, "world's
largest logging camp," many of them
under-going treatment for smoke-

FOR COMFORT AND COOLNESS
Stanfield's Jookey shorts and CQA
and
shirts, In silk or cotton, each - » w v

f]£A
l+r

Stanflcld's silk combinations,
suit

$1.00

GODFREYS' Ltd.
378 Baker St.

Cambridge Clothes

|
|

|Star Cafeg

Phone 270
FIRST CUSS SHAPE

League Boxla Game
MONDAY
JULY 18

Nelson vs Rossland
Doors Open at 7:30. Came at 8:15
Admission; Adults 25c, Children 10c
Reserved Seats—40c
Available at Nelson Civic Centre

MORE ABOUT

Hughes spoke shyly and almost
inaudibly. his flying companions
nodded as he expressed the belief
a camaradie of airmen of the world
would prove an agency for peace.
He asked, with quiet fervency, that
'
._*
the flight would not be regarded as
a stunt. He reviewed the careful
preparations and said 200,000 enginCOMING
eer hours had gone into the recordMONDAY and TUESDAY
breaking plane.
"I have been asked what the purMatinees Monday and Tuesday
pose of the flight was," he said, and
A t 2:00 p.m.
my answer is that if it succeeds in
bringing the fliers of the world
Evening—Two Complete
closer together in closer cooperation;
Shows
then it has accomplished something
worth while."
"There is a kinship among fliers
the" world over," he said."

YOUNGSTERS' WATER DRILL

8KIERS

SIRDAR, B. C. — Nick Toblnin,
T. Malahoff and Vito Carnevelli
were Creston visitors Friday.
.Joe Mannarlno and Nick Doblnln
Jr., were at Creston Saturday forenoon making the return trip by
bicycle.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. VanAcheren
and Miss Ethel were Saturday visitors to Mr. and Mrj. J. S. Wilson at
Atbara.
Gerald Timmons of the Lakeview
mine was a visitor to Atbara.
Art Rutledge, school principal,
left Wednesday to spend part of
his vacation with parents at Fernie.
Bill Thachuk of Drewery spent
the holiday with his family here.
Jack Smith and party were fishing at Kuskanook, L. Leadbeater
securing one char weighing seven
pounds.
Ed Clarke, Rod Putnam and
Ralph Madess of Creston were Sunday visitors at Kuskanook, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey McLaren and son
Lloyd were also viators there.
M. Cherbo, Vincent Cherbo, Art
Lombardo, Dominic Passcuzzo, Art
Rutledge and Alfred Bysouth were
in Creston on Saturday.
Nick Dobinln who was on a visit to Castlegar returned home Monday.
J. S- Wilson was a visitor to Creston Thursday and Saturday.
Mrs. Arneson who has been visiting her father at Kuskanook for
ten days left Thursday for Olds,
Alta.
Arthur Lombardo waa a visitor
to Cranbrook.
Jack Osborne, Twin Bays has
been 111 with a heart attack, but is
now reported to be much better,
Andrew Rudd of Wynndel. spent
part of Tuesday as a guest of Mr.
and Mn. J, S. Wilson.
Miss Mununzie of Blairmore was
a visitor here for a few days as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Passcuzzo.
Mr. Mununzie was also here.

Wanted Huckleberries and Bing
cherries. McDonald Jam. Co. (2365)
JANTZEN SWIM TRUNKS
JACK BOYCE

Eight Days! Life
for Moisey Baby
Life lasted little mot* than a week
for tiny Dixie Joan Moisey, baby
daughter of Mr and Mra. Thomas A.
Moisey, Robson street who died in
Kootenay Lake General hospital Friday after eight days of life. Her
mother was formerly Miss Pearl
Flathers.
.
..^^

LET U8 LOAD

N e w Empire Ironer at Nelson
Electric Co. Only $39.60. Phone 260
for f r e e demonstration.
(2324)
Fancy Needlework, Good Needlewk.
BISHOP'8 NEW8 STAND
(227)
S E E A. T E R R I L L FOR U P H O L S TERING AND DRAPERIES.
120
H I G H STREET.
(286)

ORDER A CASE TODAY

Your Rexall Store

Joint Celebration
Held at New Denver

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED

ELECTRIC
FANS
Breezy Comfort
The sun can beat down on the scorching pavements in
vain—if you have provided your home or office with
(M«>

rjr

yld.ld

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Ltd.

GARLAND — Mra. Margaret Jean,
passed away July 15, 1938. Funeral
service will be held at St Saviour's
Pro-Cathedral, Nelson, B. C, on
Tuesday, July 19th, at 2 p.m., Rev.
J. G. Holmes officiating.
(2389)
FUNERAL

The "Morgan Family," the most
versatile and talented f a m i l y in
Radio today, are due to make a
personal appearance at the C I V I C
Theatre.

.This
"Royal Family of Screen and Radio"
ban point to on enviable record. For
two years alone they were the mainstays
ot the popular "Hollywood Baril Dance"
at Station KNX, the Columbia Chain
program in Hollywood, and were considered so outstanding in tbeir interpretatiom of Western Music that the picture producers immediately cast them
in two pictures which are probably
familiar to you all—"Stars (her Broadway" with Pat O'Brien, and "Cowboy
Millionaire" with Rcilrgc O'Brien.
Bom and raised on a ranch in Texas,
this family came to know and love the
music, merriment and ballads of the
West. Years of trsining together were
to give them a sense of harmony that is
making thera famous. They are considered "tops."
The bright star of this troupe of eight
is "Little Mary Morgan," very aptly
called the "Shirley Temple of -.adio."
This child, only five years of age, has a
natural coloratura soprano voice that has
so captivated air audiences that she actually holds the record for fan nail re-.
ceived at KNX, topping some of the
greatest names on the air. She never
fails to stop the show. Unquestionably
she is the number one child star of the
air.
Equally adept at putting over s song
i her youngest brother, Duke, aged
iree, tbe "Littlest Buckaroo" that ever
3waggered in cowboy clothes The other
members in tho troupe consist of Pop,
..obert, Charlie, Ruby, Dick, and Uncle
Hn__.

.
_____________

CAFE,

BATHING SUITS
$2.25 to $3.25

EMORY'S
LIMITED
AWAY
Attending Northwest Con*
grets at Seattle

I. A. c. LAUGHTONI
PHONE 25
Prescriptions '
Accurately
, Compounded

INVESTIGATE
LOTS OF MOONSHINE
ALLEN MOTOR
QUEBEC, July 15 (CP. There's been a lot of moonshine
TUNE-UP
travelling across this part of the
country In broad daylight ProERIC'S
vincial police have seized two
car loads of contriband liquor Phone 75
.295 Baker St.
during the past weak.
T R A C K RECORD

Fleury'i Pharmacy
Medical Arta Block

CIVIC

BROKEN

LAST TIMES TObAY
Matinee at 2,00 p.m.

CALGARY, July IS (CP)-St.p-

off the seven furlongs ln 1:25,
glng
[ainault Maid with Jockey A. Bodiou up established a new track record In the $400 Banff handicap at the
Calgary exhibition and stampede
race meet today.

44 TAXI

Vacation
Pictures

I

CON. CUMMINS
50e up to 5
Arjy place in the city
WSSSJSS5S
p
8 E E JACK

HOOGERWERF

Electrical

•'••:)'

-em

ROCKING THE

For best results from i
your Holiday Snapshots!
have them developed and I
printed here. '
I
A full line of films,
cameras, and camera ac-1
ccssorics always in stock. I

Allen's Art Shoppe

Standard Electric
for

__»,__-_5S,"—-.

mm

A Greeting Card for Every
Occasion.

',:

Contracting

P H O N E 838

811 W A R D ST.

PHONE

815

for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations. ,(

VIC GRAVES
MASTER

PLUMBER

WALTER COMMOtLY
JOHN HOWARD
J M l PARKER
ROBERT IARRAT

Hot Weather Specials a t

LEDINGHAM'S

Plus
SNOW FOOLING
Crisp, Fresh
Salads
Iced Tea
Dainty Cool
Sandwiches
Fountain Spe;.Is

The

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

STAR
CAFE

Corner Mill St. and Josephine

I

SPECIALS
SATURDAY and MONDAY
For July 16 and 18
BUTTER—Glendale,
finest; 3 lbs. for
COFFEE—Nabob;
2 Ibs. for

796

_.

SCAR CROWS
SCREEN SNAPSHOT
COMMUNITY

SING

Special for the children—Another
t h r i l l i n g episode of Dick T r a c y —
_
Matinee O n l y .
Complete at 2:00-7:00—9:00

Admission 25e-15c-10c
Coming M O N D A Y — T h o . t r e a t
the year—On the stage.

T h e quality, purity and reliability
of " K O O T E N A Y V A L L E Y " M i l k
never falls, Delivered Dally. Ph. 116.
(284)

ICE CREAM—In
bricks; eaeh

Low Week-End Fares
FARE AND ONE QUARTER
RETURN

DANCS - TONIGHT - DANCE
In Eagle H a l l , Muslo by
The T R O U B A D O U R S

•_-

day

Inclusive.

Return limit Monday n i g h t
Phone 800 for further
;.

particulars.

GREYHOUND
<23D

On the

screen—

"Don't Tell t h e W i f e "
Cuy Kibbee
Una Merkel
___.___________•____••_______•____•

Gd. location for store. 104 High St.
<
(2303)

FOR RENT - SMALL FURNISHED
(2390)
house by week or month. 1 minute
from Lakeside park. 1008 Third S t
the Re(2305)

Genuine F R I G I D A I R E , .
frigerator that has everything and
stands In a class by Itself. Ask us
a b o u t ' easy Pay-as-you-save plan.
From $124.00 up complete w i t h
M E T E R - M I S E R and 6 year w a r r a n t y
—at Hlpperson's.
(751)

FOR RENT — 8 ROOMED FURNlshed, fully modern bungalow on
beachi garage and rowboat, near
Kaslo. Vacant July 23. Ph. 678-R3.
'

^,

<?SM.

—G. M.<—'

A__

SUGAR—Granulated; £ f 9 0
20 Ibs. for
_..»*•_»
APRICOTS-ln lugs;.
QOA
per lug
_"'r
TOMATOES—Fresh
2__«.
field; 3 Ibs. for
-Wr

Wbloteo.
CAR ACCESSORIES

ygj,

9 Ibs. for
*Vn\
ORANGES—Finest SunnnA
klst; 4 doi. for
<mr
EGGS—Fresh local,
ftA
grade A; 2 doi. for
/._»r
8AUSAGE—Devon»»_•«.

Brake Lever Exfentions •

•*_»

•

Seat Covers

•

Batteries

fC*

•

Radios

•

Mirrors

sliced, delicious; '/.lb. pkt
GRAPEFRUIT-Fresh;

6 for

.._...._

"-»>
_ A

"-»!•

TISSUE—Purex;
- for
:
STRAWBERRY J A M -

ABA
W >
£B_4

New; 4-lb. tin

SPIT

J E L L Y POWDERS—
Nabob; t for ,

m

PHONE 110 OR WRITE '
For the Finest Quality
Groceries.
Deliveries

Fret—Up
cluded.

They Guarantee Satisfaction
•

BACON—Shamrock,

TOO LATf TO CLASSIFY

SYMBOLS of QUALITY

9***5

shire; per Ib

(706) FOR SALE - 2 LOTS FOR SALE.
Fresh Frozen les Cream Is good
for the children. Take it home by the
quart, G O L D E N G A T E C A F E .

ftfl

POTATO--—New,

Ladles 26c
(286)

Only N O R G E gives you a completely
sealed, odor-proof, Ice cube com
partment which means pure Ice for
only $174.50 with a 10 year guarantee
McKAY A 8TRETTON

TEA—Nabob;

2 Ibs. for

Tickets on sals Friday to Mon.

N o w ' i the time to buy your CROSLEY SHELVADOR
REFRIGERAT O R . 8ee them at
FLEMING'S
STORE, FAIRVIEW.
(2397)

250
...S6\

CREAMSICLE8—
Delicious; each ..

Lake

In-

"i
t

of

The Morgan Family

(2390)

Call us for efficient and courteous
radio
service,
Kootenay
Music
House, Phone 686.
(708)

Gents 50c

TRUNKS
$1.95, $2.95 to $4.95

FRANK A. STUART

NOTICE

GREEN — Mrs, Laura, passed
away Friday morning. Body rests
(2321) at Somers Funeral home until Monday, thence to St. Saviour's church
S P E C I A L — Double-header Ice where service will be held at 2 p.m.,
Cream Cone 6c. G O L D E N G A T E Rev. J. G. Holmes officiating. (2396)

The water's fine—*> are
our bathing suits. All the
new styles and materials.
Wisp-o-Wool by Jantzen,
Lastex by Catalina and*
wools by Harvey Woods
—Figure fitting fabrics
that assure a trim athletic
appearance.

NEW DENVER, B.C. —* A Joint
celebration of Dr. A. Francis', D. P.
Morgan's, O. Enockson's birthday
FIRE LOSSES UP
anniversary and Dr, and Mrs. A.
Francis' twentieth wedding anni- „ TORONTO, July 12 <CP)-Flra
versary was held at the home of Dr. losses In Canada tor the week endand Mrs. A. Francis Friday July 8. ed July 13 were 1121,800. This was
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis entertain-, nearly double the $64800 total the
ed at dinner and later other guests previous weak approximated the
Joined the dinner party. There 1.17,828 figura fdr (he correspond
wera nine tables of games In play ing week last year.
during the evening. Prizes were won
by Miss Hope Taylor, ladles first;
COAST NETMEN LOSE
F. Brady, gents first; Miss Annie
McKean, ladies consolation; Alex QUEBEC, July 15 (CP)-BIU Pedlar and Phil Pearson of Vancouver,
Trickett, gents consolation.
Refreshments were served buffet recently crowned Ontario men's doustyle. After supper C. F. Nelson bles champions, lost ln the doubles
made a presentation of a hors d'• semi-finals tonight of the S t L a w
ouvers dish ott a silver tray to Dr. rene Valley Tennis championships to
and Mrs. Francis, a pipe to Mr. Gordie MacNeil and Ellis Tersffis of
Enockson and cigarettes to D. P. Montreal. Tha scores were 8-7, 6-4,
6-1.
Morgan. Guests present at dinner were:
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Ironside of
Silverton, Mr. and Mra. O. Enockson, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Greer, D. P.
Morgan, Cecil Higgins, W. McLanders, L. Tattrie, Miss Annie McAll Classes Insurance
Kean, Miss Marjorie Francis, B.
Francis, Alan Francis, G. McKean,
577 Baker St.
C. F. Nelson, N. Tattrie sr., and Phone 980
Dr. and Mrs. A. Francis.
Additional guests invited for the
evening were; Mr and Mrs. F. Brady, •__-_-_a_M_______M______________i
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harris, Mr. and
Mrs.. H. K. Johnstone, Mr.' and If you a r t troubled with bed bugs,
fumigate w i t h ilmythe'a
Mrs. J. Draper, Mr. ahd Mrs. J.
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tier, Mr. and
BLACK DEATH TO "BUCS
Mrs. A. Trickett Miss Helen Williamson, Miss Rose Zadra, Miss Nellie Alywin, Miss Margaret Croft
AT SMYTHE'S
Harry Taylor, Pete Nelson, M. Mark, Prescription Druggist
Phone 1
Ross Workman, Barney Browne,
John Dowling and A. Coombs.

SPECIAL FOR THE LADIE8 JUICE SHERBET. DROP IN AND COOL OFF.
GOLDEN GATE CAFE.
(2390)
FUNERAL NOTICE

Bathing
SUITS an
TRUNKS

KODAK FILM
F r e i h steak. A l l sizes. W e davelop and print and give F R E E
. - enlargement with avery
$5.00 of works

A r r a n j e to meet your friends f r o m Gold Cake, Lemon and Lime Cake,
Sponge Cakes. Also a dainty asthe Okanagan at Whatshan Lakes,
sortment of small cakes.
(1791)

— 93 P H O N E 93 —
B. T a x i
A l l new ears.

This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.

YOUR

' CAMERA WITH

(176) FRE8H ORANGE

TYPE Beer

sWf^^mpnmfim^s^i^w

tt.1988.

Buy or sell with a Classified Aa.

News of the Day

IT'S THE PERFECT DRINK
FOR THE.SULTRY SUMMER DAY

i ilifi-ini-1-ta-n imsi'si ..'iiisii -i

But Washington state was hardest
hit with 100 fires reported and close
to 2000 men on the firellnes.

Howard T h u r m a n

— That You Can Buy —

mMt,at,,t

Social...
SlkDAR

(Continued From Page O n t )

Positively the Finest

kittle ... «P0.DU t0

inflamed eyes and for minor burns,
began evacuating the town fearful a
shift in the wind would sweep the
blaze back over the mile of intervening untouched tlmberland. One
rural home was destroyed.
The Snoqualmie Pass fire broke

HOWARD HUGHES

Kootenay Rainbow

comfort costs very little. . . .

It is interesting to watch the sailboats slipping along the calm water
and the surf board riders tossed
about by the miniature waves caused
by the motor boat Water skiers have
been seen on the lake on several
occasions this year, though not as
frequently as the surf-boarders.
The city check booth operated by
Misses Edith Smythe and Marjorie
Teague, Is a great convenience to
swimmers and bathers and picnic
parties.
Wednesday 409 checks were issued
and 401 Thursday, the high marks
for the season thus far.

$175.00

Office—PHONE 118

(J£ r A

WATER

George Fox, park lifeguard, states
the average age of swimmers, who
have swum the lake this season is
14 years. He names Bill Crosley,
Dave Slader, Gib Goucher, Eva
Hendricks, Lillian Thame, Betty
Benwell, Doreen Manahan, Beverley
Cady, Pat Cady, Bob Wilson, Vic
Graves, Muriel Smith, Genevieve
Grizzelie, Dick Norman and Jerry
Wallace. Of these Goucher has been
across five times, Betty Benwell and
Doreen Manahan, three times and
Muriel Smith, twice:
Many victims of foot bruises and
slivers come to the life guard for

At KLINE'S CITY SERVICE
Jack M c D o w e l l

NELSON CIVIC ARENA

an electric fan. This great

M A N Y SWIM LAKE

on the western boundary of a preserve of big trees and apparently
started from a cigarette, state patrolmen and federal rangers reported.
.'.-.
It wai still on land being cleared
Eaves Troughs, etc.
by civilian conservation corps men
for conservation planting, but authorities feared it would spread to
the highway and endanger-traffic.
Phone 665
510 Kootenay St.
Portland dispatches told of the
efforts of 800 fire fighters to control a 2000-acre blaze on Smith
and that boys had seen a
HOT WEATHER | river
man with a California-licence.
automobile
a string of fires
MEALS AT THE {] more than asetmile
near Canyonvllle.

HUDSON SEDAN

Pilsner

Miss Shirley Boomer, swimming
and diving Instructress, describing
her method of teaching the youngsters stated at the beginning of the
season she. gave the younger ones, of
four, five and six years, drill on
land. This consisted of teaching the
motion of the arms as in swimming.
But with the arrival of hot weather
she-had been teaching them in the
water with a belt
This belt is made of a wide canvas strip attached to, a rope. The
canvas strip is slipped over the body
of the pupil, and it held up by the
instructress as the pupil goes through
the form of swimming ln the water.
No adults have come forward to
be taught so far this season, though
Instruction is available and a class
can be formed at any time.

R. H. Maber

Arosnap broadcloth Grads with patented s t M
seamless crotch, each
*-»-"
Balbriggan Combinations, In either Athletic style, short sleeve and
knee length or with short sleeves and ankle
stsa-t and o _
w
length, Suit
«*r
"">'
Buttonless Rib Combinations, S.S.A.,
suit ._
-

treatment Cases of drowning are
hot numerous, the lifeguard reports.
Only recently he rescued a woman
and her daughter when their canoe
tipped. Minor accidents of this sort
are not many.

The trend, during this tropical
weather, is toward the lake and particularly toward Lakeside park. On
bicycles' and motorcycles, on cars
and street cars and on foot they
stream by the score»toward the
water. Picnic baskets and lunch kits
are a common sight And at the park
—children are gaily romping about
the well-kept grass, playing with
beach balls or under the sprinklers;
adults are resting under sbades of
poplar and birch trees, watching
with amused interest, the swimmers
and the boatmen out on the lake
waters.
The float with its shoot, diving
tower and diving boards, is the
swimmers paradise. Tha shoot is
continually occupied; down its slippery surface they glide ln different
styles. For the advanced swimmers
and divers, the tower and diving
boards prove a great source of rmusment. Pleasing it is to watch the high
divers as they swan through the
air with perfect grace and ease to
strike the water without so much as
a ripple.

ROOFING

$1.50
$1.50

Stanflcld's silk sett,
each
•
-

MORNING. JULY

Trend Toward Lakeside Park
During the Tropical Weather

CAMERAS
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Horns

Our stock of any C. M. accessory is complete.
GENERAL MOTORS PRODUCTS

Nelson Transfer Co.
35 PHONES 36

